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Remembrance
FALLEN comrades were remembered by the Royal Navy at ceremonies and services around the world. At
the Cenotaph in Whitehall the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Julian Oswald, was among those laying wreaths,
with Royal Navy and Royal Marines on parade and a large representation of naval Ex-Servicemen and
women involved in the march-past.

The Navy was also much in evidence at
the Festival of Remembrance at the Roy-
al Albert Hall, where one of the highlights
was the Window Ladder Display per-
formed by 16 MEA apprentices from
HMS Sultan, with musical accompani-
ment from the Band of the Royal Mar-
ines, Deal — a performance described by
BBC TV commentator Raymond Baxter
as "a faultless display".

Hong Kong

Submariners'
70th year

AT an earlier ceremony in Lon-
don. Flag Officer Submarines
took the salute at the march-
past when some 600 veteran
and serving submariners re-
membered those who lost their
lives in submarines at the re-
dedication of the National Sub-
marine Memorial on the 70th
anniversary of its unveiling.

Among the many attending
was Mr. Tommy (Nat) Gould,
one of three surviving submari-
ners who won the Victoria
Cross. Mr. Gould earned his
award for tackling a German
bomb that was lodged in the

casing of his submarine and
tossing it into the sea during
action in the Mediterranean in
1942.

The Remembrance Service
was sponsored jointly by the
Submarine Old Comrades As-
sociation of London, the Inter-
action Trust of HMS President
and the Corporation of the City
of London.

The Lord Mayor was repre-
sented by the Chief Common-
er, Mr. Peter Rugby, who un-
ve i led a commemora t i ve
plaque donated for the occa-
sion by the City.

MCM1 gets
around

in the Baltic
ON the tiny island of Naissaar in the Baltic Sea a 15-strong
team from ships of the First Mine Countermeasures Squad-
ron. Brocklesby, Ledbury and Dulverton, remembered nine
British servicemen who gave their lives during the Crimea
War of 1854, when they landed to clean up and restore their
neglected graves and memorial site.

The island lies just off the
coast of recently-independent
Estonia, but it is still under the
control of Russian forces based
there. Arrangements for the vis-
it to the site, believed to be the

first ever by a British military
unit , were made when the three
ships were visiting the Estonian
port of Tallin as part of their
two-month deployment in the
Baltic.

Out in Hong Kong, the Prince of Wales
laid a wreath at the colony's Cenotaph
during their annual Remembrance Day
Service. While in Hong Kong Prince
Charles officiated at the opening for
Navy Days, the last to be held at HMS
Tamar before the naval base is re-located
at Stonecutters Island next year.

Malta G.C.
The visit to the George Cross island of

Malta by the Navy's latest patrol sub-
marine, HMS Ursula, coincided with
Remembrance Day and members of the
ship's company attended a service at
Kalkara Military Cemetery held by the
Royal Naval Association (Malta Branch).
Flag Officer Submarines, Rear-Admiral
Toby Frere laid a wreath on behalf of the
Submarine Service.

HMS Ursula's visit was particularly
appropriate as the previous submarine to
bear her name was one of the few survi-
vors of the Malta-based Tenth Submarine
Squadron that operated with devastating
effect against Axis convoys in the Second
World War. (See story/picture, back page).

Photographs —
Left, MEA Apprentices from HMS Sultan and the Royal Marines Band, Deal, on display at the
Festival of Remembrance at the Royal Albert Hall.

Above, The Prince of Wales lays his wreath at the Remembrance Day Service in Hong Kong.

Photographs — right, ships' companies of MCM1 at the flower-laying ceremony at the
Freedom Monument in Riga, Latvia.
Inset, above — clean-up team at Naissaar (from left to right) MEM Payne, AB(D) Chris
Betts, RO Scott Duncan, WEM Darren Coughlin, S(MW) Ian Plaice, AB(D) Dave McKee,
AB(MW) Adrian Dawson, AB(MW) Aaron Blackman and MEM Colin Graham.

On completion of their work
a short wreath-laying ceremony
was held, and it is hoped that
the British War Graves Com-
mission, now aware of the site,
will take a further interest in
years to come.

On leaving Tallin the Squad-
ron called at Gottland, Sweden
and Kalipeda in Lithuania, be-
fore visiting Riga in Latvia,
where an official flower-laying
ceremony was held at the city's
Freedom M o n u m e n t . They
then went on to the Latvian
port of Leipaja, with the Chief
of the Latvian Navy, Capt. Gai-
dis Zeibots, going to sea with
them.

The three ships returned to
their home-port of Rosyth via
Warnemunde in former East
Germany and Amsterdam.
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Memo charts a fresh
course

Lieut.-Cdr. the Duke of
York introduces Boris Yelt-
sin to Second Sea Lord
Admiral Sir Michael Live-
say at a banquet at the
Royal Naval College
Greenwich to mark trie
Russian President's visit to
Britain last month.

AN historic "memorandum of understanding"
between the Hydrographer of the Navy Rear Admiral
John Myres, and his Russian counterpart has been
signed on board the ocean survey vessel HMS Herald
during her official visit to St. Petersburg.

Drawn up with Vice-Ad-
miral Yuri Zheglov, it will
promote and improve the
safety of navigation at sea.

"Although we wear different
un i fo rms of two different
navies we share the bond of hy-
drpgraphers," said Rear Ad-
miral Myres.

"Our purpose is to make sure
charts are as precise as possible.
If all nations swop data and
charts they can ensure that
ships do not come to grief and
that lives are not lost."

Admiral Zheglov was host
for HMS Herald's four-day
visit, the first to the former city
of Leningrad by a surveying flo-
tilla ship since HMS Vidal 28
years ago.

The ship's company were
overwhelmed by the hospitality
shown to them, enjoying visits
to the circus and ballet — but
they were also aware that there
was a humanitarian aspect to
their visit.

IN BRIEF
Drake

delivers
on youth

LORD MAYOR of Plymouth
Cllr Ron Simmonds and Lead-
er of the City Council John
Ingham visited HMS Drake to
inspect courses and leisure faci-
lities being provided there for
unemployed young people.

D D D

MEMBERS of the Russian
Convoy Club visited HMS Ra-
leigh to present a commemor-
ative plaque and watch the
Passing Out Parade with Di-
rector General Manpower and
Training Rear-Admiral Nicho-
las Wilkinson.

Aid for Albania's
children in

need
SAILORS from HMS

Gloucester had just nine
hours to transform a dilapi-
dated orphanage in Durres,
Albania as the Type 42 de-
stroyer paid the first visit to
the country by a Royal
Navy ship since 1938.

It was a challenge that might
have daunted Anneka Rice, for
they found the home's 46 chil-
dren — most of them aban-
doned at birth — were living in
conditions more primitive than
any of them had ever
witnessed.

"My wife's a child minder

and I don't know what she'd
make of this," said LS Paul
Shutt.

As a party of 40 from the
ship set about painting the
peeling walls, renewing broken
woodwork, repairing furniture
and cleaning out filthy drains,
Surg. Lieut.-Cdr Rob Chakra-
verty examined all the chidren
— and advised that one six-
month old baby had bronchial
pneumonia.

D D G

WREATHS in memory of the
men who lost their lives in the
Orwell estuary during the world
wars were cast on to the waters
by members of the HMS Gan-
ges Association after an Armi-
stice Service at Shotley.

D D D

SOUTH SHIELDS artist John
Gilmore's painting of HMS Au-
dacity, the first British escort
carrier that was sunk on 21
December 1941, has been
donated to Blyth Library by
the local branch of the Boiler-
makers' Union.

Governor
Chris's pat
on the back

After paying his first call at HMS Tamar Governor
Chris Patten said the Navy's role in securing the peace
and prosperity of Hong Kong was one of "great
distinction".

As the child was rushed to
hospital he doled out dressings
and antiseptics, all of which are
in short supply or non-existent.

A new washing machine had
been donated by the ship and a
generator provided by the Bri-
tish Government — but when
they found the water supply
was cut off from 7a.m. for most
of the day they had to send
back to the ship even for this
basic resource.

Guide dog
HMS Herald's commanding

officer, Cdr. Bob Mark, agreed
to transport clothing, foodstuffs
and other donated goods for
the Russian city of Yaroslavl,
north of Moscow, which were
collected by its Devon twin
town of Exeter.

The ship itself also raised
money to buy urgently-needed
medical supplies for the St.
Petersburg Blue Crow Hostel
for abandoned children.

HMS Herald has now de-
ployed to her mid-Atlantic sur-
vey ground and will be visiting
ports along the Brazilian coast-
line before returning in April
for a refit.

It is hoped that during her
deployment money wil l be
raised to buy a guide dog for
the blind to the christened Ger-
ald — the Russian pronuncia-
tion of the ship's name.

Disabled
staff —
3 year
plan

The Navy is set to im-
prove its standing as an
employer of disabled civil-
ian staff over the next
three years.

As part of the Ministry of
Defence's "Ability Not Dis-
ability" Plan, it will seek to
sharpen up education,
accommodation safety
access and equipment,
employment, development
and training.

The MOD has already
set up a steering group to
discuss problems of disa-
bility and launched a sur-
vey to establish the
numbers of disabled staff
currently employed by the
department.

Under Secretary of State
for Defence Lord Gran-
borne told Navy News he
was aware the MOD's past
performance was not as
good as it should have
been.

"There has been a lack
of awareness about the
abilities of disabled people
and often poor facilities for
them — but we are deter-
mined to do better," he
said.

WRENS from HMS Daedalus
formed the largest female
guard yet seen on a RN estab-
lishment when they joined 500
officers and ratings for cere-
monial divisions.

On board HMS Peacock,
one of the Hong Kong
Squadron's patrol craft, he
inspected a thermal imaging
camera used for detecting

D D D

ACCOMMODATION blocks
at HMS Collingwood built in
the 1960s have been demo-
lished to be replaced with single
cabins for junior ratings.

D D D

FEAR of theft has prompted
Cdr. Richard Phillimore to pre-
sent a pair of three pounder
bronze cannon captured dur-
ing the Battle of Copenhagen
and presented to the Royal
Armouries Museum at Fort
Nelson, Fareham.

D D D

PO ALAN Christopher, for-
merly of 702 Naval Air Sqn,
who was paralysed in a swim-
ming pool accident last year,
made a return visit to HMS
Osprey with staff from the Spi-
nal Unit at Odstock Hospital,
Salisbury.

Support
Tribunals
start up
Child Support Appeal

Tribunals — for which for-
mer Chief Naval Judge Ad-
vocate Judge Tony Thorpe
is responsible — come into
operation next year to reg-
ulate maintenance
payments.

Volunteers for Tribunal
Service — each has a law-'
yer chairman and two
other members — may
write to Mrs Alexandra
Murray, Office of the Presi-
dent, Independent Tribunal
Service, Clements House,
Gresham Street, London
EC2V 7DN.

smugglers and watched
some video footage of anti-
smuggling operations.

He also took a look at the
Fast Pursuit Craft used in some
of the dramatic chases de-
scribed in recent issues of Navy
News.

Mr Patten later visited the
Navy's Engineering Workshops
and saw how work was pro-
gressing on the new Naval Base
at Stonecutters Island.
• HMS Peacock and HMS
Starling were called to help
search for survivors when a
Chinese border patrol boat was
in collision with a cargo vessel
20 miles SE of the Crown
Colony.

First on the scene was the
American guided missile
cruiser USS William H Stand-
ley, on her way to Hong Kong
for a routine visit. She picked
up 15 survivors from the patrol
boat Gong Bian I 0 l which
sank immediately.

Helicopters of the RAF and
RHKAAF later recovered three
bodies from the water which
were returned to the Chinese
authorities.

Parallel lines
The chance to team more about each other's roles in the
Gulf came when lour of Armilla Patrol ship HMS Chat-
ham's people were invited on board the 246,000 ton
crude carrier World Phoenix, on passage from Rasta-
mura, Saudi Arabia to Taiwan.

Picture: Lieut. John Cunningham.
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Moving from shortage to
surplus Drafty I Review of 1992

1992 was a difficult year for many of us and Drafting was no exception. With the first and
second phases of redundancy, reductions in advancement, promotion, 2OE and recruiting,
Drafty has had to deal with many rapid changes and some totally new factors while still trying
to keep the drafting flow constant with minimum impact upon the individual.

In recent years with naval manpower in general shortage, normal drafting was relatively
easy to manage and satisfying individual preferences could be achieved without too much
difficulty. With current overbearings in many categories it is now more difficult to achieve
ideal drafting. Not only is it necessary to find short term, useful employment for those who
cannot be found a complement billet, but we can no longer select the jobs we gap, as in the
days of shortage, to allow us to get a greater percentage of individuals into their preference
area.

2,000 on hold
At present there are some 1,500 individuals in PQ 4041 — the

surplus PQ number. This number is expected to grow to some 2,000
by April 1993. Those drafted into PQ 4041 are those for whom a job
cannot be identified in the next three months and almost certainly
the draft will be to the preference area.

There is no connection between those in PQ 4041 and those who
may be made redundant. Everyone irrespective of where they are
serving is considered equally by redundancy boards, and PQ 4041 is
simply a 'holding category' to allow Drafty to get the right people
into the right holes. However PQ 4041 may be used for those who
have been declared redundant to draft them to an establishment
where they can be properly employed, or based for release courses,
before final departure.

Getting off early
In the present situation with

surplus manpower in many ca-
tegories, it is possible in most
cases to allow those who have
applied for premature volun-
tary release to leave early. The
basic requirement is that either
Drafty can provide a relief
within normal drafting notice
or the individual's Command-
ing Officer can accept a gap.

Application should be made to
Captain Naval Drafting and
currently most applications are
being approved. While present
surpluses of manpower allow
early release, the very fluid
manpower scene could change
rapidly and if branches fall into
shortage, early release will no
longer be possible.

Warrant
parchments

in the
post

After almost three years
during which time no newly-
promoted Warrant Officers
received their Warrant
parchment, you will be
pleased to know that the
system has managed to find
its feet again and the new
items will soon be available
for substantive Warrant Offi-
cers promoted from April
1990 onwards. There is no
need for individuals to apply
for parchments; they will be
sent out from Centurion as
soon as they are available
and, at the time of writing,
that looks like January 1993.

Make the most
of your money

When confronted with resettlement or redundancy from the Royal

Navy, you are faced with a bewildering amount of information from

the media, financial Institutions, even from family and friends, on how

to Invest your money. Some of this guidance might be very

professional, some limited in its scope and some just "well-meaning"

How do you choose?
The wrong decision could prove to be very costly.

If you would like some personal and independent advice on
investment or any other aspect of financial planning, you should

talk to Godwins now - we have a branch near you.

Telephone: Dial 100 and ask for GODWINS FREEFONE and speak
to Andrew Clotworthy, or complete the coupon and return it to:

Andrew Clotworthy, Godwins, FREEPOST,
Portsmouth, PO2 8BR. No stamp required.

I would be pleased to have your advice. Please contact me to arrange a
meeting without obligation.

Name..

Address

Post Code Tel No

Godwins Ltd is a Member of IMRO and the AFIIBC

vdwins

Over extended

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL
PLANNING CONSULTANTS

In recent months there has
been a re-arrangement of pro-
cedure over extended service.
As we are now in general man-
power surplus, wherever poss-
ible and sensible when an ex-
tended service rating reaches
the end of his current extension

he or she will be replaced by an
active service rating. There will
be times when an active service
rating cannot be provided or
only an extended service rating
is suitable — on these occasions
an extended service rating will
be selected.

Keep us
in the

picture
Drafty's main aim is not only

to man the Fleet correctly but
to make sure wherever possible
that individuals are doing the
job for which they have been
trained, where they want to be.
It is especially important in
these times of rapid change to
keep Drafty up to date. Get
your Divisional Officer to con-
tact the drafting desks if neces-
sary and always make sure that
Drafting Preference Cards are
up to date and accurate.

Tell us if c i r cums tances
change on a C230 and for Divi-
sional Officers and Senior
Rates make sure that your rec-
ommendations for employment
on Drafting Preference Cards
are carefully and accurately
completed. Naval Draf t ing
Division does not hold divi-
sional documents so cannot
judge if an individual is suited
say to small ships or perhaps
retinues. Only Divisional Offi-
cers and Senior Rates know in
detail the particular strengths
and perhaps weaknesses of in-
dividuals so their recommenda-
tion is often the basis of a draft
and we must be able to rely
upon it. Most are excellent but
some are clearly filled in with
too little thought.

By the way, a new 25-minute
video has been produced which
will provide some good back-
ground information on drafting
principles. This was distributed
to major shore establishments
and copies are available from
film libraries.

Looking ahead to '93
It is not easy to be sure what drafting conditions will be over the next year with such rapid changes

affecting manpower. However it is expected that advancement, promotion and selection for 2OE will stay
at low levels, assuming PVR rates do not increase significantly.

It currently remains Drafty's target to maintain
1PRE drafting at 90%, although there are indica-
tions that it will be more difficult to maintain this
level as the size of the Navy contracts. There will
also be a number of individuals who will have to
move, possibly non-preference, as a result of the
many re-organisations and re-locations underway
such as the conventional submarine move to De-
vonport and elements of the engineering world to

the Bath area to man the new Naval Support
Command.

Recruiting will be much reduced in 1993 with a
fairly rapid impact on the sea bill. Where there is a
wait to get to sea for a first sea draft, this wait
should reduce or disappear entirely. First sea drafts
could be extended in some categories and the deli-
cately balanced process of drafting women to sea
after initial training could be made more complex.

Despite all the changes and problems that beset the manpower world, the vast majority will remain
largely unaffected and will continue to be offered a rewarding and long-term career. So we wish all
our customers a happy Christmas and a successful new year. Drafty for his part will strive to protect
wherever possible, individuals from the many changes and undoubted turbulence that the year will
bring, hoping that between us we can achieve as many happy individuals in good and enjoyable jobs
within their preference area as possible.

FREEDOM OF GOSPORT

WITH swords drawn and bayonets fixed, personnel from HMS Centurion parade through the town
centre after receiving the Freedom of the Borough of Gosport.

Following the customary ceremonial receipt of the Freedom Casket and Scroll the salute was
taken by Commodore Martin Appleton and the Mayor of Gosport Cllr. M. Russell.
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FULL LIFE
FOR THE
WARTIME
DESTROYER
TODAY'S Hunt class
Mine Countermeasures
Vessel HMS Bicester
maintains a strong con-
nection with survivors
of the Second World
War Hunt class destroy-
er of the name.

That escort destroyer
was the second ship to
bear the name, the first
having been a twin-screw
minesweeper commis-
sioned in August 1917. Al-
located to the 2nd Fast
Sweeping Flotilla, oper-
ating in the North Sea, the
first Bicester paid off in
October 1919 and was sold
for scrap in 1923.

The second HMS
Bicester was launched in
September 1941 and com-
missioned in June 1942.
She operated with the Lon-
donderry Special Escort
Division, her first operation
being the "Pedestal" Mal-
ta Convoy in mid-August
1942.

In the November of that
year the Bicester support-
ed landings at Oran, re-
maining in the Mediterran-
ean as the leader of the
58th Destroyer Division.
The following February she
sank the enemy submarine
U443 to the west of
Algiers.

The Bicester refitted in
Devonport during the sum-
mer of 1943 and returned
to lead the 59th Destroyer
Division at Malta, taking
part in Operation Anvil, the
invasion of southern
France.

The Division moved to
Alexandria in September
1944, operating in the Ae-
gean during the civil war in
Greece. HMS Bicester fin-
ally returned to the United
Kingdom in December
1945 after a brief respite in
the Indian Ocean.

The first reunion of the
Second World War Bices-
ter's ship's company took
place in 1982, the ship's
40th anniversary year, in
the town of Bicester.

Ex-Ordnance Artificer of
the wartime Bicester, Mr
Ben lies reports, "Our
ship's company who
served at the time of the
Relief of Malta are await-
ing the award of the Malta
Medal, which we are en-
titled to wear and have ap-
plied for en bloc . . .

"Our Captain of L34 was
the late William Floyd Ben-
netts (Wiggy to pur crew)
and our First Lieutenant
(aged 21 years) was Mark
Aubrey Tennyson, grand-
son of the poet Lord
Tennyson."

During her busy war, the
Bicester earned six battle
honours — Malta Convoys
1942, North Africa 1942-43,
Mediterranean 1943-44,
South of France 1944, Adri-
atic 1944 and Aegean 1944.

Ships of the Royal Navy Mo. 445

Postcard col lectors
waiting for a card of
HMS Andromeda are
asked to bear with us.
We are holding on for
the latest photograph of
the frigate.

HMS Bicester steams under the Forth
Bridge.

the way
DURING the mine clearance operations off Kuwait in the summer of 1991, HMS Bicester
alone destroyed more mines than any other mine clearance vessel anywhere since the Second
World War.

Subsequently, the Hunt Class
Mine Countermeasures Vessel
(MCMV) underwent an exten-
sive, six month refit. She was
rededicated at Rosyth in July
and is now "back in the hunt,"
ready to operate in both her
rninehunting and minesweep-
ing roles.

Whilst in refit the ship en-
joyed a friendly relationship
with Babcock Thorn Ltd and
the Rosyth Royal Dockyard,
helping towards the smooth
and successful post-refit trials
period.

The Bicester had belonged to
the 4th MCM Squadron. That
has disbanded and she is now
part of the Portsmouth-based
2nd MCM Squadron, although
she will remain Rosyth-based
until next August.

The Hunt class MCM vessels
are the largest in the world to
date to be built of glass rein-
forced plastic, which is non-
magnetic and strong enough to
withstand the explosive shocks
likely to be encountered in
mine Countermeasures activity.

The GRP hull reduces to a
minimum the ship's magnetic
signature. Great care has been
taken to measure and then an-
nul the magnetic effect of all
machinery and stores on board.

The Bicester's noise signa-
ture has also been reduced to a
m i n i m u m by t u n i n g and
matching all the main machi-
nery and by taking great care
with all resilient mountings.

The Hunt class vessels des-
troy mines by sweeping them
with towed wire and influence
sweeps or hunt for them using
high definition sonar and then
destroy them bv use of explo-
sives. These can be placed

either by diver or by the ship's
Remote Controlled Mine Dis-

FACTS &
FIGURES
Pennant no: M36.
Builder: Vosper Thorny-
croft Ltd. Launched:
June 1985. Commis-
sioned: March 198$.
Displacement: 685
tonnes. Length: 60 me-
tres. Beam: 10m.
Draught 3m. Engines: 2
x Paxman Celtic 9 cylin-
der diesels (Type 9-
59K) producing 950 shp,
main drive, 1 x Paxman
Deltic 9 cylinder diesel
(Type 9-55B) producing
825 shp, auxiliary en-
gine, supplying hydrau-
lic power to bow thrust,
slow speed drive and
winches. In addition,
supplies pulsing mode
to minesweeping loop
equipment. Range:
1,500 miles at 12 knots.
Ship's company: 5 offi-
cers, 9 senior rates and
27 junior rates.

posal System, which is in effect
a miniature submarine.

Hydraulic winches enable the
sweep to be handled efficiently
and quickly. The high defini-
tion sonar is capable of detect-

ing small objects on the sea bed
in greater depths and over long-
er ranges t h a n prev ious ly
achieved.

Informat ion provided by
modern echo sounders and in-
puts from the Sonar, Decca and
hifix systems is used by the
Bicester's Computer Assisted
Information System to give an
accurate picture of any area or
shipping route to be cleared of
mines.

Their 30mm gun enables the
Hunts to function in their
secondary role as patrol craft.

Powered by two Deltic diesel
engines driving fixed pitch pro-
pellers through ahead/astern
clutches and reverse reduction
gearboxes, the Bicester can
achieve 15 knots. To facilitate
the slow running necessary for
mine warfare, a third Deltic
provides power via hydrostatic
t r ansmis s ion systems, air
clutches and main gearboxes.

The problems of manoeu-
vring at low speed are over-
come by the use of hydraulic
bow thruster, thus obviating
the need for the activated rud-
der system found in conven-
tional sweepers and hunters.

POSTCARDS of Ship* of the Roy-
al Navy arc obtainable at 60p
•ach (minimum order £1.80) from
Navy Newa, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth P01 3HH. An order for 12
cardi I* priced at £6.50 and a
•landing order for the supply of
•ach of 12 cards on publication
.can be arranged on receipt of
E10/forelgn £11.50. Prices Include
postage and packing, and post-

beards will be despatched on re-
ceipt of stamps, postal order or

.cheque. No postcards are

.stocked of ships which paid off
'before 1956.

HE ORIGINAL SHIPS BELLS
CLOCK, FROM THE WORLD'S

OLDEST NAUTICAL
INSTRUMENT MAKERS

Sewills Ships Bells Clock in solid brass, hinged, with
convex bevelled glass

5 year guarantee, 6" dial, 8 day mechanical or quartz
movement. From £199.95

Send now for free colour brochure

SEWILLS
Makers to the Admiralty. Est. 1800 a.d.

CALL FREE 0800 317181 ANYTIME
P.O. Box 251, Liverpool, L69 7HW. Fax: 051 207 6777

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: fOY'S ROSES :
J & CUDDLIES *

A GIFT OF LOVE — ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS I
Fresh flowers sent daily from the nursery to any address in the UK or < >

' N.Ireland. Include your own special message to show that you have your ' '
', loved one in mind — someone — somewhere is waiting to hear from you. J |

12 ROSES Red/Pink/Yellow/Gold (large) .. £ 1 3 . 8 5 < >
24 ROSES Red/Pink/Yellow/Gold (large) . £ 1 8 5 0 "
12 CARNATIONS Red/Pink/Mixed £ n 5 0 ' '
40 FREESIA Mixed with fern £14.75 <>
BOUQUET Special Mixed £2250°
BOUQUET Pink/Red Carnations/Frcesia/Fern £16.50
BOUQUET Roses/Carnations/Freesia/Fern £ 1 7 5 0
BOUQUET Iris-blue/Carnations/Freesia/Fern £14.60
BOUQUET Spray Carnations/Freesia/Fern £11.50

Beautiful hand-made "CUDDLIES" British Safety Standard /\
CAIRO CAMEL Two tone 13" long £15 75 < >
SAMMY SEAL White or Silver/Beige 27" long £22.65 "
PINKY MOTHER
PIG AND PIGLETS Pale Pink ... IO"/7" long £2"> 75 "
BERTIE BADGER Black/White 22" long £22.60 "
LEO THE LION Brown/Gold lying 15" long £17.85 '

| Choice of embroidered coloured Jumpers, dark/light blue, red, no more than 12 letters '
] per three lines, space counts as one letter, e.g. love Daddy, love Phil. Mary's teddy. '
, WINSTON BEAR Beige/Gold, jointed (d/b*) 1 9" high £27 80 '
, , WINSTON BEAR Gold, jointed (d/b. 1/b. r*) 14" high £18.95

, BREWSTER BEAR Gold (d/b. 1/b. r*) 15" high £14 75
, , C H U B B Y B E A R Gold, jointed (d/b. 1/b, r«) I l " h i g h £ l 4 . 7 5
( , BENJIE BEAR Gold, jointed (d/b. 1/b. r*) 9'/;" high £10.00
< , Prices + order forms available upon request. All prices include P.P. and VAT

VISA/ACCESS/AM EXP CARDS ACCEPTED
(inc Exp Date)

Please make cheque or P.O. payable to:
$ JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson

Guernsey, C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708 Fax: (0481) 43406

*•••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CHICHESTER FAREWELL
WITH reference to the
claim (October) that HMS
Peacock was the first first
RN ship to visit Guam
since HMS Tiger in 1973, in
fact I believe HMS
Chichester was the last to
visit.

I was an RO1(G) on
board the "Chi" at the time
and it was approximately
May 1976. We sailed from
Hong Kong in April 1976 for
the UK.

After a few weeks in
Portsmouth we took the
ship to Chatham Reserve
Ships Unit to put her into
mothballs and then for
scrap. — P. E. Robinson,
Ex-LRO, Bognor Regis,
West Sussex.

• HMS Chichester passes
HMS Tamar for the last
time.

Is this a
record?

CONCERNING the corre-
spondence on visits to Ma-
dagascar, during 1946-48,
while serving in the East
Africa/South Atlantic geo-
graphical area, the cruiser
which was my home never
at any time visited
Madagascar.

Having followed this cor-
respondence with interest,
I am now wont to ask are,
or were there, any other
RN ships which did not at
any time visit this island? If
so, are the present-day
survivors feeling deprived
and in need of counsel-
ling? — W. G. Smith. Ex-
CPO. Whitley Bay, Tyne
and Wear.

HEADING
AS I am haying a three-month stay in Portsmouth i thought you
would be interested to know that Navy News was regularly
received by one of the teachers in Murmansk, the snowy
Russian city in the far north of the country.

That was me — who looked through your paper, chose the
most interesting articles and cut and retyped them to show to
my pupils, the cadets of the Murmansk State Academy of
Fishing Fleet They had their practice in translation of naval
terms as a part of their studies. I found it useful because they
could learn modern English used in the Navy. Your paper
helps to teach future Russian navigators!

Adopted
While writing, could I thank all my adopted "grandads" of

the North Russia Club whose annual dinner I was honoured to
attend. I thoroughly enjoyed being among the sailors who
brought much-needed supplies to Murmansk in wartime. —
Veronica Zykova. Southsea, Hants.

Shooting admirals is
BECAUSE of significant re-
ductions in the requirement
and the current redundancy
programmes , se lec t ion
boards have not made any
selection for Chief Petty
Officer in many branches
this year. The Second Sea
Lord's Presentation Team
tells us this policy will re-
main for at least three to
five years.

I wonder what incentives
now exist to promote the con-
tinued dedication of those who
now face the reality of a career
effectively rendered dead in the
water?

The efforts of individuals
now go without reward. What
now stops us from joining our
"lacklustre" coun te rpar t s?
What is the point of continued
effort, other than personal
pride? The promotion of supe-
rior at t i tudes by our com-
manders is now effectively un-
dermined, to say nothing of the
knock-on effect, throughout the
rank structure, of poor morale.

Options for Change has set
the aim in terms of manpower.
As usual the Navy will rise to
the challenge. It is how we are
meeting this challenge that
raises some demanding ques-
tions.

How can we offer Extended
Service to some whose terms of
engagement are near termina-
tion, and in the same breath
curtail the careers of those with
time to serve?

The reduction in manpower
will obviously see a reduction
in vacancies at all rates. How-
ever, to stop all advancement
beyond Petty Officer for an ex-
tended period has effectively
demolished the career structure
for many. This policy is surely
ill-conceived and will do more
damage, in terms of morale,
than could ever be envisaged.

Surely a better policy would
be to end the Second Open En-
gagement forthwith. Make re-
dundant those who have com-
pleted 22 years' service or more
and thus free up the advance-
ment structure and satisfy the
demands of the redundancy
programme. A few promotions
must surely be better than none
at all.

no solution .
In the context of encouraging

advancement by making vacan-
cies, perhaps we should bear in
mind the words of Voltaire
(1694-1778), who wrote, after
the execution of Admiral Byng
on March 14 1757: "In this
country (England) it is consi-
dered good to kill an admiral
from time to time, to encourage
the others." — Frustrated PO.
At sea.

In response, the Director of
Naval Manpower Planning
(Capt. T. W. Loughran) said
the letter reflected the concern
that all appreciated in trying to
slim down in a controlled way
to the force levels under "De-
fence for the Nineties."

He continued:
In reducing our numbers in a

t ime of recession, with its
attendant high retention rates,
we have taken management ac-
tion to ensure that the RN as a
whole is not "rendered dead in
the water."

To achieve this, we have to
reduce our numbers at the right
levels where the requirement
has reduced, to renwve over-
bearings and thus maintain the
career prospects of those re-
maining. The importance of
balanced numbers at all levels
in each Sub-Branch cannot be
over-emphasised.

Concerning the letter's spe-
cific points, firstly, there is not
a policy of making no selec-
tions for promotion in many
branches. Our aim is to avoid
making someone redundant;
promoting someone else to fill
the gap; and then making that
person redundant in turn! I
hope the writer will take some
comfort from the recent signals
on the subject of promotions
put out by CINCFLEET and
CINCNAVHOME which hold
out the prospect of some pro-
motions during the year from
the reserve list.

Secondly, we cannot say that
there will be no promotions for
at least 3-5 years: There will be
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promotions but, for the imme-
diate future, promotion rates
seem likely to be lower than the
artificially high rates of only 18
months ago when we were suf-
fering manpower shortages and
complementing gaps.

I can make no better forecast
on the national economy than
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, but I would be surprised
if the present strictures last as
long as suggested.

Thirdly, the author implies
that Extended Service engage-
ments are curtailing the careers
of others. In fact, redundancy is
only one of three means of our
increasing the numbers leaving
the manpower strength. In the
last two years we have also re-
duced 2OE quotas by 70 per
cent and this year we have re-
fused 93 per cent of applica-
tions for Extended Service.

So getting to the aiming
point of a balanced and affor-
dable structure which will pro-
vide a rewarding career for its
people is a painful process for
many (even if our ways of re-
ducing the numbers of Admi-
rals are not quite as terminal as
that experienced by Admiral
Byng!).

But get there we must, for the
sake of all those who remain
and those who are yet to join.
There are many other walks of
life which do not enjoy such a
high degree of security of
employment for the majority.

Smoked out
fuming

GIVEN the increasing aware-
ness by MOD about the
dangers of passive smoking in
the workplace, is it now time
they turned their attention to
messdecks because it is here
that smokers congregate in lar-
gest numbers.

Poor ventilation or inade-
quate smoke filters must mean
that in ships it is the messdeck
where the greatest danger pre-
vails. Although these days non-
smokers are in the majority,
they are driven from their liv-
ing spaces by the few who care
nothing for the health of others.

Letters
I have no sympa thy for

smokers who suffer ill health
because of their habit, but
spare a thought for those
among the non-smoking major-
ity who fall ill or, in worst case,
may die through the ignorance
of others.

The Navy should act now
and ban smoking in all living
spaces, not just the workplace,
though this is where the main
danger lies. — J. Robertson,
CPO, HMS Amazon.

Wised up
on Minerva

CONCERNING the "First
World War monitor HMS Min-
erva" shown in your October
edition, can I point out that
there was a two-funnel, ram-
bowed cruiser Minerva at Gal-
l ipoli , but the vessel being
restored at Portsmouth, and
shown in your photograph, is
the Monitor 33.

This became an unarmed ex-
ercise minelayer between the
wars, assuming the name of
Minerva when the cruiser was
sold. Now she has a gun mount-
ed and is being restored to her
Gallipoli appearance. It's as
unfair to call her Minerva as it
would be to call the Cutty Sark
by her last name (Maria Do
Amparo) or the Warrior by hers
(oil fuel h u l k C77). — T.
Whelan, Rothesay, Isle of Man.

First back
to Funcoast
MAY I dispute the picture cap-
tion (October) which says that
the former boys from HMS
Ganges were the first of the
Navy to "invade" Butlin's Fun-
coast World at Skegness since
wartime days, when the holiday
camp was know as HMS Royal
Arthur.

As an 18-year-old naval en-
trant, I spent two periods at
Royal Arthur in 1942 and re-
visited it in 1988 along with a
large number of former Royal
Arthur sailors as part of the
first reunion of the HMS Royal
Arthur Association.

I made a second visit in 1991
when the LST and Landing
Craft Association, of which I
am also a member, held their
fifth reunion thece.

Between 1939 and 1946 over
a quarter of a million young
men passed through this con-
crete b a t t l e s h i p ( t r a i n i n g
centre), the entrance of which
still bore the holiday camp
message "Our True Intent is all
for Your Delight". This
brought many wry smiles and
caustic comments from the
wartime sailor-campers in the
Navy days of firm discipline
and often harsh weather condi-
tions for those in the little
wooden comfortless chalets.

The camp is now very dif-
ferent from the wartime and
pre-war versions. One of the
little wooden chalets is pre-
served as a building of histori-
cal interest. — M. A. Hille-
brandt, Hatfield, Herts.

Burning
issue

ISN'T it about time the Royal
Navy viewed bonfire night with
a more pos i t ive a t t i t u d e ,
especially in the light of the ac-
cident which took place at
Whale Island.

Why the powers-that-be still
condone what happened with
Guy Fawkes all those years ago
is beyond me. No matter what
safety precautions are taken at
organised displays, there will
always be an element of danger.

You will, no doubt, have
those who believe it is a good
PR exercise and gets the local
community intergrated with

the RN. But I say that in these
days of increasing securi ty
problems we do not need to in-
vite potential problems onto
our establishments.

V i r t ua l l y all areas in the
Portsmouth area hold organ-
ised displays; that should suf-
fice. — A Concerned Senior
Rate, Hants.

Background
of quality

I READ with interest "Double
standards down below" (Octo-
ber). After serving 19 years in
the Engine Room Department
of the Royal Navy I decided to
try my hand in the big wide
world, and three weeks after
leaving found me sailing from
Southampton as a Third Engi-
neer Officer in a steamer bound
for Central America.

After a few weeks it soon be-
came apparent that I needed
some more q u a l i f i c a t i o n s
a.s.a.p. This accomplished dur-
ing my first few years, I went
on to serve for 20 years and 11
months. During that time I
sailed in all ranks, including
Chief Engineer, but mainly as a
Second Engineer Officer, a
rank I thoroughly enjoyed.

My advice to your correspon-
dent and any others about to
leave the Service is, if you have
"made it" while you were
there, always remember your
training, the finest in the world,
and go to it and show them
what you are made of. — P. B.
Smith. Ex-RN Mechanician;
Engineer Officer MNR. Well-
ingborough, Northants.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for
publication.

UNWORTHY SUSPICIONS
I PEN this letter with the motto "life in a blue suit" in my
ears, so I expect no chiding about having unrealistic
expectations.

However, I have noticed that it is possible for a rating to complete
a career having been duty over the Christmas period, each and every
year. If said rating is a non-volunteer, then days in lieu or advance/
retard leave is scant recompense.

Much more commonly, and also unavoidably, leave may be lost
due to the current drafting situation.

On a much lesser scale, it is noticeable that for a small minority, it
seems that strategically close to a duty weekend or deployment, a
rating's wife or child "unexpectedly" requires the presence of said
rating at home, this situation being strangely repeated across the

period of some years. Not for one second would I suggest that this is
ever intentional But it leaves others, who already have work to do,
to cover for him or her.

Therefore, I suggest a compensation payment be made possible in
the Navy for occasions not really covered by the X-fact9r which
could be made through a local divisional "tribunal." Call it LIABS
money (work it out) or "goodwill."

It could be paid, for example, at the rate of one day's pay per day
of the period in question. This would give some assurance that the
Service recognises the extra diligence that some personnel have to
make to cover for an unworthy few (though of course I realise that
some personnel do have genuine troubles that require time) does not
go unappreciated. — I WEM(O). At sea.
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SETT IN YOUR WAYS? TRY SOME

ESCAPISM!
What is the loneliest journey In the world? It begins when you climb Into the narrow
submarine escape tower at depths up to 600 feet, and it ends on the surface of the sea.
You doubt It? Ask at the Submarine Escape Training Tank. They know.

Above: This man must
be relieved . . . but
prospective Tank In-
structors will be
pleased to learn the
Hall-Rees Helmet (de-
signed 1907) is no

longer worn!

Above right: A submar-
iner wearing a Mark 8
Submarine Escape
and Immersion Suit
"bursts through the
surface in a cascade

of glittering spray".

Below: The Submarine
Escape Training Tank
dominates the Gosport

skyline.

In July 1987, Instructors
from the Tank set a new
world record for deep sub-
marine escape of 601 feet,
from 'HMS Otus in Bjorne
Fjord Norway. More routine-
ly, shallow escape exercises
are conducted in home wa-
ters, allowing volunteers
from the ship's company to
experience escapes at sea
from 100 feet. Tank Instruc-
tors on these occasions es-
cape down to depths of 300
feet.

When he leaves the sub-
marine an escaper must
subject himself to the full
pressure of the sea outside.
Once he is out he still has to
reach the surface safely.
The system that allows him
to do all this is the Escape
Tower used In conjunction
with the Mark 8 Submarine
Escape and Immersion Suit.

But what is it like to leave
the calm, quiet safety of a
submarine and go out
through the tower? What if
you had volunteered to
make the Journey up from
100 feet? Several men have
already left the submarine,
the hard way. Now it's your
turn. You are nervous, who
wouldn't be? The last time
you did this it was In the
Training Tank and you were
watched every Inch of the
way up.

You climb up the ladder
Into, the narrow tower. Your
left arm raised so you can fit

more easily through the tiny
hatch. Once inside, you plug
In your air hose. The built-in
lifejacket, or stole, of your
escape suit fills. Cool air
floods into the hood of your
suit and you breathe normal-
ly. Tower checks, correct.
YOU Shout "okay!"

The lower lid of the tower
Is shut and shortly after the
flood valve is opened, water
washes in around your feet
and starts to fill the tower.
When the water level passes
chest height the pressure
comes on, fast ... and you
start to clear your ears.

Breathe normally, and
keep clearing your ears. The
water level continues to rise
as the air in the tower is
compressed, and it's getting
hot. The water level outside
your suit Is above your head,
but with your hood full of air
you keep breathing and sud-
denly, equalisation. The up-
per hatch of the tower lifts.
You begin to rise, lifted by
your suit.

Outside It Is black, then
green, you are hurtling up-
wards but you keep breath-
ing normally, and that keeps

the pressure in your lungs
balanced with the sea pres-
sure. A spectrum of green
flashes pass your face,
lighter and lighter it grows
until, after the longest 10 se-
conds of your life, you burst
through the surface.

Submariners initially qua-
lify in Submarine Escape be-
fore joining their first sub-
marine, and raqualify at
regular intervals at the tank
throughout their submarine
careers'.

Tank Instructors are
drawn from submarine quali-
fied CPOs and POs of all
specialisations. The work is
satisfying, exciting and de-
manding, and the Officer in
Charge of the Tank says "It
is probably the best job you
could wish to have during
your Service career. If you
are seeking a new chal-
lenge, and you are physical-
ly fit, and looking for a draft
in the Portsmouth area, then
you should contact us."

Volunteers for service as
Tank Instructors should con-
tact the Senior Instructor on
Portsmouth Naval Base 0705
822351 (ext 41193).

FRIG A TE 'S
GOLDEN

MOMENTS

TYPE 22 frigate HMS Brave sits at the end of a rainbow,
like the proverbial crock of gold. The moment was caught as
she steamed back to Devonport to begin a 12 month refit.

Since she entered Royal
Navy service in February 1986,
HMS Brave has sailed over
200,000 miles. She's been kept
busy, too. She was Flagship to
almost 30 British vessels during
the Gulf conflict.

Much of her time spent on
Towed Array patrols in the
North Atlantic, Brave passed
her most dangerous hours in
the heavily mined waters of the
Northern Persian Gulf.

Since the conflict, HMS
Brave has undertaken a tour of
duty with STANAVFORLANT
and most recently a series of
anti-submarine warfare exer-
cises. The frigate was deter-
mined to end the term on a
high note and left a number of
conventional and nuclear sub-
marines in no doubt that the

hunters were now the hunted.
Meanwhile, her Lynx heli-

copter also achieved a good
score before transferring to
HMS Lancaster.

It transported an injured
crewman from the submarine
HMS Sceptre to hospital via
the ship and, on a lighter note,
deposited the ship's photo-
graphic officer, Lieut. Mark
Teasdale, on to the tiny out-
crop of Rockall to fly the White
Ensign.

Now HMS Brave will un-
dergo a complete overhaul in
DML's Frigate Refit Complex.
When she emerges next year,
she will be joined by "squaws"
as well as "braves" — WRNS
personnel will serve in her for
the first time.

HOTLINE
0367 241225

sc !•: i.td.
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SOMEONE HAS TO LEAD
Rover 214 Si Cat 3 door now only

£6995* tax free
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Bofham goes leg before
-

c / o

* •«*

A family affair for
Pompey runners

STILL smiling after completing the Diet Coke Great South Run are a group of Ports-
mouth runners who raised over £250 for Quest Cancer Test, an organisation set up to
develop routine testing for cancer.

Keeping up with the Jones — that's Vic (centre, back), a POPT at HMS Temeraire and his wife
Linda (front left), — were CPO(M) Eddie Seaborne (right, back), from HMS Wessex and his wife
Marina, seated in front of him.

Also on hand to make it a real family affair was Chief Seaborne's brother Dean (centre, front),
who serves as a PORS at Northwood and the Seabornes' neighbour Neil Thomas who was "press
ganged" by the naval contingent into participating in the event!

saved in
Somalia

PERSONNEL serving in HMS
Osprey have handed over a
cheque for over £1,300 to help
the Save the Children Fund
with their work in Somalia.

The money will be used to
provide food for some 20,000
children per day at various
centres in the capital and be-
yond. The Fund will also be
working with people to help
rebuild some of their basic
services once the civil disor-
der has come to an end.

COFFEE TIME
FOR NURSES

DURING "stand easy" at HMS Mercury 325 personnel, including
parents of Radio Operators who were passing out on completion
of their basic training, raised a cup of cheer — and £330 — when
they took part in the World's Biggest Coffee morning in aid of the
Macmillan Nurses Appeal.

eral Hospital's Paediatric Unit
which has been adopted by
Kelly Squadron.

The new radio operators
raised the £502 necessary to
buy a Flexiflo Nutrition Pump
which is used to help sick
children who need to be fed at
a steady and precise rate. The

Mrs Wendy Gould, the
area's fund-raising organiser,
was also presented with a
cheque for £810 which was
raised when the establish-
ment took part in the charity's
Macmillipn Mile challenge
earlier this year.

Another guest at the coffee
morning was Dr. Simon Bax-
ter, from Southampton Gen-

CRICKETING star Ian Botham received a helping hand
from the Navy during his latest fund-raising walk for
Leukaemia Research.

Accompanying him on the first leg of his journey from Land's
End were personnel from RN air station Culdrose (pictured
below) who are on the current pilot and aircrewmen courses
and who collected money along the route.

They also presented Ian with a cheque for £121 after holding
a sponsored event at Culdrose.

Bucket carriers
On day four Ian was joined by four bucket carriers from HMS

Raleigh. PO Gus Keep, POWAEM Ali Parnell, LPT Kev Bowen
and LWRENPT Michelle Bowen walked the 28 miles from
Lostwithiel to Torpoint helping to raise £8,000 on the day.

WO Alec Beaston and 36 Junior Rates from HMS Collingwood
joined Ian and footballer Gary Lineker from Southampton.
Money raised on the day totalled £10,200 with £247 raised
through collections on the establishment.

Ian and Gary were also accompanied by members of the
Portsmouth Field Gun Crew on the walk from Portchester to
Havant and are pictured left, taking a well-earned rest.
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Helping Hands

In the
swim

A SPONSORED swim at HMS
Collingwood has raised £591
for a young cancer victim.

RPO Bob Beetlestone and
WREN Linda Small , from
HMS Dryad, each swam 20
lengths to raise money for
seven-year-old David Pejnovic.

The money will go towards
buying him an IBM computer.

THANKYOU CSB FASLANE

BIG HIT WITH
LITTLE PEOPLE
THE colourful banner says it all! Rosneath and
Clynder Mother and Toddler Group raised a cheer as
a big "thank you" to the Afloat Repair Section of the
Clyde Submarine Base's technical department for
their generous donation of safety playmats.

Mr Ricky Holloway, who made the foam and rub-
ber mats, and PO Simpson presented them to the
group, much to the delight of the tots and leaders.

squadron has already donat-
ed three baby monitors to the
unit.
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Helping Hands

Teaming
up with
Janet

BACK in 1983 Janet Roger-
son gave a helping hand to
the ship's company of HMS
Torquay when they took
part in a sponsored run
along Torquay's sea front to
raise money for the local
hospital and the South
Devon Sports Association
for the Handicapped.

Ten years on Janet, who
has since married, is now in
need of a helping hand her-
self. She is seriously ill and
has set up a fund-raising
appeal with the Cancer
Research Campaign.

Promise
HMS Invinc ib le has already

rallied to her call by raising
£150 and the ship's command-
ing officer. Capt. Fabian Mal-
bon, who commanded HMS
Torquay back in 1983. has per-
sonally promised to help with
her appeal.

Anyone who feels they can
assist wi th fund-raising or who
wishes to make a donation
should contact Janet Murray,
CRC Team Up Appeal. Cancer
Research Campa ign , Cam-
bridge House. 6-10 Cambridge
Terrace, Regent's Park. Lon-
don NW1 4LJ.

ore fun
in the sun
MEMBERS of HMS Newcastle's ship's company took time out from their fun in the sun on
the homeward leg of Orient 92 to spread some sunshine to the Penang Cheshire Home
which provides both day and residential care for teenagers suffering from muscular
dystrophy.

The Newcastle ratings dormitory and transform a
swopped their suntan oil and piece of jungle scrub into an
beach bags for paint brushes arable garden,
and garden forks to paint a CPOWEA Ian Thurston is

Assault
on Raleigh
NINE students from Ivers
Residential College spent
the day at HMS Raleigh
where they were given the
chance to develop leader-
ship skills in activities not
normally practised at their
home in Sturminster New-
ton, Dorset.

The children, all of whom
have learning difficulties,
tackled the assault course,
experienced firefighting du-
ties and were allowed some
time to mess about on the

NJURIES" OTj^T92

pictured, left, presenting one
of the children with HMS New-
castle's badge while PO Dave
Butt, AB Richie Grierson, LS
Badger Briscow, PO Stan
Tryner and PO John Plummet
look on.

Meanwhile, as HMS Invinci-
ble also made her way home.
Rear-Admiral John Brigstocke
waved off the first runner at
the start of a sponsored 100 x
one mile relay. One hundred
members of the ship's com-
pany each ran one mile
around the flight deck in aid of
the Trevor Jones Trust for
Spinal Injuries.

Relay race
Trevor, a former Fleet Air

Arm pilot, was permanently
disabled in a skiing accident
while training for the Navy
squad four years ago. Follow-
ing the accident a group of his
friends and colleagues got to-
gether to form a trust fund
with the aim of helping sports-
men and women who have
suffered permanent injuries
through sport.

The Invincible runners com-
pleted the relay in 9hr 22min
15sec and raised £230 for the
Trust.

Ot
Of

ij Navy News Calendar Q ̂
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RALEIGH
RIVALS

•

YO BRO' . . . Young John
Clay had more than his
Divisional Officer's beady
eye upon him when he
arrived at HMS Raleigh —
his sister Wendy was also
on hand to make sure things
ran smoothly.

Having just completed Part I
Training. Wendy was able to
offer advice to her 16-year-old
brother before she left lor HMS
Mercury to embark on Part 2.

Meanwhile. Junior Seaman
Operator Clay faces the chal-
lenge of matching — or even
beating — his big sister's exam
results .

IT AIN'T HALF HOT!
ONLY by standing behind the survey column on the top
of Ayers Rock in the heart of Australia could exchange
officers Lieut.-Cdr. Bob Chapman (left) and Cdr. Paul
Quinn maintain the illusion .

Stiff as the Royal Navy up-
per lip may be, the resolu-
tion did not extend to wear-
ing the long black trousers
and regulation shoes de-
creed by Pusser; shorts and
trainers were the order of
the day for the hot, steep
climb.

Paul and Bob are serving
with the Royal Australian
Navy at HMAS Nirimba, an
apprentice training estab-
lishment. They flew out to
Ayers Rock to rendezvous
with a group of trainees who
had helped overhaul an "air-
bus" for a fund-raising drive

from Sydney to the Rock, in
aid of the Variety Club.

The vehicle combined the
body of an ex-USAF DC3
and a 1937 Ford Chevrolet
Maple Leaf truck chassis.
Paul took charge of provi-
sions and supplies, while
Bob took the airbus back to
Sydney.

Ayers Rock stands in the
Great Victorian Desert, mil-
lions of square miles of not
very much at all, but in the
background of the main pic-
ture can be seen the Olga
Range (500m high) at some
40km distance.

d,'
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Make someone
pleased you read
this ad today
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Mfresh-cut in Guernsey,
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Succeeding
by degrees

IN RECOGNITION of his work towards reorganising the
Royal Navy, the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Julian Oswald,
has been awarded an honorary doctorate in business
administration.

The degree was conferred al
the Royal Naval Engineering
College Manadon, where Ad-
miral Oswald was guest of hon-
our at the graduation ceremony
and inspecting officer at Cere-
monial Divisions.

In his address he said: "1 as-
sure you of my commitment to
maintain RNEC. The College
has no stronger advocate than
myself."

The academic awards, in-
cluding the Admiral's doctor-
ate, were presented by Sir Ray-
mond Rickett, then Chairman
of the Council for National Ac-
ademic Awards. The majority
of awards were bachelorships
of engineering, but for the first
time at Manadon, bachelor of
arts degrees in maritime de-
fence, management and techno-
logy were also conferred.

Sub-Lieut. Paul Offer was
awarded the Queen's Gold
Medal for the top BEng results.
Sub-Lieut. Nick Allen won the

Digital Equipment Company
Prize for the top BA results.
And the Queen's Sword, for ihe
best performance overall in all
aspects of training al Manadon,
was awarded to Lieut. Richard
Bywater.
GRADUATION day at the
Royal M i l i t a r y College of
Science Shrivcnham saw Lieut.
Matt Harrison receive a Master
of Science degree in guided
weapon systems.

Matt received the degree
from guest of honour General
Sir Peter de la Billiere. He was
also presented with the Short
Trophy for h is a c a d e m i c
achievement on the course and,
together with Maj. Toby Mills
REME, the Rapier Trophy, for
an outstanding contribution to
the course as a whole.

Now based at the Defence
Research Agency Farnborough,
Matt is using his degree in help-
ing to support some of the
weapon systems at sea today.

Admiral Oswald

Lieut. Harrison

ADMIRING the clarity of
as well as that of the copy -
Norfolk's Oceanographic
Lieut.-Cdr. Paul Newman.

He was making the most of the

beautiful island of Pulau Tioman in the
South China Sea. HMS Norfolk made a
brief stop there on her way from Pe-
nang to Exercise Starfish.
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LIFESAVER COMMENDED

I
Their Worships

A FORMER commanding officer of HMS Antrim and a one-
time senior rate on board the destroyer shared a benchmark
in their post-Royal Navy careers when they were sworn in as
Justices of the Peace at Portsmouth.

Capt. Gordon Walwyn RN
(Retd.) and ex-CPO Radio
Electrician Steve Chivers were
among the final eight new mag-
istrates to be appointed to the
Portsmouth Magistrates Courts
as they are constituted. The
courts will become part of the
new South East Magistrates
Bench in January.

The Portsmouth Bench has
existed for at least 400 years;
first recorded mention of city
magistrates appears in a docu-
ment dated 1592!

Capt. Walwyn and Mr
Chivers served together in
HMS Antrim from 1977 until
1979.

WHILE carrying out pre-opening checks on the airfield at RNAS Culdrose, where he was on
watch, LA Simon Jones heard over the radio that there had been a road accident near one of
the entrances to the establishment.

DON'T SPEND IT
ALL AT ONCE!

HAVING spent so long work-
ing with and for submariners
at FOSM Northwood, Capt
Andy Lewis (right) was felt
to be well overdue for Sub-
marine Pay.

So HMS Superb's com-
manding officer, Lieut.-Cdr.
Simon Williams, invited him
on board for a crash course
in what every submariner
needs to know.

In his time in the boat,
Capt. Lewis was quizzed on
Baste Sea Safety and tasked
to show the wardroom
movie, help out on the lower
level of the engine room,
bake bread and get his head
down in the afternoon. He
earned his honorary "Dol-
phins" and £3.72 in Subma-
rine Pay.

HMS Superb enjoyed look-
ing after the man who has
done so much for the Flotilla
over the years and would
welcome him back ,.. once
he's mastered the art of
showing movies.

He sped to the scene, arriving
before the medical team, and
went to the assistance of a
motorcyclist, who had been in-
volved in a collision with a car.

Simon ascertained the casu-
alty was in severe shock, bleed-
ing profusely and had broken

his pelvis. Once the medical
team arrived he was able to
give a comprehensive briefing.
He remained at the scene, help-
ing out until the man's condi-
tion had been stabilised.

Presentation
Now Simon has received a

Commendation for his life-sav-
ing actions. It was presented to
him on board Royal Fleet Aux-
iliary Fort Austin, in which he
has been serving as Flight Deck

Officer for the Orient 92 de-
ployment.

Flag Officer Naval Aviation,
Rear-Admiral Colin Cpoke-
Priest, praised Simon's "initia-
tive, calmness and profession-
alism" in the Commendation,
saying his response had helped
save the man's life.

The Commendation was pre-
sented to Simon by the Captain
of RFA Fort Austin, Capt.
David Lench (pictured above).
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And in
brief
THE REV. James Weather-
head, Principal Clerk to the
General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland since
1985, has been named as
the Moderator-Designate.

Mr. Weatherhead (61), who
became a minister in 1960, per-
formed his National Service in
the Royal Navy. He was an
Acting Sub-Lieutenant in HMS
Eagle, the RN flagship at the
time of the Suez Crisis.

WHEN Navy pilot Lieut. Neill
Stephenson took an 819
Squadron Sea King to a
school fair in Stockton, he
was put in mind of home. One
of the pupils he met at the Ian
Ramsey C. of E. School was
Julia Hall, great-niece six
times removed of Capt.
James Cook. As Neill pointed
out, he was born in Gisborne,
New Zealand, the site of Capt.
Cook's first landing in 1769.

THE RN's first female SD In-
structor Officer continues to set
high standards to meet. Sub-
Lieut. Jan Estall came top of
her course at the Royal Naval
Staff College at Greenwich,
receiving a Herbert Lott award
in recognition of the achieve-
ment.

GORDON and Jackie Meese,
from the West Midlands, have
paid a nostalgic return visit to
HMS Collingwood in which
both served during their naval
careers.

Mr. Meese came to the
establishment in 1941 when
he completed basic training
as a signalman. He returned in
1945 after active service, prior
to leaving the Navy.

Jackie served as a Leading
Cook in HMS Collingwood's
Chiefs' Mess from 1943 to
1946. But she and Gordon did
not meet in Collingwood. They
got together while on leave in
their home town of Dudley.

RECORDER TRIO

HAVING completed Part II of their sea-
manship training, Wrens Claire Balkwill,
Penny Curtis and Joanne Hind (pictured 1-r)
have passed out from HMS Raleigh as the
first female Survey Recorders. Next stop is

HMS Drake before they move on to their
first ship, Coastal Survey Vessel HMS Roe-
buck. There, they will tog and process hy-
drographic data before it is despatched to
the Hydrographic Office at Taunton.

REUNIONS SEVEN
DAYS A WEEK.

For some, the thought of leaving the forces is a daunting prospect.

How will you cope leaving behind old haunts, old routines not to mention

old mates? Fortunately, there's a way to keep in touch with the past and

look to the future - The Royal British Legion.

With 1000 clubs nationwide you can always find somewhere to

reminisce, play sport and enjoy an evening's entertainment with people

from similar backgrounds to your own.

As a member you'll also qualify for discount travel, insurance and

other benefits. But more importantly, while you're helping yourself, your

membership will help other ex-Service people in need.

What's more, you don't have to wait until

you leave to join. For more information about us

or to join, please send in the coupon below.

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

Please send me details on: Becoming a member of The Royal British Legion fj]
The benevolent work of The Royal British Legion fj

Send to: The General Secretary, Headquarters, The Royal British Legion, 48 Pall Mall,
London SW1Y 5JY.

Name.

Address.

L- .Postcode.
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HAVE YOU DONE YOUR HOMEWORK ?

As a parent, you may well be thinking about
your child's education - either overseas or in
the UK.

You will probably have heard
about significant recent changes
in the UK education system, and
about the Government's plans for
improving schools. t.

If so, you may wish to find out %
more about the National
Curriculum, or about Grant
Maintained Schools and other types

of school such as City Technology Colleges. You may
also want to know more about the Local
Management of Schools and learn precisely

what your new rights and responsibilities
are as a parent.

The leaflets below describe
these changes. They are all free -
so if you would like to know
more, here's the form. Fill in and

send the coupon to:
DFE Publications Centre, PO Box 2193,

LondonE152EU,UK.
RAISINCi THE STANDARD

Rank and Name

Contact Address

Post Code

Posting Date

Country

Please send me the following FREE booklet(s):

Tick Box

Parent's Charter: You and Your Child's Education
G SCH1 025

Parent's Charter: Children With Special Needs

PI SCH2015

Grant-Maintained Schools: Questions Parents Ask

D SCH4008

Grant-Maintained Schools: Experiences During
the First Year G SCH4 007

Your Child and the National Curriculum:
A Parent's Guide to what is taught in Schools

D SCH3003

How is Your Child Doing at School: A Parent's
Guide to Tests and Reports for 7-Year-Olds

D SCH4029

How is Your Child Doing at School: A Parent's
Guide to Tests and Reports for 14-Year-Olds

D SCH4030

Education Into the Next Century (A brief guide

to the Government's very latest education
proposals) \^\ SCH4033

The Assisted Places Scheme (advice on how to
obtain financial assistance for your child to
attend an independent school) ^] SCH4 005

An Introduction to Vocational Qualifications

n FHE2 020

Student Grants and Loans (A brief guide
1992/93) DFHE3501

Awards for Families of UK Citizens and
EC Students Working Overseas factsheet

n FHE3 506

Send this coupon to: DFE Publications

Centre, PO Box 2193, London E15 2EU, UK. 11]

DIMRTMIHT FOR

EDUCATION



Recognition
for Nuclear
experience
MANY Submariner Senior Rates will be delighted that once they have one year's experi-

ence as a Nuclear Chief of the Watch, their experience and qualifications now receive formal
civilian recognition.
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Marines team up with
Orient 92

Following a visit by the Institute of Marine Engi-
neers and the Institute of Nuclear Engineers to the
Nuclear Training Group at HMS Sultan, the Nu-
clear Propulsion Operators Course and the Nuclear
Propulsion Charge Course were recommended to
be accredited as meeting the academic require-
ments for Incorporated Engineer.

The Nuclear Chief of the Watch flotilla board has
also been accepted as meeting the requirements for

engineering training and as an alternative to the
Institute's professional review, so that one year's
experience as a qualified Nuclear Chief of the
Watch completes the package and allows any
CCMEA who has attended the Nuclear Propulsion
Charge Course in the past or in the future to apply
for Incorporated Engineer.

Full details are being published in a DCI.

Coventry in Carolina
TYPICAL southern hospitality was the order of the day when HMS Coventry arrived in Wilmington,

North Carolina, for a short visit.
To a rousing welcome from cheerleaders and a marching band from a local school her commanding

officer, Capt. Stephen Saunders, who visited Wilmington previously while serving in HMS Sirius,
accepted gifts from the city.

Taunfon
re-opening

As the first ship to vis i t
Wilmington with Wrens em-
barked, much curiosi ty was
aroused which resulted in the
ship being inundated with invi-
ta t ions to experience local
hospitality.

As well as the usual host of
activities, which included many
sporting events, HMS Coventry
ran the gauntlet of Trick or

Treat on Halloween Night and
witnessed, at close quarters, the
US presidential elections.

The ship also opened to the
public and attracted over 4,000
visitors, many of whom had
driven for hundreds of miles.

HMS Coventry returned to
the UK last month and will re-
deploy to the Gulf in January.

Channel Island
ceremonies

BEFORE sailing south to the
Mediterranean HMS Sirius vi-
sited Guernsey to perform
Guardship duties to the Cha-
rybdis Weekend ceremonies,
held annually in memory of
those who lost their lives when
the cruiser Charybdis and the
destroyer Limbourne were sunk
by German E-Boats off the
Channel Islands in 1943.

The ship provided the guard
for the Charybdis Parade which

marched through the streets of
Guernsey arriving at the Foul-
ton Cemetery for a Remem-
brance Service.

Throughout the weekend
HMS Sirius was anchored off
St. Peter. Port and many of the
ship's company took advantage
of the tax free shopping! A full
sporting programme was also
organised allowing the ship's
sportsmen and women the
chance to challenge local teams.

MINISTER for the Armed
Forces Mr Archie Hamilton has
unveiled a plaque commemor-
ating the official re-opening of
Dalrymple Block at the Hydro-
graphic Office, in Taunton.

Other guests at the ceremony
included the Mayor of Taunton
Deane, Cllr. Mrs. M. Dickson
and Capt. R. E. Lloyd, Naval
Deputy Lieutenant, (for the
Lord Lieutenant of Somerset).

The building, named after
Alexander Dalrymple, the first
Hydrographer to the Navy,
needed upgrading to meet cur-
rent fire regulations, and while
it was unoccupied a major re-
furbishment programme was
also carried out, to provide a
high quality facility capable of
meeting the Hydrographic Offi-
ce's needs i n t o the next
century.

The Hydrographic Office is
currently preparing for its bi-
c e n t e n n i a l ce lebra t ions in
1995.

Photo by CPOMEA Andy Dixon

Photo— the RM Protection Party practise boarding
HMS Norfolk from a Pacific craft while underway.

ON arrival in the Middle East on the return leg of the
Orient 92 deployment, the UK Cm-Call Task Group
was joined by a Royal Marines Protection Party from
45 Commando Group based in Arbroath, the aim of
their three week visit being to complete practical
training at sea and to foster closer links between
Navy and Marines.

The party embarked first in
HMS Norfolk, the first time
Royal Marines have sailed in a
Duke-class frigate, where they
rapidly familiarised themselves
with the ship before starting
their t raining, including fast
roping decents from the ship's
Lynx helicopter to various
positions on the upper deck
and superstructure, boarding
the ship from a Pacific inflata-
ble craft whilst still underway,
smal l arms f i r i ngs and the
chance to act as aimers for the
ship's 30mm guns.

After a week in HMS Nor-
folk, they transferred to RFAs
Fort Austin and Olwen and
then on to HMS Invincible and
HMS Newcastle.

The RM Protection Party
consists of two six-man teams
led by Lieut Alan Litster RM
and Sgts Jim McKay and Will
Wilson. Their function is to
provide protection for ship's
naval parties when called upon
to board possibly unfriendly
merchant ships, going ahead
first with the aim of clearing
the upper deck, taking control
of the bridge and securing the
accommodation to enable the
naval party to carry out its task
with the min imum of danger
and the maximum co-operation
from the merchantman's crew.

From next April the Protec-
tion Party becomes part of a
Fleet Standby Rifle Company,
on call to deploy to Royal Navy
ships at any time to deal with
board ing du t i e s , protected
evacuations or other operations
ashore.

WARTIME
ROMANCE

"FORCES' Sweethearts", an
exhibition of the Imperial War
Museum in London, will fea-
ture true-life love stories, told
through love letters, poems and
love tokens, wartime wedding
dresses, made from everything
from lace to parachute silk,
along with the Forces' pin-ups
— film stars and singers.

The exhibition, which should
appeal to all ages, opens in Feb-
ruary, next year.

under fire
EX-SERVICE people suffering deafness caused by gunfire

who claim a pension after next month will not get one if their
disability is assessed at less than 20 per cent.

tacked by the Royal British

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES
CALLING all ex-pusser's

phots — the search is on for
alt of those who bore the nick-
name of "snaps" throughout
their naval careers to enrol
them in the newly-formed Na-
val Photographers' Associa-
tion.

The Association is aiming to
reunite all those who served
in the Photographic Branch,
from the 1930s through to the
90s, either as ratings or offi-
cers, and details can be ob-
tained from Ian Wrightson, 3
Green Walk, Fareham, Hamp-
shire (enclosing sae please.)

Among the first to be re-
cruited to the new Association
was Fellow of the Royal Pho-
tographic Society, Les Frank-
ham, a Navy phot throughout
the Second World War, serv-
ing in the carriers Victorious
and Formidable, who set him-
self up in business on de-mob
and went on to become one of
the foremost camera repair
specialists in the country.

Les and his wife Peggy
(herself an ex-Wren photogra-
pher) were guests at the Joint
Services' School of Photogra-
phy when the latest course of
naval phots completed their
training.

I Photo, above — newly-qualified, LA(Phot)s Steve Bell, left, and Mark Hipkin hear all about the F24 Air Camera from Les
Frankham during the visit to the museum at the Joint Services' School of Photography, Cosford.

At present they get a lump
sum of between £1.459 and
£5,666. A weekly sum of £17.80
is paid to those assessed over
the 20 per cent threshold — but
this will be increased as the
planned system of rank addi-
tions is done away with, bring-
ing all ranks up to officer level,
with attendant rises of 84p to
£5 per week that will benefit
200,000 existing pensioners.

The new system has been at-

Legion, as "robbing Peter to
pay Paul".

Chairman Ted Jobson argu-
ing that although the proposals
were designed to bring war pen-
sion payments into line with
the Industrial Injury Benefit
Scheme the war pension was
not. in the Legion's view, a
State Benefit, but compensa-
tion arising from active service.

,removal
A NEW BREAKTHROUGH

Using the medically approved and tested
Clear-lase treatment, we

can now successfully
remove your tattoo.

• No Surgery
• No Burning

9 Available Nationwide
• Free Consultation

London 071 637 0491 Birmingham 021 455 7816
Luton 0582 494643 Bristol 0272 291605
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FOSNI DIVERS EARN
ADMIRAL'S AWARD
STEPPING into his father's shoes is young Brent
Ince whose Dad, Lieut. David Ince, runs FOSNl's
Clearance Diving Unit

Work undertaken by the unit has been officially
recognised with the presentation of a commenda-
tion by FOSNI Vice Admiral Sir Hugo White.

The diving unit, which has a wide ranging res-
ponsibility for explosive ordnance disposal and
clearance from the Outer Hebrides and the Shet-
land Isles to the north of England, has, during the
last two years, been continuously engaged in phy-
sically arduous, professionally demanding and
sometimes dangerous work.

In addition to routine diving and underwater en-
gineering tasks in support of the Fleet, they have
responded to over 50 emergency calls, often at
night and in adverse weather conditions, to deal
with live ordnance recovered by fishing vessels or
washed ashore.

Sign up for
Arctic winter
EXPEDITION Arctic Wolf, the Joint Services expedition to
Ellesmere Island in 1994, is now looking for volunteers of all
rates and ranks.

The expedition wil l carry out
scientific research in the Blue
and Blackwelder Mountains on
the north west coast of the is-
land, which is uninhabited ex-
cept for a small Inu i t Eskimo
sett lement, a meteorological
station and an airstrip.

Dcp^yment to the Blue
Mountain area will be in mid-
May 1994 by Twin Otter air-
craft and the recovery will be in

mid-August.
Participants will experience

the latter part of an Arctic win-
ter, living in tents and snow
trenches, and the short Arctic
summer when biting mosquitos
swarm.

DCI (JS 92/92) provides
further information — inter-
views are to be held in May
1993 and the final team select-
ed from a shortlist.

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

THE ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION AND BA 93

93

The Association which is for all serving and former serving personnel
of the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, WRNS and QARNNS.
The RNA has been tasked with administering the ex service
participation in the 50th Anniversary Commemoration of the Battle of
the Atlantic due to be held in Liverpool over the period of 26th May
1993 until 31st May, 1993.
For full details of RNA Membership and/or details of
BA'93 complete the slip below.

PUSSER'S RUM IS THE OFFICIAL RUM OF
THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

and is pleased to support the objectives of
Your Association

PUSSER'S RUM is available through branches of
N.A.A.F.I.,THRESHERS, AUGUSTUS BARNETT

and other leading stores and off-licences

Please send me details of RNA Membership/BA'93
Name:

Address:.

Postcode:
SEND TO: The General Secretary, ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION,

.82 Chelsea Manor Street, London SW3 5QJ

Life is Rosia
for Beagle

WHILE undergoing a busy SMP in Gibraltar, HMS
Beagle carried out a full survey of Rosia Bay where,
tradition has it, Lord Nelson's body, preserved in rum,
was landed after his victory at the Battle of Trafalgar.

The ship's surveying team,
led by the commanding officer,
Lieut.-Cdr. John Partingt9n,
spent almost a week surveying
the historic bay in glorious sun-
ny weather, a welcome change
for the ship's company who are
more used to the rough, inhos-
pitable waters of the North Sea.

Haying first used three GPS
satellite receivers set high up on
the Rock to establish precisely
where the bay is on the earth's
surface, HMS Beagle's survey

Swop
draft

A RAF Harrier Jump Jet which
won its class in the 1969 Daily
Mail Transatlantic air race has
now finished its flying days
and has been transferred to
see service with the Royal
Navy at RN air station Cul-
drose.

The Harrier XV741 will be
used to taxi up and down the
air station's dummy deck, a
concrete replica of an Invinci-
ble class carrier's flight deck,
training aircraft handlers in
the precise, and potentially
dangerous, art of manoeu-
vring fast jets in cramped con-
ditions.

Drivers praise
* brave efforts'

TWO sailors from Plymouth who attempted to save the life of their
civilian driver have won the praise of his colleagues at Devonport's
Supply and Transport Service.

When the 56-year-old driver suffered a heart attack on the way to
Mount Wise RO Anthony Carne grabbed the wheel and brought the
mini-bus to a halt. While he radioed for help WREN(OPS) Angie
Philipson attempted to revive the driver by giving him heart
massage.

Sadly the man later died but his fellow drivers presented RO
Carne and Wren Philipson with watches in appreciation of their
brave efforts.

launch Fitzroy was used to run
lines across the bay recording
the depths as she went.

When this task had been
completed, a hull-mounted side
scan was used to establish the
texture of the bottom.

Onboard processing of the
results continued during the
passage home and records were
landed to the Hydrographic
Office, in Taunton, just nine
days after the survey began.

College
Beats
Retreat
TO celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Eastbourne
College, the former Tor-
pedo Training School HMS
Marlborough from 1945-47,
the commanding officer of
the present HMS Marlbor-
ough, Cdr. Peter Eberle,
was invited to take the sa-
lute at Beating Retreat.

Following the parade, at-
tended by representatives
of the ship's company and
past members of the col-
lege, a cake in the shape
of the ship's badge was
cut by the youngest rating
from the Type 23 frigate
and a cadet from the col-
lege.

Three cadets from the
RN section of the College
Combined Cadet Force
were later invited to spend
the day on board HMS
Marlborough on exercises
in the Channel.

Mercury on parade

FIELD Marshal Sir Richard Vincent, pic-
tured inspecting HMS Mercury's Ceremon-
ial Guard with Guard Officer Lieut. Martin
Melville-Brown, visited the establishment
to take the salute at Full Ceremonial
Divisions.

Field Marshal Vincent, accompanied by
Lady Vincent, also spoke to the Passing
Out classes and their families in addition
to presenting Long Service, Good Conduct
and Gulf Medals.

HMS Mercury, the RN's school of com-
munications, is due to close next year.



Eight Pillars of Data Protection
THE Data Protection Act 1984 gives statu-
tory rights to people about whom informa-
tion is recorded on computer.

They may find out information about them-
selves; challenge inaccurate data and have it cor-
rected; and seek compensation in certain circum-
stances. The Act places obligations on those who
record and use personal data and they must be
open about that use — through the Data Protec-
tion Register — and follow sound and proper
principles.

In general, the Act applies to personal information
processed by computer, ranging from comprehensive
personnel records on a major mainframe computer to a
simple list of names and telephone numbers on an "elec-
tronic organiser".

Strict conditions
Personal information which is processed automatic-

ally by other electronic equipment, such as telephone
logging equipment, automatic microfiche readers and
optical character recognition devices, may also come
under the Act's jurisdiction.

The Act applies to all personal information in directo-
ries, distribution lists and organisation diagrams, as well
as the more obvious personnel type records.

There are situations where automatically processed
personal information is exempt, but these are subject to
strict conditions and in practice apply in few cases.

The announcement goes on to provide information on
notification of information to the MOD Data Protection
Office. Outlined top are the responsibilities of staff with
access to personal information who must abide by eight
principles of good practice, which are listed.

DCI(Gen) 255/92

Second
impression GetWiseonDCIs

SWITCH TO
RECYCLE

PAPER
FOR ALL

COPYING

"The watermark is a bike tyre
tread pattern!"

IN LINE with MOD policy, all
demands for copying paper are
now being met by a recycled
product.

The selected paper was intro-
duced following extensive test-
ing. Any users experiencing
problems with copiers in the
use of this paper, should report
it.

DCI(Gen) 254/92

Now that's
the Blues
VOLUNTEERS are required
for a scientific expedition to
the Blue Mountains, Ellesmere
Island, Arctic Canada, between

May-August 1994.
It will provide an opportu-

nity for Servicemen and wom-
en to combine adventurous
training with scientific field-
work in a remote and little ex-
plored polar wilderness.

DCI(JS) 92/92

Rings with
praise

WHEN HMS Caledonia closed,
the Wardroom passed to HMS
Sultan a number of silver nap-
kin rings engraved with the
Caledonia crest and the inscrip-
tion "Best Candidate SD(ME)
QPE Sub-Lieutenant."

Each year the Captain of
HMS Sultan awards a napkin
ring to the most successful ex-
Caledonia apprentice gaining
the highest marks in the SD(E)
(ME)(MESM) qualifying pro-
fessional examinat ion. The
napkin ring is engraved with
the winner's name and the year
in which he was awarded the
prize.

The winner for 1991, now
announced, is Sub-Lieut. N. A.
Bryce (MESM).

DCI(RN) 257/92

Brum's big gun
THE Lord Mayor of Birmingham, Cllr Peter Barwill, takes aim
with one of HMS Birmingham's 20mm guns during a day at sea
for the Type 42 destroyer's affiliates.

Links with Britain's Second City are particularly strong and
representatives from the Midland Naval Association, Birming-
ham Nautical Club, RNR Forward and the Sea Cadet units fs
Sherbourne and Stirling were welcomed aboard together with
ACORNS, the ship's charity and 5 Sqn Royal Air Force.

PUT ON THE
METTLE FOR

MEDALS
IN recognition of its links with the Royal
has approved the award of two medals in
a rating, under CINCFLEET's command,

Candidates are to have displayed outstand-
ing attributes in one or more of the following
areas: Innovations; engineering management
skills; justified engineering risk taking in order
to maintain operational availability; achieved
noteworthy financial savings without detri-
ment to military capability or operational effi-
ciency; achie/ed noteworthy improvements to
cost effectiveness through an increase in mili-
tary capability and/or financial savings.

Candidates must be officer or ratings of the
RN engineering specialisations, appointed in
a seagoing billet under the command of one of
the operational Type Commanders.

Selection will be made by CSO(S) on behalf
of CINCFLEET. The selection will be made
from candidates submitted by FOSF, FOSM,
COMMW, FONA and (from 1993) CGRM. One
candidate for each medal may be submitted
annually by each Type Commander to CINC-
FLEET and nominated by written citation.

The award of the 1992 medals will be made
at the Worshipful Company of Engineers' in-
stallation dinner on April 27, 1993.

DCI(RN) 267/92

Navy, the Worshipful Company of Engineers
April each year, one to an officer and one to

"Fancy a Wooden Spanner from a less-than-
worshipfu! Salthorse, Chief?"
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ADQUALS
listed

RATING ADQUALS in the
Supply and Secretariat Branch
are the subject of an announce-
ment which provides the cur-
rent list and will subsequently
be published annually in the
RN Supply School course cata-
logue.

The aim is to establish a de-
finitive mechanism for admin-
istration of the ADQUALS in-
volved and the eight-digit code
system used to identify them
will be standardised in line
with RNSS course designators.

Procedures for updat ing
schemes of complement and
the awarding and recording of
the ADQUALS are laid down
in the announcement.

DCI(RN) 255/92

Dependable
fund

ABOUT 94 per cent of those
eligible were members of the
RN and RM Officers' Depen-
dants' Fund at July 31, 1991,
while about 99 per cent of eligi-
ble personnel were members of
the corresponding r a t i n g s '
fund.

Total membership of the
officers' fund stood at 9,378,
with membership of the rat-
ings' fund at 51,504.

In the case of both funds a
maximum grant of £3,000 was
paid to the dependants of sub-
scribers who died during the
year. (The grant was increased
to £3,250 from April 1, 1992).

In the case of the officers'
fund the annual subscription
remains unchanged at £2.40
(held at this rate since 1985).
The ratings' subscription is un-
changed at £1.80 (held since
1981).

All subscribers are reminded
of their responsibility to inform
the Secretary, RNDF, HMS
Centurion, of changes of de-
pendant as they occur.

DCI(RN) 277/92

Booking up
ahead

THE series of familiarisation
visits to the Services Booking
Centre continues on a perma-
nent basis and dates for the
period J an - June 1993 are
listed.

The visits are for military
and c iv i l i an SBC users in-
volved in or responsible for
submission of applications for
travel.

DCI(Gen) 256/92

SHIR OR SHORE BASED -
YOUR SAFEST ROUTE TO
A QUALITY USED CAR

* LOW MILEAGE, MOSTLY ONE OWNER VEHICLES.
* FREE RAC INSPECTION AND REPORT.
* FREE RAC WARRANTY - VALID IN UK & MAINLAND EUROPE.
* FREE RAC MEMBERSHIP INCLUDING RESCUE AND RECOVERY.
* FREE 12MONTHS ROAD TAXANDM.O.T.
* FREE TANK OF FUEL
I * COMPLETE LIST AND PHOTO SERVICE AVAILABLE.

* RESERVATION FOR UP TO 3 MONTHS BEFORE DELIVERY.
DEUVERY TO THE DESTINATION OF YOUR CHO/CE.

oF BRIDGWATER
WYLDS RD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET.

GTI

Phone 0278 455555 HOW
Or Clip the Coupon.

TA6 4DG.

I Please send me details of your used cars. NN/USD I would like to consider
(please tick)

Part Exchange [̂
Savings Plan [j
Finance
Insurance

Rank:
Surnames
Address:_

lnitials:_

Telephone - work:
home:

Delivery date (Required):_
For use in (Country):

extn:

I
I WYLDS RD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 4DG. TEL: (0278) 455555, p^T

'NATOCARS
%ifOF BRIDGWATER^
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NEWSVIEW
Looking back
on year's mix
IF Her Majesty has had a "horrible year", what
is a fair description of the 12 months just ex-
perienced by the Royal Navy?

Perhaps it could best be described as
"mixed", with a blend of operational achieve-
ment accompanied by a less welcome under-
tow of uncertainty over dockyards and bases;
a programme (happily reasonably limited) of
redundancy, together with reduced promotion
prospects; and suspension of a salary award
recommendation for next year to fall in line
with the general limitation on public service
pay.

The now-announced proposed move of Op-
erational Sea Training from Portland to Devon-
port is recognised by the Navy as having per-
sonal implications for those who have settled
in the Portland area, as is the important role
the base has played in naval operations and
research over many years, plus the significant
contribution made by local communities. In all
this, the welcome news as far as Portland is
concerned is that the air station is to remain.

Against this background, RN and RM per-
sonnel have continued to serve in the widest
variety of places at home and abroad, includ-
ing taking part in the important Orient deploy-
ment; Armilla patrol work; Falkland and West
Indies commitments; contributing to UN work
in Cambodia; keeping a "watching brief" in the
Adriatic as the disaster of the former Yugosla-
via unfolds; and operations and visits in the
areas of the old Iron Curtain countries.

Meanwhile, moves which remain to come
include organisational changes to take place
over the next few years. Hopefully, the "can
dp" spirit will, as ever, shine through the
vicissitudes.

.. and a mixed blessing?
ACCORDING to some reports, naval cooks are
to be banned from stirring giant Christmas
pudding mixtures with wooden oars. By cus-
tom these huge "spoons" have helped pro-
duce the massive Christmas puds which, with
touches of rum and stout, have helped enrich
the festive season.

Now apparently new EC hygiene regulations
have condemned the oars as a health risk, and
plastic versions have to be used. One officer is
quoted as saying that the varnished wooden
paddles, long since found the best mixers, had
not been in the sea and were simply lent by
stores to the kitchens.

So, it seems, someone sticks an oar into
another naval custom. Enough to make an old
sea dog stir in his last resting place.

'One lor three9

home saveARRANGEMENTS have
now been completed for
introduction of the Ser-
vices Home Savings
Scheme, which comes into
effect from December 1
this year.

This "one for three scheme"
was first announced last Feb-
ruary, since when the four fi-
nancial institutions which will
be involved have been selected
after intensive competition.

Aimed to help Service personnel
buy their own homes, the scheme
is open to those who have served
three years and do not already own
a home. If they save regularly for
at least five years, with monthly
contributions from £50 to £200,
then, when they buy a home, MOD
will give them £1 for every £3 they
have saved, including interest
earned on their savings.

Announcing completion of the
arrangements, Armed Forces Min-
ister Mr. Archie Hamilton said the
four financial institutions selected
to operate the scheme would offer
competitive rates on the savings
deposited with them.

He also said that explanatory
brochures about the scheme would
be available for Service personnel,
adding, "The introduction of this
new scheme represents a signifi-
cant step forward to improving the
opportunities for Service person-
nel to become home owners."

The four institutions selected to
operate the scheme are the Bank of
Scotland, Gartmore Money Man-
agement, the Norwich and Peter-
borough Building Society, and the
Skipton Building Society.

Guaranteed
Among Royal Navy personnel

the percentage of home ownership
is considerably greater than in the
other Services. However, the new
scheme may prove of interest to
many who do not own homes, en-
couraging people to begin saving
early for eventual home owner-
ship, with the grant being made
available by the Government.

Once a saver has regularly saved
for a minimum of five years and
uses all the savings and interest ac-
crued to purchase a home while
still serving, he or she will be able
to claim the additional amount
known as the Home Savings Al-
lowance (HSA). This will be taxa-
ble but the sum received will be
grossed up for the tax payable.

As HSA is based on the MIRAS
scheme, it may change if there are

significant changes to the MIRAS
rate or basic rate of income tax.
Any change in rate, however, will
only apply to savings and interest
earned after the rate change.

The four institutions involved in
the new scheme have guaranteed
to offer minimum compounded
annual interest rates at or just
above the bank base rate.

Servicemen and women who
save under the scheme can, after
having completed three years of
service and then saved for five
years, choose when they want to
claim the allowance, there being
no time limit.

The savings can continue and
the allowance they will receive will
continue to grow until the time is
right for them to buy a home.

The grant will be available only
for the purchase of a home and
where the property is the only and

main residence and not a mobile
home or caravan.

People will not be able to take
advantage of both the Services
Home Savings Scheme and the
Royal Navy's Long Service Ad-
vance of Pay Scheme, which many
use as a deposit for house
purchase.

If a naval Serviceman or woman
takes part in the new scheme for
five years or more and wishes to
purchase a property, he or she will
have the choice of claiming HSA
or applying for LSAP. Which is

most advantageous at that time
will depend on a number of fac-
tors, including how much has been
saved and personal circumstances
including future naval career.

In many cases, the longer the
person has saved under the new
scheme the bigger the advantage
over LSAP. If, however, the deci-
sion is to seek LSAP the money
accrued in the Home Savings
Scheme is repayable to the individ-
ual as a lump sum, with interest
added — but without the one-for-
three allowance.

Argonaut at Aiamein
PRIME Minister John Major chats with men from HMS Argonaut
who provided rigging parties, ushers, wreath layers, a step lining
party — and medical support in the heat of the desert as thou-
sands of veterans attended the Royal British Legion 50th anniver-
sary service at the Commonwealth cemetery at El Aiamein.

The Leader Class frigate's Mediterranean deployment continued
with visits to Cyprus and Athens before her return to the UK at the
end of last month.



Blue water ups
and downs
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GULF WAR in South Carolina — that was the scenario for
Fleetex 931, the workup of the USN Carrier Battlegroup
ably assisted by the Royal Navy's Westlant deployment.

Over a six day period HMS Ark Royal, escorted by HMS Exeter,
HMS Triumph and RFAs Olmeda and Regent, co-ordinated anti-
submarine cover for a simulated amphibious assault.

The embarked Naval Air Squadrons scored some notable suc-
cesses. 801's handful of FRS1 Sea Harriers integrated with their
100-odd US counterparts with remarkable ease — on several
occasions they were the only aircraft airborne to deal with the
threats thrown up by the opposition.

Later they had a week's flying against the F18 Hornet — and
time and again all the US aircraft were "shot down" without the
loss of a single Harrier in return.

Meanwhile 820's ASW Sea Kings have been busy with Trial
Punish off Andros Island in the Bahamas, putting in over 120
hours in the sky tracking the "enemy" intruder, nuclear-powered
Fleet submarine HMS Triumph.

With the new night sonar dipping capability fully operational,
several of the crews had their first taste of submarine hunting in
the dark, fully loaded, fully armed.
• Right — Type 42 destroyer HMS Exeter leads (left to right) RFA
Olmeda, HMS Ark Royal and RFA Regent with (inset) HMS
Triumph.
• Top right — HMS Ark Royal's "Girl Guards" line up for a
ceremonial departure from Nassau.
• Below — Sonar dipping with an 820 Naval Air Squadron Sea
King — and scuba diving in the Bahamas. Flying the flag on the
South West Reef are (left to right) Lieut.-Cdr Andy Jackman,
Lieut. Wayland Austin, Sub Lieut. Dave Loosely, AB Dave Eccles,
LMT Dave Brayshaw and LA(Phot) Tommo Thompson.

ARMED FORCES FINANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES
AfftS

Dedicated to the needs of Serving and Retired Members
of the Armed Forces and their families.

FREE
RETIREMENT

FINANCIAL

PLANNING
SERVICE

Our aim is to provide impartial advice designed for your personal future
security. Specialist advice on life commutation, investment, tax planning
and wills plus best advice on pension, life assurance and mortgages.

LET US HELP YOU
Free phone 0800 243592

AFFAS, WILLIS CORROON HOUSE, 30 PARK PLACE, LEEDS LSI 2SP.

Armed Forces Financial Advisory Service is a division of Willis Corroon Financial Planning Limited.
member of IMRO (Investment Management Regulator)' Organisation Limited)
Registered Office Ten Trinity Square. London EC3P 3AX. Registered Number 1877373 England and Wales.
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Pictures (clockwise from top left):

$HMS Temeraire - nerve centre of
the Navy's new sports and fitness
drive.
*Traditional club swinging from Act-
ing LPT5 Jason Wallace (front), Dean
McConville and Grant Williams,
"Thrusting ahead - Musician Ross
Perkin (right) takes on Lieut.-Cdr. Gra-
ham Trewhella in the epee section of
the RH Fencing Championships at
HMS Sultan.
" Fight stars - Sgt Leo Toms (left)
and Cpl Steve Fulthorpe.
" Abseiling in the Brecon Beacons.
"Wrens at sea hope to stay dry most
of the time - but a good hosing down
is welcome after the obstacle course
at Fort Bouldnor, Isle of Wight.

*Ski Navy - in the Austrian Alps.
"Capt. Angus Sandford, Director of
Naval Physical Training and Sport,
meets Sir Gary Sobers at HMS Temer-
aire to discuss an RN cricket and box-
ing tour to Barbados next year.
"HMS Sultan's Ohlson 35 STC along-
side a Fleet Tender with an apprentice
at the helm - sailing is still the most
popular activity.
"The fitness suite at HMSTemeraire.
Within the next two years DNPTS
hopes to install equipment in all major
establishments, bringing in the Profile
Plus fitness test as part of his drive
towards a more lifestyle-conscious
Navy.
#Double act -CPOPT Tommy Wal-
lace congratulates his son Jason on
successfully qualifying as a PTI this
year.
"Just like the real thing - hockey on
artificial turf at RNEC Manadon.

" In flight entertainment - ALWPT
Nicky Morris at the passing out dis-
play before the Second Sea Lord at
HMS Temeraire. Watching her pro-
gress are (left to right) CPOPT Glynn
Williams, Sgt Jan Burns RM, POPT
Paul Oavoile and POPT Ivan Torpey.

Pictures:
Lieut.-Cdr. Nigel
Huxtable
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bite on cash
IN its first year of operation the Royal Navy Sports
Lottery has had a turnover of almost Elm - with
£300,000 given out in prizes and over £200,000
shared among sports and adventurous training
projects.
The variety of these reflects a growing dynamism in the

Senior Service's sports profile and the wide range of its
commitment.

Ticket sales of over 21,000 a week have helped finance soccer
in Hong Kong, rugby in New Zealand. Gibraltar and Spain, netball
in Barbados, water polo in Moscow and a marathon team's tour to
Washington.
Meanwhile public funding has enabled home-based sports fa-

cilities to expand rapidly, despite the overall stringent financial
constraints, the Director of Naval Physical Training and Sport
Capt Angus Sandford told Navy News.
"They are now recognised as being the best in the Armed

Services - and new builds are still continuing," he said.
_+		"Therearetwonew sports centres currently under construction

at Heron and Warrior and hopefully over the next few years more
will be provided at Neptune, Manadon, Gannet, Whale Island,
Condor, Bickleigh and RM Stonehouse."
These are all SASH (Standardised Approach to Sports Hall)

buildings, but two larger Physical and Recreational Training
Centres are planned for HMS Drake and HMS Sultan.

Artificial turf pitches (ATP5) have been extremely popular and
are now in place at HMS Osprey, Drake (over 100 matches a
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month played), Manadon, Neptune, RM Stonehouse and CTCRM
Lympstone -which boasts the Navy's first "engineered base"
ATP.
More are planned for Whale Island, HMS Sultan, HMS Dryad,

BRNC Dartmouth and Burnaby Road, Portsmouth, where the ath-
letics track has also been renewed.
Between Flag Officer Portsmouth's grounds opposite Nelson

(Gunwharf) and the United Services rugby and hockey HOs, HMS
Temeraire sits at the heart of all this activity. Home of the RNPT
branch since the new buildings were opened by the late Admiral
of the Fleet Lord Fieldhouse in its centenary year of 1988, it will
soon have an indoor tennis facility that, together with twoAlPs to
be laid next year, floodlit soccer pitch, two sports halls, a 33
metre swimming pool, five squash courts, fitness studio, theatre
and library will comprise some of the finest recreational facilities
anywhere in the South of England.

Temeraire's attractions are well appreciated outside the Ser-
vice. Sharron Davies used the pool for much of her pre-Olympic
training andthe British Trampolining squad are often in the gym.Portsmouth Football Club are regular visitors, employing the PT
staff to get them into shape. RYA International sailors run an
annual 10 week training programme here.
The 1991 British Legion Festival of Remembrance at the RoyalAlbert Hall included a novel display by Temeraire-trained PTIs

and several TV projects have lately underlined their expertise to a
wider audience. There have been clubswinging displays on Cilia
Slack's "Surprise Surprise", a Christmas Day Special filmed for
"You Bet" and an active involvement in a new 13-part TV produc-
tion testing total physical fitness and knowledge.

At the moment Temeraire is gearing up for the 1993 Royal
Tournament -a Navy lead production that will feature a window
ladder display not seen at Earls Court since 1982, mast manning
and hornpipe as well as the Field Gun competition and the rest of
the usual crowd pullers.
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While the athletic and sporting skills of ships' companies con-
tinue to show off the Navy's pride in its physical fitness during
port visits around the globe, adventurous training expeds also -
help to export the message worldwide. -

Sailing is the most sought-after activity and RN yachts have
this year visited the United States while taking part in the Colum-
bus 500 race series, with other ventures 10 the Canadian Lakes
and the Mediterranean. One, crewed entirely by Senior Nursing

&

Officers,took

part

in
Venetian Venturein theAtlantic and

natural-

-

ly

hadtheir

input
christened "Exercise

Florence".
-

-

Meanwhile the RNEC's yacht Galahad deployed to the CIS and
Poland. Turning to smaller craft, a six-man canoe team shot the
rapids in Colorado, taking part in international competitions at
Vail and Durango.

Having lately acquired 15 Victoria 34s, JSASTC Gosport has
never been busier and the number of expeditions mounted from
here has increased significantly. At JSSADC Fort Bovisand, too,
more people than ever are collecting diving qualifications.
HMS York sent a party of six to Malaysia for "Exercise Jungle

Jack", climbing the highest peak in SE Asia - the 13,455 ft ----
Mount Kinabalu -at about the same time that a team of ten from
Portsmouth were scaling the Klettersteig in Austria. An all-girl
team took to the Himalayas.
The message from DNPTS has never been more clear -

"We've got your sort of action - come and help yourself."

- -
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INTERNATIONAL RESCUE FOR REAL
FOR A while the rescue
of a sick sailor from the
nuclear submarine USS
Bergall was probably the
most famous of all SARs
— simply because it ap-
peared in the hugely suc-
cessful TV documentary
"Sailor".

The fact that patient and
rescuer were washed over-
board and nearly came to
grief under the submarine's
screw was not that unusual
- operations of this kind

do not a lways pass off
smoothly.

It is in the nature of search
and rescue at sea that il nor-
mally occurs when the weather
is at its worst. In For Those in
Peril (Robert Hale £25) John
Winton has assembled a strong
selection of tales from half a
century of Royal Navy SAR
that mostly deal with the age
old battle against the elements.

Unless they offer something
special by way of place or per-
sonali ty, search and rescue
operations are often taken for
granted by press and public —
even the rescued have been
known to complain about the
t i m e they have been kept
waiting.

Perhaps the Falklands War
produced some of the most viv-
id encounters — the images of
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Sea King helicopters hovering
patiently in the dense smoke of
the blazing Sir Galahad have
not dimmed. Now Lieut. Philip
Sheldon provides the text to go
wi th them:

". . . I'd never been so close

Diary update
REVISED and updated to include the Falklands and Gulf
Wars, the reappearance of The Royal Navy Day by Day
(National Maritime Museum £29.95) will be welcomed by
browsers and serious students alike.

First published in the 1970s, it has established itself as a favourite
"gizzil" for v i s i t ing naval VIPs and a handy diary reminder of the
great events of yesteryear.

Now expanded by Capt Tony Sainsbury. it includes a wealth of
detail on the conditions of life in peacetime as well as war over the
centuries.

S I M O N S T O W N R E V I S I T E D
A P R I L 1 9 9 3

A unique opportunity to revisit the 8 days departing in April 1993.
SIMOttSTOWft BASE on an escorted

Write or phone for full itinerary
and prices.

holiday to the Cape. Renew
acquaintances and revive happy

memories.

Enjoy too a wonderful choice of
other holiday options during your
visit exploring the Cape and other

parts of Southern Africa.

The Coach House,
Wragmire, Cotehill, Carlisle, CA4 ODD.

Telephone (0228) 560446
rax(0228)562360

NEW CLASPS FOR
GENERAL SERVICE

MEDAL 1962
Miniature clasps are now available for

Kuwait, and North Iraq and South Turkey.

£3.50 each
For further details please contact
Stephen Connelly or Judith Doel

SPI1NK
SPINK & SON LTD, 5, 6 & 7 KING STREET. ST JAMES'S. LONDON SW1Y 6QS.

TEL: (171-930 7888. FAX: 071-839 4853. TELEX: 916711.

to flames before . . . every now
and then there would be an ex-
plosion wi th in the hold and
you'd find yourself looking
down at these balls of fire and
the shock waves would physi-
callv move the aircraft.

"Tug Wilson, my crewman in
the back, was unbelievable. He
was incredibly calm, and sup-
pressed his anxiety at what he
was both seeing and touching
. . . There was the standard
pukka Naval chat, necessary to

position the aircraft , in ter-
spersed with 'Oh, f*** me, this
guy's got no face.'

"Suddenly this injured per-
son got pushed up to the front
and I felt quite ashamed of my-
self, because I had to bring my-

self to actually look down at
him and I thought, 'Christ —
what a mess'. I felt cowardly
that I was having to try and
pluck up the courage to actually
look at this poor chap and yet
here was this guy suffering
agonies. . ."

Vignettes like these range
around the world, from the res-
cue of a party of explorers
stranded on an Atlantic glacier
to the airlift of a badly injured
Borneo tribesman from his jun-
gle village, from hurricanes in
the Caribbean to revolution in
Yemen, from floods in Holland
to earthquakes in Greece.

It's not all weekend sailors
and lost h i l l walkers.

Left: The Red Cross line
packet Dreadnought had
nothing to dp with the emer-
gency services, but might
have been a regular customer
for SAR, had it existed a cen-
tury ago. Known as the "Wild
Boat of the Atlantic" for the
way she was driven by her
master, she usually managed
to extract herself from diffi-
culty unaided, though. The re-
doubtable Captain Samuels,
with one leg smashed, man-
aged to sail her 280 miles
towards the Azores . . .
backwards.

— Taken from Atlantic Sail
(Aurum £25), written and
beautifully illustrated by Rog-
er Morris. — JFA

At Your Leisure

Hell fire!
Where's

the recipe
LATEST in the Guin-
ness list of military
books, the Encyclopedia
of Weaponry deals in the
main with the bewilder-
ing legion of modern
hardware — over half
the entries relate to the
20th century but then,
sadly, that is probably a
fair division.

Ian V. Hogg traces the
development of the tools
of war from pre-history to
the Gulf and beyond, from
sticks and stones to elec-
tro-magnetic guns and
plasma artillery and other
futuristic projects.

Lavishly illustrated and
lucidly, if at times disap-
pointingly sparsely written
the project deserved a bet-
ter index.

This omits, for instance,
the interesting note on
Greek Fire, the ancient
precursor of napalm that
brought a whole new
dimension to naval warfare
before the secret of its
composition was lost. It is
now believed to have been
a mixture of sulphur, pitch,
naphtha and quicklime
devised by Callinicus of
Heliopolis in AD 668.

Liquid fire did not reap-
pear on the battlefield until
the First World War — by
which time its application
at sea had been rendered
obsolete by armour. In the
days of sail it might have
been devastating.

— JFA

NIGHT RAIDERS
ALL BUT

ANNIHILATED
COMPLETING his quartet of Kriegsmarine studies, Mike Whitley examines the E-Boats in
German Coastal Forces of World War Two (Arms and Armour £24.99).

To mark the 50th anniver-
sary of the "Cockleshell
Heroes" operation against
blockade runners at Bor-
deaux, the Royal Naval
Philatelic Officer will be is-
suing a special first day
cover from Gibraltar this
month. Details from
Charles Stirling, tel. 0935
840565.

Actually the Germans called
them S-Boats — Schncllboote.
They were active in all the
European theatres but, like the
rest of the surface units, their
history is one of isolated suc-
cesses — of a valiant force
overwhe lmed by we igh t of
numbers and the burden of
high level command incompe-
tence.

Derived from the torpedo
boats of the Kaiser's High Seas
Fleet, they were chiefly direct-
ed against the British east coast
shipping routes and the vital
home waters convoys.

Operating mainly at night,
they roamed across the North
Sea to sink or disperse convoys
with gunfire and torpedoes, or
to hinder coastal traffic with
mines.

In the end. Allied air superi-
ority spelled their ruin. Forced
out of protective harbours in
d a y l i g h t by the ever more
pressing demands made upon
them, they fell victim to Coas-
tal Command and were all but
annihilated by the end of the
war.

Editor
Minesweepers, midget sub-

marines and other miscellan-
eous vessels are also included
in this survey, with a wealth of
rare photographs and detailed
drawings.

Paintings feature strongly in
German Warships of World
War 1, the RN's official guide
which has now been produced
in facsimile by Grcenhill Books
at £35.

Norman Friedman notes that
they were presumably used to
avoid reproducing the back-
grounds of the photographs
from which they were taken —
since the German fleet spent

very l i t t le of its t ime at sea they
must have taken by agents
working near the main bases.

This practice was paralleled
in recent US publications on
Soviet mil i tary power, in which
paintings were often substitut-
ed for satellite photographs
which would have likewise re-
vealed details of time as well as
place.

Rare
In this case all the pictures

are by Dr Oscar Parkes, long-
time Editor of Jane's Fighting
Ships.

This impressively detailed
guide was drawn from the Bri-
tish Naval Intelligence Confi-
dential Books that were the
Allied Navies' main source of
information on the enemy. By
the very absence of informa-
tion, however, they reveal that
none of them were aware until
after the war that the Germans
had used stereo rather than
coincidence rangcfindcrs -
which was why British anti-
rangefinder measures (the opti-
cal equivalents of jammers)
had been totally unsuccessful.

— JFA

Spirits and
mixers

LADY Slater, wife of CINCFLEET. Admiral Sir Jock Slater, was
guest stirrer at the HMS Warrior Christmas pudding mix. As
the Slaters are about to leave Northwood this was her "last
stir" at Warrior. Pictured (l-r) are WOCA Geoff Stephenson, CO
Cdr. Michael Pickling, Lieut.-Cdr. lain Mulligan, Lady Slater,
and the establishment's youngest rating and youngest cook,
JWEM Steven Lewis and JACK Ian Vickers.
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Draft Board kindles a
whole new ball-game
THIS month's film releases straddle four continents, plus a detour to-Never Never Land, of uncertain location. But we begin
in "the greatest nation in the history of the country" (how we'll miss Dan Quayle!) with a picture founded on an obscure
fragment of American social history.. During World War 2, it appears, baseball's ruling body responded to the virtual
shutdown of their sport as players were drafted into the forces by organizing, for the duration, a women's league.

A League of Their Own is a
vastly entertaining account of
the triumphs enjoyed and the
disasters endured by one of the
teams who thus tasted — brief-
ly — a measure of sporting glo-
ry. Prominent out there on the
diamond are Geena Davis,
clearly a superstar in the mak-
ing, plus Madonna, for a
change in her non-outrageous
mode. On the male side, Tom
Hanks has a ball as a dipsoma-
niac coach.

City of Joy refers, not neces-
sarily in an ironic way, to Cal-
cutta. It tells two converging
stories, one (much the more in-
teresting) details the struggle of
a poverty-stricken rickshaw
puller and his family to eke out
an existence in the brutal,
swarming slums, while the
film's other thread tells of
American doctor Patrick
Swayze, shattered after causing
the death of a child, and how

his life is eventually redeemed
in these unlikely surroundings.
It's the sort of film you expect

tor John Avildsen, who made
the original Rocky and knows a
thing or two about pumping up

NNJI Screen Scene
to have been adapted from a
bestseller, the equivalent of a
long, engrossing read.

Another cinematically unfa-
miliar setting: South Africa in
the 1940s. The Power of One
begins with an almost Dicken-
sian account of an oppressed
childhood: a boy of English
parentage sent to a boarding
school where all the other pu-
pils (and teachers) are pro-Nazi
Boers. Nothing else in the film
quite matches this opening sec-
tion, but the rest is efficient
entertainment, with the boy
growing up and carrying his
struggle into the boxing ring —
well-trodden ground for direc-

audience emotion.
Thunderheart is a murder

mystery with a novel setting: a
squalid Sioux reservation in
Dakota. Two FBI agents, one of
them part-Indian himself,
arrive to investigate and are
faced, in the best traditions of
the genre, with a bewildering
array of suspects and motives,
Val Kilmer as the confused (in
more ways than one) agent, and
Graham Greene (no relation to
the late novelist) as a local cop
are the good guys.

Hook is a revised and updat-
ed (by Steven Spielberg) ver-
sion of an old pantomime clas-
sic. This is a grown-up Peter

Pan, revisiting quaint old Lon-
don and finding himself drawn
back towards that above men-
tioned piece of nebulous real
estate, which one reaches via
the unsuccinct direction
"Second star to the right and
straight on till morning." Rob-
in Williams stars as Peter,
although Dustin Hoffman's pi-
ratical sneer and Julia Rob-
erts's legs provide the film's
real centre of attention. Xmas
treat.

In House Sitter compulsive
liar and con artist Goldie Hawn
erupts into the life of modest
architect Steve Martin and
soon both are enveloped in a
web of comic confusion. The
teaming up of the two stars per-
haps doesn't generate the fire-
works one might have antici-
pated, but the film is still a
pleasant enough way to pass a
hundred minutes.

— Bob Baker

Maybe one reason why the Wrens have managed to integrate into a hitherto heartily masculine service is their ability to take a
Joke — and they give as good as they get. Today they often out-drill the men — new recruits in 1917 "were undecided which was

their left and their right."

JOLLY JILL, JENNY WREN
AND DOUBTING THOMAS

THE WRNS 1917 motto "Never at
Sea" had to be amended after 1990
and now Ursula Stuart Mason's dia-
mond jubilee history has followed
suit as Britannia's Daughters (Leo
Cooper £15.95).

In 1977 the Wrens came under the
Naval Discipline Act and since then
have been almost totally integrated into
the Royal Navy.

Since, as the author notes, the "Ser-
vice within a Service" is unlikely to last
much beyond its 75th anniversary and
the present Director is likely to be the
last, this book must be seen as just a
little premature — before long the story
might be wound up completely.

To say that the decision to send
women to sea was "welcomed by the
serving Wrens, accepted by the men"
suggests it was met with equanimity.
Judging from the Navy News postbag
that was far from being the case — but
it is certainly true that the "true mar-
riage" came about remarkably quickly.

Second Sea Lord Admiral Sir Brian
Brown reminded the 1990 Wrens Reun-
ion of past occasions when sailors'
wives were found at sea, even helping

load the guns at the Battle of the Nile.
One woman on board HMS Tremendous

gave birth to a son at the height of the
attle.
"We aim to avoid this happening," he

commented wryly. But then he won-
dered whether in 40 years' time a Wren
might occupy his desk and asked "Why
not? Why wait so long?"

Kettlewell
Likewise Dame Marion Kettlewell,

one of several Directors (1967-70) who
served with Air Command, when it was
announced that volunteers were want-
ed to start training to fly helicopters:
"Oh, I do hope I live to see the first
Wren to win her wings."

There has been a rapid succession of
female "firsts" over the past couple of
years and perhaps Navy News has
made overmuch of them in the light of
the speed and — it has to be said —
unexpectedly harmonious transition
that has come about.

Even the popular Press's confidence
in a rich store of scandal has fallen far
short of expectations. In next to no
time, it seems, the sight of "Jolly Jill"

has become a commonplace and
"Jenny Wren" may soon be consigned
to the history books.

Capt. Toby Elliott, commanding offi-
cer of HMS Brilliant during the Gulf War
when his 20 Wrens did their bit in a 17-
hour struggle to put out a fire in a mer-
chantman, provides a fitting postscript:

"I can assure you that it is not poss-
ible to tell the difference between a
man and a woman when they are
dressed in Fearnought fire-fighting
suits and breathing apparatus, or in ac-
tion overalls and anti-flash gear. My
men and women were all equally in-
volved, acting in teams to move and
operate fire pumps, run out and man
the hoses and handle the heavy cutting
equipment. They worked the boats,
operated the flight deck, flew the heli-
copters, co-ordinated other forces
offering assistance, provided food and
first aid and comforted the survivors . . .

"So to all you doubting Thomases —
stop doubting. There is no going back,
there is no need to. From where I have
had the privilege of seeing it in my time
in command, this mixed manning has
been a dramatic success."

— JFA

Above: Geena Davis strikes out for super-stardom in
the baseball movie ,-/ League of Their Own.

Trouble and strife
CHARTING the century year by year, Hamlyn's Illustrated
History of 20th Century Conflict presents an account of the
wars, battles and civil unrest which have dominated our era.

Black and white photographs
bring to life the big news stories
of the day and headlines give
the book the feel of a news-
paper. Events are described in
journalistic style.

Chronologies l i s t i ng key
events for every year are also
included, as are special features
— over 40 of these cover im-
portant topics in detail.

Written by Neil Grant, this
hefty hardback is priced 18.99.

THE FOREMOST BOOK
ON NA VY SONGS

"GREY FUNNEL LINES"
Traditional song & verse of the

Royal Navy 1990-1970
Compiled by Cyril Tatvney

"A slice of nostalgia of immense
appeal" — Navy News

Price (inc p&p): £12.50 (UK/BFPO
only. Elsewhere add £4.50)

(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO
or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)

Orders to Neptune (INN).
521 Meanwood Road. Leeds LS6 4AXV.

LOOKING FOR A NAVAL BOOK?
TRY US FIRST. We are NOT second hand
dealers but have a huge stock of current
Naval titles (many at bargain prices). Wri-
te/phone (until 9pm 6 days) for our latest
FREE catalogue. We can normally supply
books as reviewed on this page by return

of post.
MARITIME BOOKS

LISKEARD PL14 4EL
TEL: (0579) 343663

AUTHORS
All subjects considered for

co-partnership publication
A complete professional service

from MS to bookshop shelf
Write (without obligation) to:

JANUS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dept. 3

Duke House, 37 Duke Street
London W1M SDF

DO YOU HAVE A
BOOK TO PUBLISH?
Then leading co-operative publisher
may be able to help you. Write to:

The Pentland Press
Edinburgh - Cambridge - Durham

Editorial Office (NN). 5 Hutton
Close, South Church, Bishop

Auckland, Durham DL14 6XB

AUTHORS
Your Book Published

All subjects including Memoirs. Religion,
Poetry. Children's Stories and Fiction.

New Authors Welcome
EXCALIBUR PRESS OF LONDON

(Dept. E. 53).,
13, Knightsbridge Green, London

SW1X 7QL.
Member Association ol Christian

Booksellers & S.P.A.

AUTHORS
Have you written a book that

deserves publication?
If so, please write to:
The Book Guild Ltd.,

Editorial Office (NN/15),
Temple House, 25 High Street,
Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2LU.

PUBLISHER
Offers assessment and free
publishing advice to new authors
Technical, fiction, and non-fiction

projects considered
Manuscripts (with return p&p) can

be submitted to,

NEWTON PUBLISHERS
(Dept NN3)

P.O. BOX 236
SWINDON WILTS SN3 6QZ

Tel 0793-641796
Recent releases:

'Faith Hope & Malta GC' by Tony Spooner
'Black Swan' by S/d Finn

'Death or Decoration' by Ronnie Wait
'Escape from Ascoli' by Ken de Souza
Available from the publishers price at

£14.95 ea inc p&p
Send for lists

Dammas Business Centre. Gammas Lane,
Swindon

NAVAL/MARITIME BOOKS. Send
for free catalogue of secondhand
books extensively covering naval,
shipping and seafaring activities.
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS,
73, Clayhall Avenue, llford, Essex.
IG5 OPN. Tel: 081-550-7317.

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established.
Professional service, locating out of
print titles on all subjects. No search
fees or obligation. Contact: 18 Fullers
Field, Great Milton. Oxford, OX44
7PJ. (0844) 278141. No SAE re-
quired.

"HMS GANGES, the Final Fare-
well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
Video documentary i n c l u d i n g a l l
aspects of GANGES prior to demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL. L A U N D R Y
HILL, SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
ED WAYS. G Y M N A S I U M S .
SPORTS FIELDS. HARBOUR, etc.
One tear-jerking hours of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E, details: Douglas
House. Boscawctha. Penmarth. C'arn-
menel l i s . Nr . R e d r u t h . Cornwall
TR16 6NX.
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Reunions Calling Old Shipmates

SO. Commanders' Assn.: The annual din-
ner was held on board HMS Victory in Octo-
ber with over 1,000 years worth of experi-
ence represented. Anyone wishing to join
should contact Cdr. Tony Dyer, CNSA, Fox-
hill, Bath. Next year's event will be held in
HMS Dolphin on October 8, 1993.

Assn. of Royal Yachtsmen is holding a
Christmas Ball at The Victory Club. HMS
Nelson on December 5. Details from C. R.
(Bert) Fassoms, 15 Royal Way, Waterloo-
ville PO7 7JG (tel. 0705 267584).

RN Engine Room Assn.: The first national
reunion will be held at the Nautical Club.
Birmingham on May 8. Details from Bob
Styants (tel. 021 427 6021).

HMS Attacker and 879 Sqn.: The second
reunion wilt be held at the Nautical Club,
Birmingham on May 14. Details from R.
Phillis, 243 Kempshott Lane, Basingstoke
RG22 5NB (tel. 0256 21678), enclosing

HMS Bullen (K469): The fifth reunion will
take place at St. Edmunds Hotel, Gorleston-
on-sea. Great Yarmouth on April 24.
Members not already in touch contact C. W.
Bilverstone, 31 Sands Lane, Oulton Broad,
Lowestoft NR32 3ER (tel. 0502 561130).

HMS Punjabi: A wreath-laying service at
the Naval War Memorial at Plymouth Hoe
and a commemoration and dedication ser-
vice at the Church of St. Nicholas. HMS
Drake, will be held on April 24-25. Details
from Patrick Phillips, 56 Melbury Rd.,
Knowle, Bristol BS4 2RP (tel. 0272 715749).

PMT Military Ball will be held at Crewe
and Alsager College, Crewe Green Rd.,
Crewe on April 3. Details from J. G. Davies,
6 Mavor Court, Flag Lane, Crewe CW1 3BL
(tel. 0270 257092).

Gibraltar Communicators (1979-80):
Tickets for the reunion on February 20 are
now available from Mac on 0705 294417 or
Pusser on 0705 731153.

HMS Black Swan Assn. (1939-53): The
next reunion will be held in Paignton, Devon
in April. Details from John Dunstan, 47 Ab-
botsbury Rd., Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12
2NS (tel. 0626 54294).

HMS Venerable Assn.: The seventh reun-
ion dinner will be held at the Great Barr
Hotel, Birmingham on March 13. Details
from Bas Redfern, 64 Coppice Rd., Talke,
Stoke-on-Trent ST7 1UA (tel. 0782 784876).

845 Naval Air Squadron Assn.: Any
members, past or present, who wish to join
the soon-to-be-formed association should
contact Sub.-Lieut. S. A. J. Cox, 845 NAS,
RN air station Yeovilton, Somerset BA22
8HT.

625 Squadron Royal Marines: A reunion
is planned to commemorate the 40th anni-
versary of the forming of the squadron in:
1954. Anyone interested in attending con-
tact Mark Cline, Avery's Bridge, Moreton
Paddox, Warks. CV35 9BU (tel. 0926
651666).

HMS Collingwood, 1943: To commemo-
rate the bombing of the establishment 50
years ago a service will be held in HMS
Collingwood on June 18. Those who served
at the time and who wish to attend should
contact APRO, Mrs Loney, HMS Colling-
wood (tel. 0705 822351 ext. 312).

1840 (Hellcat Squadron), HM ships Inde-
fatigable, Speaker and Indomitable: A 50th
anniversary reunion will be held at RN air
station Yeovilton in March. All who served
in the squadron in 1944 contact Barry Na-
tion, The Clock Tower, Hatch Beauchamp,
Taunton, Somerset TA3 6AA.

HMS Heron (1942-43): A reunion of all
naval/air stores staff will be held in the Yeo-
vilton area in March. Details from Ron
Lewin. 7 South Croft, Henleaze, Bristol BS9
4PS (tel. 0272 622187).

HMS Diadem Assn. will hold its next
reunion at the Ibis Hotel, Luton on May 15,

BOOK BARGAINS
Just a few of the (new) bargain Royal
Naval books in our Pre-Christmas Sale

COMBAT FLEETS 1990/91
THE WAR AT SEA: ROYAL &
DOMINION NAVY ACTION NS WW2

MODERN COMBAT SHIPS: TYPE 22
(Marriott)
BRITISH BATTLESHIPS 1860-1950
(Oscar Parkes)
TYPE VII U BOATS (Stern)
SUBMARINE TORBAY (Chapman)
BATTLESHIPS & BATTLECRUISERS
OF THE RN SINCE 1861
SWORDFISH AT WAR (Harrison)
BATTLESHIPS AT WAR (Coward)
WO SURRENDER — The loss of HMS
Exeter (Johns/Kelly)
THE ROYAL NAVY & THE
FALKLANDS WAR (Brown) H/B
EXPERIENCES OF WAR: THE BRITISH
SAILOR (Poolman)
BLESS OUR SHIP — MOUNT-
BATTEN & THE KELLY (Hough)
JANES FIGHTING SHIPS 1988/89
ROYAL NAVY & THE FALKLANDS
WAR (BROWN)
SUBMARINE VERSUS U BOAT
(JONES)
WINGS AT SEA — AN OBSERVER'S
WAR (WOODS)
ATLANTIC CAMPAIGN (VAN DER VAT)
U BOATS (TIME LIFE SEAFARERS
SERIES)

Was £72.00

Was £21.95

Was £10.95

Was £75.00
Was £20.45
Was £12.95

Was £12.95
Was £15.95
Was £16.95

Was £14.95

Was £10.95

Was £14.95

Was £18.45
Was £87.00

Was £10.95

Was £13.95

Was £11.95
Was £19.95

Now £45.00

Now £10.95

Now £6.95

Now £39.00
Now £9.95
Now £6.50

Now £7.95
Now £8.95
Now £8.95

Now £7.50

Now £5.95

Now £7.50

Now £8.95
Now £35.00

Now £5.95

Now £9.00

Now £5.95
Now £9.95

Was £16.95 Now £8.50

OUR NEW TITLES FOR CHRISTMAS
The Royal Navy at Gibraltar £19.95
The Fleet Air Arm in Focus(Part 2) £9.95
Shore Establishments of the Royal Navy £40.00
British Warships & Auxiliaries 1993 (DEC) £6.95

For the full list — and all the latest RN titles — write, phone or
fax for our FREE catalogue.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE (OVERSEAS ADD 10%)

Maritime Books, Lodge Hill, Liskeard PL14 4EL
Tel: 0579 343663 Fax: 0579 346747

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to all Serving
and Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM. WRNS, QARNNS and
Iheir Reserves.

Formed in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members including
Honorary Members (the widows or former members) with grants and
bursaries from the proceeds of its assets which exceed £1 million, wherever
there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed the
annual subscription (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include: 'House
Purchase Generous cash payments with mortgage and with Life Assurance,
and competitive conveyancing costs *AA Membership saving up to £30 per
year "Legal & Medical Consultations at free or favourable rates 'Trade
Discounts of up to 33% in a wide range of services including insurance,
travel, medical, jewellery, wines and many more.

A List of Members and a Year Book are issued, and ARNO organises:
'Regional Social functions and group holidays. *a list of members
worldwide who would like to exchange homes for holidays 'Social
introductions ' Mail redirection 'Swords and uniform items for sale 'an
ARNO credit card

For membership application form complete the following:

To: Lt. Cdr. I M P Coombes RN. ARNO. 70 Porchester Terrace. London
W2 3TP. Please send me details and a membership application form

the 50th anniversary ot the ship's commis-
sioning. Details from Bernie Hudson, 12
The Crescent, Exmouth, Devon EX8 2PE
(tel. 0395 279358).

Windsor School, Ham, Germany: A reun-
ion for the children of serving members of
the Armed Forces who attended the school
is to be arranged. Details, enclosing a
s.a.e., from Bob Jordan, Greenacre, Shep-
herds Lane, Compton Down, Winchester
SO21 2AB.

HMS Warspite: A large contingent of fam-
ilies, crew and members of the HMS War-
spite Association gathered at Marazion,
Cornwall, on Sept. 25, to dedicate a memo-
rial of Cornish stone as a tribute to the
Warspite's final resting place in Prussia
Cove.

P and O Boats 1960-90: A reunion will be
held at HMS President, 72 St. Katherine's
Way, Wapping, London E1 on February 6.
Details from Barnes Wallace or Dave
Prower on 071 480 7219.

HMS Surges (K347): To celebrate 50
years since the ship commissioned in the
USA it is proposed to hold a reunion. De-
tails from Dennis Benson, 313 Dividy Rd.,
Bucknall, Stoke-on-Trent ST2 OBJ (tel. 0782
281872).

Castle Class Corvette (Frigate) Assn.
held a successful reunion in Southsea in
Oct. Next year's reunion will be in York in
Sept. Details of the association, enclosing
s.a.a., from S. G. Taylor, 10 Beech Rd.,
Willenhall, West Mids WV13 3DD (tel. 0902
633197).

BA Escort Group, Battle of the Atlantic:
A reunion is proposed during BA93 (Liver-
pool, May 26-31). Those interested send a
s.a.e. to Oliver Wright, 15 Boyne Hill Rd.,
Maidenhead, Berks. SL6 4HQ.

Royal Marines Assn., Zeebrugge Week-
end: Members of the RM and their friends
are invited to join the Southern Region's
weekend at the Savoy Country Club, Yar-
mouth, Isle of Wight on April 23-25. Details
from Frank Agass, 108 Sandy Lane, St.
Ives, Ringwood, Hants BH34 2LG (tel. 0425
473880).

HMS Swiftsure Assn. Any ship's com-
pany interested in joining the association or
attending the next reunion in September or
October contact David George, Magnolia,
Royce Way, West Wittering, Chichester (tel.
0243 514583).

HMS Magpie (1943-46): A reunion has
been arranged at the Southport Police Club
on May 27. Details from Tom Iddon, 28
Falkland Rd., Southport (tel. 0704 541567).

HMS Curacoa: The 50th anniversary of
the loss of the ship in collision with RMS
Queen Mary was marked by the laying of a
wreath by HMS Nurton on the exact site on
September 28. A reunion was also held at
the RNA Club, Nottingham on October 10.

Operation Primrose/Sickleforce: A reun-
ion will be held at the Town Hall, Leicester
on February 12. All branches who served at
Aandalsnes and Molde with 148 Brigade
are welcome. Details from Mr J. T. Briggs,
35 Hillpark Cres., Plymouth PL4 8JP (tel.
0752 668235). List to be closed December
31.

HMS Eskimo (Tribal) Assn. held their
fourth reunion at St. Edmunds and Gladon
Hotels, Gorleston-on-Sea, on October 2-5.
A memorial service was also held at Belle-
vue Park, Lowestoft. Anyone wishing to join
the association contact Joe Ayton on 0268
785436.

Eighth Destroyer Assn. dedicated their
standard in St. Martin's Church, Scarbor-
ough on September 13. Over 300 ship-
mates and friends attended the service.

HMS Leeds Castle: A reunion of former
members of the ship's company has taken
place and proved such a success that an-
other one is being planned. For details or
photographs of the last reunion contact M.
Winn, 25 Nuffield Dr., Banbury, Oxon OX16
7BU.

HMS Raleigh (1973): Class 55. Mess 156.
Collingwood Division will be holding a 20th

anniversary reunion on Jan. la-W. Details
from Pete (Brum) Dainty, 8 Bakerhouse
Grove, Great Barr, Birmingham B43 5HX
(tel. 021 358 5787).

TS Seahawk (New Ferry Sea Cadet Unit)
will hold a reunion at Cornwell Close, New
Ferry on January 15 to celebrate the 50th
anniversary. Ex-members, staff, cadets or
committee members who wish to join in the
celebrations contact Charlie Bratley on 051
334 8581 or Dave Wynne on 051 645 5460.

HMS Barle: The second reunion and din-
ner will be held at Edgbaston Palace Hotel,
Birmingham on April 24. Details from Sam
Peasall, 29 Green Gables Dr, Hollywood, Nr
Birmingham (tel: 021 430 6924) or Ted Hell-
ings, 2 Austin Close, Irchester, Wellingbor-
ough, Northants NN9 7AX (tel 0933 53972).

HMS Cavalier (1961-63): Thanks to all
who attended the second reunion and din-
ner in South Shields in October. All ex-Cav-
aliers from all commissions are invited to
contact Sid Anning, 14 Kipling Gdns, Plym-
outh PL5 3DD (tel 0752 768201) with view to
celebrating the ship's 50th birthday in New-
castle-upon-Tyne.

Assn. of Wrens: A reunion will be held at
the Wembley Conference Centre on Octo-
ber 9 1993. Priority for tickets will initially be
given to members, but details and member-
ship forms may be obtained from The Sec-
retary, Association of Wrens, 1A Chesham
St, London SW1X 8NL (tel 071 235 1528).

HMS Petunia (1941-45): The fifth reunion
dinner will take place at the Angel Hotel,
Royal Leamington Spa on May 7. Details
from G. C. (Tanky) Shaw, 821 Dorchester
Rd, Upwey. Weymouth, Dorset DT3 5LB (tel
0305 81 3372).

Chief Naval Engineer Officers' annual
dinner and reunion will be held at RNEC
Manadon, Plymouth on February 26. Appli-
cation forms can be obtained by sending a
s.a.e. to CNEO's Dinner Secretary, Ministry
of Defence, Rm 62, G Block, Foxhill, Bath
BA1 SAB (tel 0225 883799). It is important
to note the Secretary will also be maintain-
ing a mailing list for retired officers wishing
to receive details of subsequent dinners.

North Russia Club, southern reunion, will
be held in HMS Nelson on May 22. Details,
enclosing s.a.e., from Mervyn Williams, 87
Olive RcT Coxford, Southampton S01 6FT
(tel 0703 775 875).

HMS Chichester (1974-77): Anyone wish-
ing to attend a first reunion to be held in
Portsmouth next summer contact Paul Rob-
inson, Top Flat, 17 Canada Grove, Bognor
Regis, N. Sussex PO21 2DW.

LSTs (Second World War): A proposed
visit to the USA (various ports) to commem-
orate the 50th anniversary of the LSTs com-
missioning will take place in September.
Anyone interested contact Miss Val Wil-
liams, 11 The Firs, Holbrook, Gosport PO13
OZN by January 31.

HMS Wildgoose: The first reunion of the
association will take place at Skipton on
September 23-26 to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the ship's commissioning.
Anyone wishing to attend or join the associ-
ation contact K. J. Hayes, 10 Stratford Way.
Tilehurst, Reading RG3 5XN.

HMS Rotherham, Captain (0) 11th De-
stroyer Flotilla, East Indies Fleet (1943-
45): For details of the 1993 reunion contact
Bob Sandford, 61 Tamarisk, Pandora
Meadows, Kings Lynn, Norfolk.

Royal Naval Elementary Flying Training
Sqn (Topcliffe Trawl): To mark the disband-
ing of RNEFTS a cocktail party will be held
at Topcliffe on June 17. All ex-QFIs will be
invited and a list of names should be
passed to Lieuts. Dick Posnett, Nick Lee
and Fit-Lieut. Mark Oliver at RNEFTS, RAF
Linton on Ouse, York YO6 2AJ (tel 0748
875309 or Catterick Mil ext 5309).

899 NAS will be holding their 50th anni-
versary reunion at RN air station Yeovilton
on December 15. Those wishing to attend
contact Lieut. P. R. Simmonds-Short, 899
NAS, RN air station Yeovilton, llchester,
Somerset BA22 8HT enclosing a brief 899

FIFTY YEARS ON
A LOOK BACK at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy half a
century ago this month:

December 1942 was an encouraging month in the Mediterranean,
with the Land Forces making progress in North Africa after Alamein
and the Torch landings, while the Axis supply convoys suffered
heavy losses from submarine and air attack and from surface forces
operating from Malta and Bone in French North Africa.

Shipping losses were the lowest for the year at 350,000 tons, but
this was a misleading statistic as the U-Boats had been redeployed
to counter the Torch convoys.

In fact, stocks of bunker fuel in the UK were down to less than
three months supply and it was clear to the Admiralty that the Battle
of the Atlantic was far from won.

Principal events included:
1: Outward bound blockade runner Cor-

telazzo scuttled when intercepted by HMS
Redoubt off Spain. HMAS Armidale sunk by
Japanese torpedo aircraft off Darwin. HM
trawler Jasper sunk by E-Boat off Start
Point.

2: HM ships Argonaut, Aurora, Sirius
and Quentin and HMAS Quiberon sank con-
voy of four ships and one escorting de-
stroyer off Skerki Bank. HMS Quentin sunk
by Italian torpedo aircraft off Bone.

3: HM ships Jervis, Janus, Javelin and
Kelvin sank Italian escort off Kerkenah
Bank. HMS Penylan sunk by German S-
Boat off Start Point.

5: Operation Portcullis. Four motor ves-
sels and a tanker arrived at Malta from
Alexandria, signifying the final end of the
Siege.

6: HM submarine Tigris sank an Italian
submarine South of Sardinia.

7: HM submarine Tuna launched RM
canoeists to attack German blockade run-
ners in River Gironde. Four ships severely
damaged by limpet mines. "Cockleshell
Heroes."

8: HM submarine Traveller sunk by mine
in Gulf of Taranto. RAF Liberator sank U-
254 in N. Atlantic.

9: HMS Porcupine torpedoed by U-602
off Cape Ferrat, reached Gibraltar but later
scrapped. HMS Marigold sunk by Italian
torpedo aircraft off Algiers.

11: HMS Blean sunk by U-443 West of
Oran.

12: HM submarine P222 sunk by Italian
escort in Gulf of Naples. Outward bound
blockade runner Germania scuttled after in-
terception by HM ships Egret and Tanat-
side.

13: HMS Enchantress sank Italian sub-
marine off Bougie.

15: HMS Petard and Greek ship Queen
Olga captured Italian submarine South of
Malta but she sank in tow.

16: HMS Firedrake sunk by U-211 in N.
Atlantic.

17: HM submarine Splendid sank Italian
submarine off Bizerta.

18: HMS Partridge sunk by U-565 off
Oran.

19: HMS Snapdragon sunk by German
aircraft off Benghazi.

25: HM submarine P48 sunk by Italian
escort off Bizerta.

26: HM ships Hesperus and Vanessa
sank U-357 in NW approaches.

27: HM Canadian ships Battleford,
Chilliwack, Napanee and St Laurent sank
U-356 in N. Atlantic.

31: German pocket battleship Lutzow,
heavy cruiser Admiral Hipper and six des-
troyers attacked N. Russian convoy JW51B
off North Cape. Driven off by escort. Hipper
badly damaged, destroyer Frederick Eck-
holdt sunk by HMS Sheffield. HM ships
Achates and Bramble of the escort were
sunk but convoy undamaged. Captain Sher-
brook. HMS Onslow, awarded VC.

Taken from The Royal Navy Day by Day.

• In last month's Fifty Years
On it was mistakenly reported
that HMS Martin sank U-431.
The entry should have read
that on November 10 U-431
sank HMS Martin off the coast
of Algiers.

Sqn. service history.
HM ships Watchman, Maidstone, Boloto

and Genista (1939-51): Albert Potgieter.
10A Xavier St., Housing Dept, Crown Gar-
dens, 2091, South Africa would like to hear
from former shipmates.

HMS Stevenstone (1943-44): Arthur Ren-
shaw, 1 Western Ave., Nantwich, Cheshire
CW5 7AH (tel: 0270 624006) would like to
hear from former shipmates.

HMS Arnphion (1962-69): John Smith, 17
Post Office Close, Lingwood, Norwich
NR13 4EW would like to hear from former
shipmate John Boardman.

HMS Phoenician (1958-60): Ex-CCY C. R.
(Tug) Wilson, 168 Avon Rd., Chelmsford,
Essex (tel: 0245 352494) would like to trace
the present whereabouts of ex-CPO Radio
Electrician Stan Collins and his wife Vera.
Last contact was made in 1961 when they
were residing on the Rowner Estate, Gos-
port, after which they were believed to have
been drafted to COMCEN Mauritius late
1961-early 1962.

HMS Ganges, Drake 40 Mess, Class 17
(1955-56): Doug Ballands, 87 Nursery Rd.,
Bishops Stortford, Herts CM23 7HJ (tel:
0279 659862) would like to hear from Dou-
gie Chapman who he thinks appeared in the
HMS Ganges Association, Notts Area,
photograph on page 22 of the October edi-
tion of Navy News.

HMLCT 317, Juno Red Beach, D-Day
1944: Former Sub.-Lieut. R. H. Browne,
RNVR, now living in Australia, would like to
hear from old shipmates — he became sep-
arated from the rest of the ship's company
when the vessel was abandoned. Contact
him c/o 60 Hungerford Rd. London N7 9LP
(tel: 071-607 3916).

SS Mecklenburg and SS Jan-Van-
Goyen: Ron Gardner, 96 Dutch Lane, Melk-
sham, Wilts SN12 8DX would like to hear
from any ex-RN/DEMS gunners, signals,
communications personnel and sick berth
staff who served on board either of these
ships which sailed under the Dutch flag
throughout the Second World War.

HMS Belfast (1961-62): Ex-AB Stuart
Hubbard, The Flat, The Veterinary Surgery,
Gardener Rd. Guildford, Surrey GU1 4PG
(tel: 081-928 5151 ext. 65358 or 0483
66175) would like to hear from former ship-
mates in B Turret, Gunner Department (Port
Side), Number 13 Mess.

HMS Moon (1945-47): Ex-Stoker Cliff
(Pancho) Bygate, 52 Toppham Way, Shef-
field S8 7NY would like to contact former
shipmates who are not already members of
the Algerines Association.

HM ships Newcastle (1952-54), Terror
(1956-58) and Diamond (1960-63): Leo Car-
mi, The Bungalow, Frampton Marsh, Lines
PE20 1AY (tel: 0205 722971) would like to
hear from shipmates from any FX Division
and FX Soccer Team in HMS Newcastle,
Gordon Tripp and any members of Destro-
yer Refit Party and Seamen's soccer team
in HMS Terror and an AX Division and A
Turret's crew in HMS Diamond.

HM ships Royal Arthur (1941), Duke of
York, Lightening, Nelson (Force H), Hanni-
bal (Algiers), Dido, Indefatigable, Norfolk
and Belfast- George (Yorkie) Gill. 10 Redhill
Rd., Harrogate. N. Yorks HG1 3JQ (tel:
0423 521250) would like to hear from for-
mer shipmates.

HM ships Victorious (Singapore 1964-
65) and Forth (Singapore 1968-70): Ex-
CPOCK J. Markham, c/o 69 Peterhouse
Cres., Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 4HX (tel:
Woodbridge 387932) would like to hear
from ex-CK(S) J. Levy and CK(S) T.
McMullum.

Turkey Killing and Plucking Party, Ports-
mouth 1944: Steve Stokoe, Unit 6, O'Con-
nor Court, 158 Holland St., Fremantle, 6160,
Western Australia would like to hear from
old shipmates.

HMS St Vincent (1932-34): Ex-CPO
Coxn. Philip Redman, 14-2787 Wentworth
Rd., Courtenay, BC Canada V9N 6B7 would
like to hear from old shipmates, in particular
members of the winning Inter-Divisional
Field Gun Competition.

HMS Exeter, Christmas 1989: Mike
Burns, 4 Crispin Close. Locks Heath, Hants
SOS 6TD (tel: 0489 589805) would like to
hear from any shipmates who were on duty
that Christmas.

HMS Warspite, Kalfrana Bay, Malta: Ex-
Gunner (Royal Artillery) Gordon Bell, 21
Pinewood Rd., Southwick, Sunderland SR5
SAE (tel: 091 5481976) would like to hear
from anyone who was on board the War-
spite when he and two friends visited the
ship in Malta. Their attempt to climb on
board provided the ship's company with
some light entertainment.

191 Flotilla, Feb., 1943: R. Bennett, 125
Briscoe Rd., Rainham, Essex RM13 9QQ
would like to hear from old shipmates, in
particular Freddie Chase, from London,
Bryan Angel, from Hastings, and Jack Dilks,
from Derbyshire.

HMS Narvik, LST 5th Flotilla, and HMS
Ben Lomond (1948-49): F. J. Woods, 22
Constable Dr., Gleadless Valley, Sheffield
S14 1AU (tel: 0742 393986) would like to
hear from former shipmates.

HMS Cossack, 1950s: K. Batty, 8 Leich-
hardt Dr., Redbank Plains, Queensland
4301, Australia would like to hear from any
communications personnel who served with
her father John Batty and from anyone who
may have a cap tally or the ship s badge.

HM submarine P311: Mrs. B. Knapp,
Kingfishers, Down Rd., Tavistock, Devon
PL19 9AQ would like to hear from anyone
who served with Chief Stoker A. J. Squire
who was lost in the submarine (he also
served in Regus, Narwhal, Rorqual and
Olympus).

HMS Cadiz (1950-52): G. (Darky) Parry,
35 Gawsworth Ave., Crewe CM2 8PH (tel:
0270 662851) would like to hear from old
shipmates with view to a reunion.

MTB 24 (1941-45): Bert Coots, 2 Red
Cross Cottages, Ayres St., London SE1 (tel:
071-407 6137) and Dick Kemp, The Anglers
Rest, West End, March, Cambs PE15 8DJ
(tel: 0354 56185) would like to hear from old
shipmates with view to a reunion.

LCI(L) 127: David Satherley, 24B Avenue
Rd., Leamington Spa, Warwicks CV31 3PQ
(tel: 0926 339885) would like to hear from
old shipmates who served in 127 in the
United States, Mediterranean and Nor-
mandy.

SS Empire Standard: Joe Pitcher, 12
Goad Ave., Walderslade, Chatham, Kent
ME5 8DT (tel: 0634 682923) would like to
hear from any former DEMS Gunners who
were serving in the ship when she was tor-
pedoed off Oran on March 19, 1943 and
which was finally bombed and sunk in
Algiers Harbour on March 26, 1943.

HMS Daedalus (1945-46) and HMS
Heron (1950-53): Mrs. Wyn Ralph, 14 Mar-
leyfield Way. Churchdown, Glos GL3 1JW
would like to hear from former shipmates
who knew her from the clothing store, in
particular Joyce Knowles.

RNC Eaton Hall (May, 1943): The 50th
annivesary reunion is being arranged and
David Lund (tel: 02406 3421) would like to
hear from J. R. Eagles, J. E. M. Greenaway,
D. S. Hutchinson, J. E. Pretyman, J. B.
Pride and P. F. Trevorah.

Plan R4 (1939-40): E. J. Roberts, 5 Covin-
dale House, Pedam Close, Southsea P04
9RY would like to hear from anyone who
was in the naval force at the shore base at
Harstad Norway, until the evacuation.

HMS Penn (1942-47): Frank Dellimore,
British Legion Residential Home, Crossfield
House, Dark Lane, Rhayader, Powys would
like to hear from former shipmates.

HMS Iron Duke (1938-39): Bob Kelly, 89
Albert St., Burnley (0282 22205) would like
to hear from former shipmates.

RN Engine Room Assn. is open to any
member of the mechanical or electrical
branch, whatever rank or rate, past or pres-
ent. For information contact: R. J. Sfyants
(SNR), RNERA, The Nautical Club, Birming-
ham B15 1ET.

HMS London (1940-45): Dick Connell, 39
Laing Grove, High Howdon NE28 ODE
would like to hear from former shipmates.

19th Flotilla MLs (Holyhead 1941): Ex
ML Sandy Powell, 19 Pentrefelin, Llaingoch,
Holyhead LL65 1LY (tel: 0407 764756)
would like to hear from Harry Lancaster and
Harry Broadhead.

HMS Venerable Assn. wish to contact
George Bartlett (Lydney), Sid Garside
(Hyde), John Stocks (moved to south of
England), Bob Farrow (Stockport) and Alf
Pound. Anyone with any information con-
tact: Bas Redfern, 64 Coppice Rd., Talke,
Stoke-on-Trent ST7 1UA (tel: 0782 784876).

HMS Eagle (1940): During Orient 92, RO
G. Robinson, 6G Stbd. Outer Mess, HMS
Invincible, visited Kranji War Cemetery and
came across the grave of Sig. E. Robinson,
of HMS Eagle, who died March 16, 1940.
RO Robinson would like to get in touch with
former shipmates or his family (RO Robin-
son managed to get a photo of the grave).

HMS Plucky (1947-45): AB Gerry (Ginger)
Smart, now living in Australia, would like to
hear from old shipmates, especially AB Don
(Johnno) Johnson and Lofty Rowlett. Con-
tact him c/o E. A. Aylmer, 44 Sandbanks
Rd.. Poole, Dorset BH14 8BY (tel: 0202
743237).

11th LBV Flotilla: F. W. Smith, 19 Guar-
dian Court, Moat Lane, Yardley, Birming-
ham B26 1TW would like to hear from ex-
RPO Harry Mountjoy, from Bideford,
Devon, and Sub.-Lieut. Carson, last heard
of in the Elgin area of Scotland.

HMS Flycatcher (Monab) 1944: Bill Gib-
son, 27 Westgate Park Rd., Morecambe,
Lanes LA4 4RN (tel: 0524 423177) would
like to hear from any cooks or officer stew-
ards at Ludham and Middle Wallop from
August, 1944-July, 1945.

HM ships Pembroke, Tamar, Terror, Nor-
folk and Drake: Leslie Hellier. 38 Gresham
Ave., Brinsworth, Rotherham, Sth, Yorks
S60 5HA (tel: 0709 382565) would like to
hear from former shipmates with whom he
served from 1944-73 (he retired as WO
Fleet Chief Writer). In particular, he would
like to hear from Keith Stokes (HMS Pem-
broke) and Tony Chambers (HMS Tamar).

RN Hospital Haslar 1941: Harry Buck-
ingham, 11 Shaw Ave., Biddick Hall Estate,
South Shields, Tyne and Wear, would like to
hear from Stoker 1st Class Ian Durkin who
he last saw at Haslar Hospital on firefight-
ing duties.

HM ships Londonderry (1956-67),
Devonshire (1969-72) and Eagle (1977-79):
Former POPT Michael Ellis, 11 Stansfield
Rd, Hounslow West, Middlesex TW4 7QD
(tel: 081-319 4066 — work, 081-897 9830 —
home) would like to hear from former
shipmates.

Over to You
HMS Mistral (1943): W. J. Cross, 50

Woodhall Way, Fareham P015 6BW would
like information about the French Simoun
Class destroyer, built in Le Havre 1926-27,
and commissioned at Tilbury in 1943.

D-Day June 6 1944: To commemorate
the 50th anniversary a book has been com-
missioned and Joan and Frank Shaw, Man-
or Cottage, Wykin, Hinckley, Leics LE10
3EF, would like to hear from anyone who
has any special memories of the day. Roy-
alties from the book will go to an appro-
priate charity.

King George Vl's Funeral/Queen's Cor-
onation: Alastair Bruce, Granite Produc-
tions. 5 Stucley House, 1-8 Stucley Place,
London NW1 8NS (tel. 071 916 2250) would
like to hear from any naval personnel asso-
ciated with the two ceremonies, in particular
members of the King's bearer party. York-
shire Television intend to make a film to
mark the 40th anniversary of the Queen's
coronation.

RN wall plaques: General Natale Dodoli.
Piazza Risorgimento 12. Modena, Italy
would like wall plaques for his collection. He
is willing to buy them or exchange them for
Italian army plaques or crests.

J. L. Holmes: Mrs S. H. Cook, 55 Hamil-
ton Gardens. Hockley, Essex SS5 5BX, has
a medallion, one and a half inch in diameter,
depicting a footballer on one side with the

inscription "Minesweepers, Cup Finalist, A.
Lovette II, 1941-42. J. L. Holmes." He
would like to return it to Mr Holmes or a
member of his family.

HMS Sidmouth: On benalt ot me curator
of a local museum Lieut.-Cdr. J. Trevor
(SCC) is compiling a record of the wartime
history of the Bangor Class Fleet mine-
sweeper. Any information or photographs
should be sent to him at Tamarix, Griggs
Lane, Fortescue, Sidmouth, Devon EX10
9QF (tel 0395 512241).

HMS Punjabi: J Rogers, 22 Southbor-
ough Court, Park Rd, Southborough, Tun-
bridge Wells TN4 ONT would like copies of
any newspaper articles about the sinking of
the ship after colliding with HMS King
George V in 1942.

HMS St. Vincent (1937-38): J. H. Pullen,
156 The Crossway, Portchester, Hants
PO16 8NQ would like to hear from anyone
who can provide the names of the members
of Maintop 161 Class.

HMS Raleigh, Class 60, 1942: Jonn Ma-
kin, 25 Erlstoke Close, Eggbuckland, Plym-
outh PL6 SQN (tel. 0752 789610, home;
0752 812 183. work) would like a copy 9!
the class photo which shows Ginger Makin
with a black eye. and an aerial shot of HMS
Raleigh prior to 1965.
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Fro me hosts
surprise party

SHIPMATE Len Roberts, of Frome, may have experi-
enced some surprises while serving in submarines dur-
ing the Second World War but nothing prepared him
for the surprise sprung on him after a recent branch
meeting.

BRANCH NEWS
Before he realised what was

happening his fellow shipmates
had cleared the decks and were
toasting him with Pusser's
Rum to m a r k his 80th
birthday.

A birthday cake, with a sub-
mar ine on top, r id ing the
waves, was presented by Ship-
mate Fay Lawton, the branch
welfare officer. The carved sub-
marine on the cake was the gift
of her husband Michael, the
branch treasurer.

D D D

"Many thanks and much
praise" to Kettering from a re-
cent visitor. Shipmate Pulford,
who says the hospitality and
comradeship extended both to
himself and former members of
the ship's company of HMS
Pytchley on their first reunion
can never be equalled.

The visitors enjoyed a dance
and gala on Saturday night and
attended a church service on
Sunday.

Summing up the weekend
Shipmate Pulford says: "I ate
well, laughed a lot, met old
friends and collected quite a lot
of interest ing information.
More cannot be asked by
anyone."

n a n
Twenty-five members of Sid-

cup, including chairman Jack
Todd and social secretary Sid
Waller and their wives, enjoyed
a week in Koblenz which in-
cluded boat trips on the Rhine
and visits to the cathedral of
Koblenz and to its ancient
fortress.

Highlight of the week was an
evening as guests of the Ger-
man Navy Association Club
where they were w a r m l y
welcomed.

During the visit Shipmates
Ted Bacon and Denis Stone-
ham, who witnessed the de-
struction of the German battle-
ship Scharnhorst in 1943, were
introduced to Wolfgang Kube,
who served in her. The former
enemies shook hands and ex-
changed memorabilia.

Before r e t u r n i n g home
members of Sidcup returned
the hospitality and entertained
their German "oppos" in their
hotel.

n a n
Members of Leeds No 1 Hea-

dingley branch were warmly
welcomed by Portsmouth, Gos-
port and Basingstoke branches
and by the WOs' and CPOs'
mess of HMS Heron and HMS
Nelson. They thank their hosts
for the welcome extended and
the great run ashore. Members
meet on the first Thursday of
the month at the Headingley
RBL Club, St Michael's Road,
Leeds at 2000 hrs and extend a
warm welcome to visiting ship-
mates and new recruits.

O D D
Shipmates Bartlett and Gay

of Redruth and Camborne were
privileged to be invited on
board HM Yacht Britannia, by
POSTD Stephen Green when
the yacht was on a courtesy vis-
it to Falmouth.

The visitors and their wives
were looked after by PO Dave
Rayner, who took care of all
their needs. A thank you from
the guests for a memorable ex-
perience and for the hospitality
received.

O D D
Members of Thurrock, hav-

ing formed a song and comedy
sketch group, played to packed

A PROUD moment for the ship's company of HMS Pusser, a
"carnival class" Man of War, built and fitted out by members of
Thurrock branch. Shipmates Charlie Mercer, Les Milburn and
Reg Martin added the finishing touch by turning up on carnival
day in the appropriate rig. HMS Pusser, escorted by Sea Cadets
from TS Boxer, won overall float in the Chadwell and Tilbury
Carnival as well as coming top of its own class.

houses at the Thameside
Theatre. The show, in aid of
Age Concern, was so successful
that the group plan many more
public appearances to raise
funds for charity.

n o n
The most important job of

the year for shipmates of Yeo-
vil, the re-dedication of their
branch standard, took place at
RN air station Yeovilton and
was followed by lunch in the
WOs' and CPOs' Mess.
Members also attended the re-
opening of the "-Rum Hole" in
the Four Acres Hotel, a very
happy occasion. There was also
a good turn out for the branch
Trafalgar dinner at which the
president, Shipmate Doug
Farge, was guest speaker.

n n n
Maidstone Harvest Festival

service, conducted by the
branch padre, the Rev. Paul
Francis, was attended by the
Mayor and by shipmates from
Pembroke House. A raffle
raised £200 for the Kent Air
Ambulance and all produce was

donated to Pembroke House.
n n n

To compensate for the late
cancellation of HMS York's
visit to Hull, members of the
ship's company visited the city
and were entertained by York.
They received a special gift, a
model of HMS York in a
Pusser's rum bottle, to be con-
veyed to the former Commo-
dore of the branch, Capt. Roy
Clare. It is hoped the new com-
manding officer of HMS York,
Capt. Paul Stone, will C9ntinue
the tradition of assuming the
post of Commodore of York
branch.

n n n
Since October 1, Buxton and

High Peak (No 10 Area) have
moved headquarters to Buxton
Football Club, Social Club, Sil-
verlands, Buxton, Derbyshire,
SKI7 6QH.

Trafalgar
round up

DESPITE the recession, the anniversary of Trafal-
gar was celebrated in style up and down the
country.

A dinner-dance at the Churchill House Hotel, was the choice
of Swindon branch and was enjoyed by 150 shipmates and
friends. Well-turned out Sea Cadets, from Wootton Bassett,
expertly piped the principal guest on board, none other than the
President of the Sea Cadet Association, Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Henry Leach. During the evening he was presented with a
plaque on behalf of the Swindon branch, to be awarded annual-
ly to the Cadet of the Year.

Members of York chose a
novel way of celebrating.
They abandoned their usual
haunts and took a three-hour
cruise on the River Ouse in
the White Rose Line ship, Riv-
er King, which was dressed
overall for the occasion. The
40 shipmates and guests, in-
cluding guest of honour Mr
Keith Wood, the former Lord
Mayor, had a wonderful time.

Members of Brighton and
Hove had a double celebra-
tion, firstly in the Battle of Tra-
falgar pub at Portslade and
then in the home of branch
president, Shipmate John
Blackman. Lord Nelson and
Lady Hamilton, alias landlord
Phil and wife, Pat, who wel-
comed them to the pub, en-
sured their guests had a great
time. There was a "tot" of
Pusser's Rum on arrival and
some delicious "eats" to
follow.

A Trafalgar buffet lunch in
the home of Shipmate Black-
man and his wife is an event
shipmates look forward to
every year and, as always, the
visitors had a marvellous time.

For the past 23 years the
Llandudno branch has cele-
brated Trafalgar with a parade
and service at the local ceno-
taph, this year being no ex-
ception. As it also marked the
50th anniversary of the local
Sea Cadet Corps, cadets had
pride of place in the parade.
27 standards were displayed
at the march past.

The Hillmorton branch

marked the anniversary with a
dinner attended by shipmates
of Tamworth, Rugby and
Reading branches and by na-
val personnel from Ports-
mouth and Faslane. The guest
of honour was Shipmate Ron
Tasker, chairman of the
national council. During the
evening a cheque was pre-
sented to the Rugby Sea Ca-
det Unit, TS Tireless, and an-
other cheque to a local
charity, the Duffy Place Senior
Citizens Community.

The guest of honour at Pad-
dock Wood Trafalgar dinner
was Surg. Capt. Robert Hen-
derson (retd.), whose amusing
after-dinner speech went
down a treat with shipmates.

Some 80 shipmates and
guests enjoyed Folkestone
celebration dinner at which
Admiral J. Whetstone, the
branch president, and Lady
Whetstone were guests of
honour. The anniversary of
Trafalgar was also marked in
a significant manner by hav-
ing the new branch standard
blessed in the Mariners'
Church of St Peter.

The Trafalgar night dinner-
dance organised by Shipmate
Len Husband for members of
Torridgeside and Braunton,
held at Bideford, was a singu-
larly successful evening en-
joyed by 84 shipmates and
their wives. A rocking horse,
beautifully made by Shipmate
George Humphries was raf-
fled and won by Shipmate Ken
Rendell. i

Percy bows out
LOOKING a lot younger
than his 80 years, Ship-
mate Percy Lane, stan-
dard bearer for Hereford,
is seen here displaying
the inscribed silver sal-
ver he was presented
with to mark his retire*
ment after 20 years' loyal
service.

Percy Joined the Navy at
the age of 15 as a Boy sea-
man and saw service in alt
types of ships throughout
the Second World War.

Burma Star
As well as being a founder

member of the branch he is
also a member of the Burma
Star Association and the
Royal British Legion.

Since taking over as stan-
dard bearer in 1972 he has
travelled many thousands of
miles all over the country but
now, due to advancing years
and the til health of his wife,
he has handed over duties
to Shipmate Jim Davies.

Pictured with Percy at the
presentation are, left,
branch chairman Jim Whent
and, rear, president Les
Morgan.
Picture: Star Journal Studios.

FOUNDED 1821

SAILORS
FAMILIES
SOCIETY

Patron: Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth. The Queen Mother

Assisting over 250
seafarers' families

nationwide
• Financial assistance
• Training
• Residential care for the

young and retired
• Providing holidays

Donations gladly received
For information leaflet

write or phone to:

NEWLAND HOMES,
DEPT. NN

COTTINGHAM ROAD
HULL HU6 7RJ

Tel. 0482 42331 j

-WELCOME-
ASHORE!

The Royal Alfred was established in
1865 to alleviate distress among
seafarers, both serving and retired, and
their widows.

Today, the Society provides full
nursing care, as well as residential and
sheltered accommodation, at
establishments in rural Surrey and in
Eastbourne. Convalescent and respite
care is also available.

For further information, including the
availability of accommodation, please
contact the General Secretary.

Royal Alfred!,

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
New .. 'THE HAZARDS OF RUSSIAN CONVOYS' .. part 7

First ever video devoted entirely to the 'Russian Run'. Containing almost all
the official film taken, plus rare Russian & German footage, this episode viv-
idly brings to life the drama of those convoys. Snow, ice, severe Arctic gales,
U-boat, warship & heavy air-attacks. Complemented with the wry humour of ships
crews in the face of adversity, the large number of warships seen are far too
numerous to list! UK price £21.90 (inc p&p). Elsewhere add £3.05. This is the ONLY
video series devoted to OUR Sea War & for details of 6 previous releases SAE

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE, ESCRICK, N. YORKS YO4 6JH (0904) 728239

SEAFARERS' SOCIETY E.I fees 1

Weston Acres, Woodmansterne Lane. Banstead
Surrey SM7 3HB. Tel: 0737 352231. Reg. Charily 209776

We rely heavily upon donations and
legacies to achieve our charitable objects.

Please help us now with your gift, or
remember the Society in your Will

HAVE YOU
MISSED US?

Back copies
available

Ring: Sylvia Newman,
PORTSMOUTH 0705 826040

Navy News — The paper that fives
up to its name.'

PRINTED
TO YOUR OWN DESIGN
* T-SHIRTS
*SWEATSHIRTS ,?**>
* BASEBALL CAPS '
* RUGBY SHIRTS
*POLOSHIRTS
*SWEATERS ••
For free colour brochure,
and price list contact ;+-*

TEES TOTAL
WESTMEAD INDUSTRIAL EST,

WESTMEAD DRIVE, SWINDON, I
WILTSHIRE SN5 7YT.

TEL: (0793) 695766
FAX: (0793) 514165
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NN'NN Accommodation h
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,
cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Charge f WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST ... £60
per / WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £50
person \ NIGHTLY £10

v Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

s.a.e. please giving aaies and number
CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E, for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A, members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

55 Clarence I'arade. Southsea
PO5 2I I \ Portsmouth 0705 821815

( ;ir park, licensed bar. AA and RA(
hstal. Double ;ind family rooms wiih toilet
and shower en su11e. colour TV and
leu-making facilities. Lxcellent position for

seafront and entertainments.
Jean and Kdward Fry

PLYMOUTH/***
(0752) FS ĵ
229705 —TJT

OSMOND GUEST HOUSE '**> .
42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE '-'-'' 4
BED & BREAKFAST — 25 YDS SEAFRONT *
— TV. TEA/COFFEE MAKING — SOME
EN SUITE COURTESY PICK UP FROM
STATIONS FOUR POSTER BED — OPfN
ALL YEAR PUBLIC CAR PARK AT REAR

*•*••••**•••••••••••

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

INVERKEITHING
Boreland Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 Boreland Rd. Inverkeithing
1'^m Rosyth Dockyard En-sui te
accommodation in 28 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and tea/coffee making facilities
From £t4 B&B

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

-PORTSMOUTH-P
SANDRINGHAM HOTEL

Special Rates for Naval Personnel. £20pp per night B&B
Seafront Hotel, 45 bedrooms all en-suite. Close to shops,

Dockyard, Naval Base.
Wedding Receptions and Reunion Parties our speciality

Osborne Road, Southsea, Hants. Tel: (0705) 826969

HOTEL
ANTOINETTE
26 Beaufort Road

Kingston Upon Thames
Surrey KT1 2TQ

Telephone: 081-546-1044
1̂  120 Rooms all en-suite with colour

TV, hospitality tray & tel.
if Licensed Restaurant open every

evening
it Ideal lor Hampton Court.

Chessmgton & Thorpe Park. Just 16
minute train journey from central
London and 8 out of 10 of the UK's
top tourist attractions.

m DISCOUNT OH ACCOMMODATION
GIVEN ON PRODUCTION OF THIS

ADVERTISEMENT

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
19 Garden Ores.. West Iliw

All rooms with colour TV, lea—coffee
PKiking facilities and central healing.
Bed and hreaklasl. E\cmng meal avail-
able, ("lose to railwa\ and bus station.

Tel: Oelphine James 0752 262961

WEST WIND GUEST HOUSE
197 Portsmouth Road
Open All Yr. ETB Reg

Excellent seafront position
Close to all naval bases

Full facilities including good
English breakfast
Tel: 0705 552550

THE HOLIDAY INN GATWICK
LANGLEY DRIVE, CRAWLEY

WEST SUSSEX RH11 7SX
Tel: 0293 529991
Fax: 0293 515913

Situated on the A23 south ol
Gatwick Of exit 10 M23, follow

A264 signpost Horsham
Courtesy coach to and from the

airport
Leisure complex facilities free to

residents
Car parking available

The special stop-over rate is called
Best Value and is £68.50 Single or
double. Family inter-connecting

rooms available on request.
Rates valid until 31.03.93

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye o/de alehouse. Reopened
after more than 70 years.

Near Nelson Barracks
Free house and B&B (special

rates Naval personnel)
Tel: 0705 870505

SOUTHSEA
HARMONY GUEST HOUSE

Residential drinks licence • H&C • TV in all rooms •
Comfortable residents lounge • Separate dining room
(licensed) • Close to South Parade Pier and Rock

Gardens • Families and children welcome
Special rates for RN and RNA

Stella Western, Harmony Guest House,
11a Malvern Road, Southsea POS 2LZ

(0705) 821696

LONDON
REDLAND HOUSE HOTEL

52. Kendal St. Hyde Park, London W2 2BP
BUDGET PRICED ACCOMMODATION

IN CENTRAL LONDON
NAVAL PERSONNEL WELCOME

Singles £32. Doubles £42 inc. full
English breakfast 5 mins. Piccadilly

FAX: 071 402 9049
TEL: 071 723 7118/2344

GOSPORT "CHERRY TREES" 15
Linden Grove. Alvcrslokc. Fami ly
run guest house. ETB registered. Eng-
lish breakfast, h/e. tea-making. TV a l l
rooms, chi ldren welcome, close ferr\.
HMS Sul tan and Dolphin. Rales f f l
per night . Contact Lin or Steve tiell
0705 521543.

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace — Portsmouth PO1 2PF

Close to H M Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
WP!| appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasms, electric fires, fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakfast from £14
Double rooms with breakfast from £25
Double with private shower £26

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYER INN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard
Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates
Telephone 0383 419977

Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS
Guest House

46 Victoria Road South, Southsea.
(Residential Licence)

Family run Guest House, only 5 minutes trom
beach and nightlife B&B. holiday or short stay
Colour TV and tea/coffee facilities in all rooms TV
lounge, cosy bar, close to Naval Base, terries.
stations and shops Own keys Limited parking

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Portsmouth (0705) 823924

PLYMOUTH HOE
ST LA WRENCE OF ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 3AT
Friendly, family-run Guest House, near
new Pavillions. Colour TV, Tea/Coffee

facilities. Showers, own key, no restrictions
Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family 'run Guest house, 2 mms.
from sea and entertainments. Close to
ferries, naval base, shops, etc. Own keys,
Satellite TV all rooms, no restrictions.

B&B Holiday or short stay.
Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043

"Away Days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking
the Hoe and Seafront A good bed and
4-course breakfast, colour TV, tea/coffee
facilities, c.h., en-suite rooms available

From £24 Double. £13 Singles
Telephone /or brochure

0752 660675
EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE

50 Pier Street, West Hoe, Plymouth PL1 3BT

PLYMOUTH
THE THREE TIERS GUEST

HOUSE 41 NORTH ROAD EAST
Telephone Plymouth 0752 228483
Close to railway station, city centre and
naval establishments. All rooms have
satellite TV and tea making facilities.
Full English breakfast. Full central

heating. Very reasonable rates.
OPEN ALL YEAR

Your Hosts: John and Glenys Saunders

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Resting Road, 0705 731001
* Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
* Own keys, no restrictions
1r Tea-making all rooms
ifc- Family rooms/en-suite available
* 2 mins to seafront
•A- Discount to Service personnel

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waverley Road. Southsea,
Hants POS 2PJ (0705 828325)

Prop Ann Baker
Car Park on premises

You are guaranteed a friendly welcome
in this home from home in Southsea.
Each bedroom has been decorated with
a nautical theme and has all the atmos-
phere of the great Naval traditions of
this area. There are also colour TV.
private washing facilities, lea and cof-
fee, and full central heating in each
room. Special rates for winter months.

PLYMOUTH
CRESCENT HOUSE HOTEL
18, Garden Crescent, West Hoe
Comfortable family hotel, providing
friendly professional service, yet great

value for money
* 50 yds foreshore * Close city centre
*• Licensed * TV * Tea/coffee making

Tel: Lucy (0752) 266424

PLYMOUTH
Mountbatten Hotel

52 Exmouth Road, Stoke,
Plymouth PL1 4QH

FAMILY-OWNED HOTEL IN QUIET
CUL-DE-SAC

if Colour TV, Tea/Coffee facilities all rooms
if Some bedrooms en suite
if Licensed bar
if Evening dinner optional
if Parking available if ETB 2 Crowns
* Walking distance Naval Base & Fleet

Club

Telephone 0752 563843

PORTSMOUTH
HAMILTON HOUSE _<fL

95 Victoria Road North, Southsea, POS 1PS RAC
Pleasant family run guest house

Bright, modern, centrally heated rooms with CTV & tea facilities.
5 mins Navalbase, centres, station & ferry port

Bed & breakfast £15 per person nightly En-suite rooms also available.

Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

Bowls: Badminton: Bodytone
Self catering or inclusive

short breaks
MIDWEEK LEISURE

BREAK WINTER 92/93
3 Nights — D. B&B

£65.00 per person
Inclusive of swimming, fitness, sauna & Jacuzzi

CHINA FLEET COUNTRY CLUB
Saltash, Cornwall, PL12 6LJ

Tel: (0752) 848668

flRCflDC

PORTSMOUTH
ONLY £* 4 ̂  g* ft per person

**» t *WW (Twin/Double)

Extended special offer for all
Naval Personnel

0 144 bedrooms with en suite shower/w.c 0 Colour
TV/radio • Tea/Coffee facilities • Bar/restaurant

WINSTON CHURCHILL AVE.,
PORTSMOUTH (0705) 821992

^A PLYMOUTH HOE R£C

Lockyer St, PL1 2QD
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms — 5 Ground floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar. Colour TV
Radio Tea/Coffee/Telephone all rooms.
Most en suite. Large car park.Navy
News Readers 10% Accommodation

Discount. All Credit Cards accepted
Brochure & or Booking contact:

Lt. Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
"A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel"

PORTSMOUTH
THE BEAUFORT HOTEL
AA RAC

Highly
Acclaimed

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St. Simon's Road, Southsea
Friendly family-run guest house, near all
entertainment, sea & shops. Central heating,
TV all rooms, tea and coffee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions. B&B Holiday or

short breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

ETB
4 Crowns
commended

The Beaufort has now become one of the
most impressive, privately owned hotels
in the city Excellency located close to
the Promenade and local places of

interest

ir 19 en-suite bedrooms
ir Licensed bar and restaurant
ir All rooms satellite TV
* Hairdryers and tea-making fac

71 RESTING ROAD SOUTHSEA
PO4 ONQ

Tel: (0705) 823707 Fax: 870270

MAGNOLIA GUEST HOUSE
f Modern, comfortable >

accommodation
All rooms col TV •*• Hot & Cold * C.H

•* Tea & Coffee * Own Keys
Full English breakfast

Single £12. Double £24
* Tourist Board listed -to

41, Worthing Road,
Southsea, POS 2RJ.

• Tel: 0705 811107-

HOMELEA HOTEL
18-20 Worthing Road, Southsea

PROBABLY THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN!
Superb rooms, all with private shower, many with colour TVs, radio

alarms, tea-making facilities, four poster bridal suite available
New restaurant and bar

Parties (up to 100 persons). Wedding receptions our speciality
Make a note of the number!

Tel 0705 826506/730457 Fax 0705 291072

The Astor Hotel AA
r i l i i i t Street if ir
The Hoe
Plymouth HOTEL

T>T VTV/mTTTtl RAC TELEPHONE
f Ll I MU U 1 H * * * (0752) 225511

FAX
(0752) 251994

Situated on the famous Hoe, close to the city centre, this
well equipped and elegantly furnished hotel offers, first class
accommodation, food, wines and most importantly, friendly
courteous service whatever the occasion may happen to be.
* Overnight accommodation and full English breakfast from £19.50 pp *
ACCOMMODATION 56 well appointed bedrooms, all with ensuite
bathrooms, colour TV, radio, tea/coffee making facilities and telephone
FUNCTIONS: We will cater for all types of function at very competitive

prices. Weddings, Mess dinners, Reunions up to 120 max.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU

•WEIGH ANCHOR, AND SET COURSE' FOR

THE SALISBURY HOTEL
57-59 FEST1NG ROAD, SOUTHSEA PO4 ONQ

SPECIAL RATES FOR SERVING AND EX
SERVICE PERSONNEL AND FAMILIES

Reunions and special events are our speciality
Your total comfort is assured

TEL. PORTSMOUTH (0705) 823606 FAX 820955

GOSPORT
Seafarer Guest House

9 Bury Road, Gosport

Tel: 0705 522883
•fc Families rooms/En-suite available
if Colour TV all rooms
if Tea and coffee facilities all rooms
•*• Close to Sultan, Dolphin and

Haslar
if Ample car-parking
if W/E discounts Sept to March
* ETB 2 Crowns

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17 SOUTH PARADE
(Opp. Pyramids)

Tel: (0705) 291577/875566
SPECIAL RATES FOR ALL SERVICE

PERSONNEL & FAMILIES
From C14.95 B+B per person

* Seafront position
* 53 bedrooms, ensuites available
* Colour TV. tea & coffee facilities,

telephone
* Bai/Carvery Restaurant
if Games rooms — full size snooker table

ROSYTH
ROYAL SAILORS' RESTS

FERRYTOLL ROAD
(OPPOSITE HMS COCHRANE)

For Service Personnel and
their Families

Family En-Suites with
Double/Twin beds, H&C, Colour

TV in all rooms. Car park

Tel: 0383 413770

sssssssss

ORLANDO, FLORIDA — luxury 3
bed/2 bathroom bungalow for rental.
Fully furnished and sleeps 8, own pri-
vate pool. Close to attractions and
c o n v e n i e n t fo r Canave ra l and
beaches. Phone 0752 256041 for
details.

MALTA, MELL1EHA, Luxury 2-
bcdroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5. one
mile from the best beach in Malta rind
close to local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.

PORTSMOUTH ROYAL
SAILORS' HOME CLUB

Queen Street, Portsmouth
The General Manager and Staff wish all
members a very Happy Christmas and

Prosperous New Year, and look forward to
meeting old and new friends in 1993.

ROOMS TO FILL?
Fill them through Navy News.

Over a quarter million readers every month.

For advertising details:
Tel: (0705) 826040 Fax: (0705) 830149
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Property, Removals and Miscellaneous

Property Management
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Specialists in the management of the homes of RN personnel
We offer a full and comprehensive management service, including

attention to the smallest detail
If you are thinking of letting your home in the Portsmouth or
surrounding areas, please contact Tracey Mackenzie or Michael

Talmondt for further details
Phone (0705) 861550 Fax (0705) 818081

'w« are ex A/a try and understand the problems'

EXECUTIVE
HOMES

Lei and manag'c
quality houses and flats

i i and around Portsmouth.
throughout Hampshire

and West Sussex.
t mil .11 I us for a In <u hm r

0705 511644

THE PROPERTY CONNECTION
Drafted or retiring?

Need to sell or buy a property?

WE CAN HELP

To register on our
computer network list of

properties across the
United Kingdom costs

£59.95

Telephone 0705 527869
0263 5144444 or

0566 83473
Don't delay register today

THINKING OF
LETTING

We are a leading firm of
Estate Agents offering a

specialist management service
ir Regular Inspections
* Monthly computerized

accounting
if Full Inventory Service
ir Competitive fees
it Careful tenant selection
if Landlords Protection

Insurance
Why not have the benefit of our
long experience in this field of
management and telephone for a

brochure or home visit

4 High Street,
Gosport, PO12 1BZ

•S (0705) 586816

SOUVENIR COVERS
Regular stock list (80+ pages) of souvenir
covers covering the Royal Navy. RAF,
Army. Concorde. First Flights. Railway,

Football.
First day covers etc. with autographs.

WINGFIELDS
P.O. Box 1, Thetford, Norfolk

Telephone (0284) 810940
P.T.S. Member

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
I Parkinson Fairlie Robertson

SAILING SOON? Are you considering letting your property for the duration?
If so, for friendly competent advice and a copy of our 'Guide To Letting Your Property'

Telephone Fareham 234441 o; Southampton 445899
We cover the South Coast from Lymington to Chichester

, (Bxecuttoe 3Let* fJI.
The Better Property Agency A TC«lThe Better Property Agency

Specialists in letting and managing your property in Plymouth
and surrounding areas

A sample of some of the top quality properties available to let in Plymouth
Detached Lodge House with garden Luxury 2 bed flat. The Hoe.
and stream. Nr Plymouth. Beautiful fitted kitchen W/D.
Unfurnished. £650 pern. Parking. £430 pern.
Ifvou have lo leave vour property in Plymouth, you could not leave ii in better hands.

Plymouth (0752) 255256

GOSPORT, HAMPSHIRE
To lease 21 years, licensed Guest House with 10

letting bedrooms, owners flat and two private flats

£120,000
TELEPHONE: 0705 510336

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

if Mechanical
* Electrical
* Bodywork
* Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Diagnostic Tuning etc

MOT's arranged
Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236

PORTSMOUTH 824802

Rider Training (UK) Ud-5

RIDER TRAINING
PASS YOUR BIKE
TEST IN ONLY
3 OR 5 DAYS

Fuff Licence
Guaranteed

PLYM (0752) 339050
POOLE (0202) 669517

-PROFESSIONAL ARTIST-
specialising in

MARINE WATERCOLOURS
Available for fine art commissions

from life and photographs
Tel: PORTSMOUTH 581632

or write: Warwick Jacobs
15 St Marks Road, Alverstoke
Gosport, Hants PO 12 2DA

COLOUR PRINTS
from own original paintings of

RN WARSHIPS 1950-1990
Image size 14" x 7" for £12.50 inc.
P&P for list, please send s.a.e. to:

'SEART'
5 The Chase, Gosport

Hants P012 3TD

S K Y P E O P L E

CHEAP FLIGHTS
Alicante, Faro, Tenerlfe, Malaga,

Lanzarote and many more ...

FREE HOLIDAY INSURANCE
FOR MEMBERS OF THE

ARMED FORCES
Odd durations, weekends, long

stay otters,
(0293) 567916 for full details.

Room 1226
Gatwick Hilton International

Gatwick Airport
West Sussex RH6 DLL.

Telephone: (0293) 567916.
Telex: 878977 Registered

Number 1779584.
Skypeople is a trading division of Am PLC.

SOUTHERN
SELF-DRIVE

& VAN
RENTAL

PRICES FROM DAILY
£21.97

3 DAYS £49.82 WEEKLY
£109.86. Inclusive of
insurance C.D.W. & VAT

RING
PORTSMOUTH 663547

FAREHAM 822677
PORTCHESTER 210102

GOSPORT 510920

T-Shirts
Sweatshirts

Polos
Caps

Printed to your
specifications

For information or
brochure, call:

A-ONE DESIGNS
55 Brook Street, Chester

Tel: Chester

(0244) 311028

BARBERS SHOP^
AT

GIEVES AND HAWKES
22, THE HARD, PORTSMOUTH

Gentlemen,
for a good haircut

call in or by appointment
k 0705 821351 ext 206 ,

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts,
Polos, Rugby Shirts,
Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers,
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94. Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA
Telephone 081-523 3283

Fax: 081 531 7298

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send
for full list of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, etc.

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove, Worcs. B61 OLG

Telephone (0527) 35375
Access/Visa welcome

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards, Hip

Flasks, Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's badge.

Quality Guaranteed

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190A ROCKINGHAM ST

SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

EMBROIDERED
SWEATERS SWEATSHIRTS

POLO SHIRTS BADGES
PRINTED

TEESHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS
BADGES COFFEE MUGS

AND LOTS MORE! ALL FROM
ONE SUPPLIER

No artwork or setting up costs on the majority
of our goods. High quality, competitive prices
and prompt delivery. BFPO tax-free service.

Send for our new price lisl:
REYNOLDS SPORTS 51/52 HIGH

STREET, LINCOLN LN5 8AP
Tel: 0522 513333 Fax: 0522 530383

GENUINE U.S. NAVY CAPS FOR COLLECTORS!

USS New Jersey, Kennedy, Missouri, Iowa, Dallas,
Wisconsin, Texas, New York, etc. Also Commems, HMS Hood, P.O.W.

Repulse, Hermes, Belfast, etc. £9.95 ea + £1.05 P&P

To John Ward, B.R.E., P.O. Box 333 Cheltenham, GL50 2XU
Fax or Tel 0242 263464 or Write for List

11 Beaufort Crt. The Park, Cheltenham

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
PEWTERWARE

Engraved Regimental
Badges, Ship's Crests etc.

FREE brochure available
•L.27 Priory Road, Sheffield S7 1LW. Tel: (0742) 500338 JI

^ ENGRAVING
r Service Available

r GLOSSOP
TROPHIES

Manufacture Pewter Tankards,

Tankards Engraved with
Badge/Crest from £5.50 + VAT

i SEND FOB OUR FREE
CATALOGUE

-M TEL: (0742) 589584
•Jr FAX: (0742) 583431

GLOSSOP TROPHIES, 141 LONDON ROAD, SHEFFIELD S2 4LE

REMEMBER THE
GOOD OLD NAVY

AN ORIGINAL PRESENT
A mounted and framed photograph of
your (his) old ship printed from an original
large format negative (excellent quality) to
enhance your hall, lounge, bar, den. etc
• We have been photographing ships ol
all nationalities and types from the early
1920's to the present day. including
R.F.A.'s. RMAS, R.N.V.R and P.A.S.

WRIGHT & LOGAN (Est 1924)
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL
FREE BROCHURE Tel: (0705) 829555

For the best escorts
throughout the South East

Tel: 0273
693 697

WANTED AND FOR SALE,
NAVAL MEMORABILIA, nautical
antiques and marine curios. I.E.
clocks, telescopes, binnacles, sextants,
ship models and pictures. EX R.N.
PROPRIETOR. BONDS AN-
TIQUES, DARTMOUTH. Shop
(0803) 835092, home 833771.

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
9 PARK STREET

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

IF IT'S ROVER
IT'S
SCE

CALL THE HOTLINE

0367 241225

FLEET BADGES
in full colour, heatsealed and

framed
4, Church View, Oborne,

Nr. Sherborne, Dorset
0935 812149

FLEET BADGES
Collectors size 5"x5%" £6.90
Presentation size approx 8 x7 ... £11.65

Incl UK postage

RN Ships & Squadrons
WRNS RNA Branches

^Personal callers welcome, (torn Copyright® RNXS Uni<s Association Badges ^

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"
£19.65 + £1.30 UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

HMS RFA & RNA
WALL SHIELDS

Handmade to order
£18.50 inc UK

postage
Up to 30% discount
on quantity orders

C&A Beharrell
187 Vicioria Avenue

Hull HU5 3EF. England
Tel: (0482) 213398

SHIPS BADGES
Handcrafted m superb
detail Beautifully
presented on a Shield
5x3'/.ms of Framed
5'/3x5ms at ONLY
£9.95 per badge
Send lor tree brochure
K & TCRAFTS
Salthouse Mills,
Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria LA13 ODH
(0229) 630456

"GREENBURGH'S"
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

ei8.45 + £1.30 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE
TIES, CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
BADGES, WIRE OR SILK ANY DESIGN AND QUANTITY
CAP TALLIES, ANY DESIGN

Send SAE for price list
49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX

BN3 4PE TEL: (0273) 416138

FREE % CUP BRA &
WORTH £19.95
YES THIS FREE OFFER is sent direci
to you when you send for the sexiest
glamourwear catalogues available,
of stimulating and [unloving garmen
to excite and delight both partners.

Full

FREE 6 PIECE SET,
UP WIRED BRA DEEP SL'SPENDER

BELT. BRIEFS. STOCKWCS fit CARTER
THE ULTIMATE SEX Y S ET
Send £3 for catalogues and
HEE OFFER details to:

BLUEBIRD
IDept 12NN

Barmskin Lane Heskin
Lanes S@s|f
PR7 5PT

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW
TEL

°752
872672

Full Size & Miniatures.
Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E, for Replacement List

Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL81DH

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WHITE OR PHONE FOR QUOTATIO*
RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA

Tel 071-9.10 1979

FOR SALE: MODEL WARSHIP
COLLECTION, 1200-1250 scale. 173
different ships from the British. USA.
German. Japanese. Italian and French
navies, circa 1914-45. £4,000 o.n.o.
Phone 0755-37-647.
REGIMENTAL Ties, Blazer Badges,
Cuff-links, Buttons, Medals, Cap
Badges, Militaria, £1 for list. Cairn-
cross (Dep. NN), 31, Belle Vue St.,
Filey, N. Yorks YO14 9HU.

31-YEAR-OLD BLONDE, CUDD-
LEY MOTHERSHIP, with 3 tugs in
tow. needs new captain after previous
captain was found docking in the
wrong port. Photo appreciated. Gen-
u ine replies only. Navy News Box
1146.

CANADIAN LADY, 35, l iving in
U.K., wishes to correspond with ser-
viceman. You are 30+, happy (no
hangups), healthy, entanglement free
w i t h varied interests and musical
tastes. A.L.A. Navy News. Box No.
1145.

W A N T TO LIVEN DP YOUR
XMAS? Vivacious, sensual woman.
30, blonde hair, blue eyes and curva-
ceous body, seeks sailor/Marine. 18-
35, to kiss under the mistletoe. Navy
News, Box No. 1144.

ALONE, single, want a challenge, be-
come a member of our new Friend-
ship Advertising Bureau designed to
suit you! Free information. World-

• wise Cosmopolitan Bureau (Ref. NN),
Suite 401. 302 Regent Street. London,
W1R SAL.
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HHHBHMH
A SECOND CAREER WHICH PUTS

YOUR QUALITIES FIRST
If you're looking to branch out into a career which can really make the

best of your qualities, here's an opportunity you shouldn't miss.
At Commercial Union Financial Services (CUFS), we are specifically

seeking ex-forces personnel to come and work for us.
Part of the worldwide Commercial Union Group, we are a leading name

in the financial services industry. We back up our Financial Consultants with a
complete range of quality CU products and a go-ahead approach to training and
career development. We can show you how you can use your experience to
develop a future of genuine professional achievement for yourself, and earn
exactly what you're worth. Indeed, many of our most successful Financial
Consultants have joined us from forces backgrounds.

Why not find out exactly what we're looking for from you, and just how
much we can offer in return?

For more information call Brian Marsh on 081-686 4822, or write to
CUFS, FREEPOST, Leon House, High Street, Croydon CR9 9EN.
(No stamp needed).

COMMERCIAL UNION
Financial Services

Commercial Union Financial Services Ltd
Registered in England Number 746329. Registered office: SI. Helen's, I Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ.

Appointed Representative of Commercial Union Marketing Group (Members of which are Members of Lautro and/or IMRO)
for life assurance and pensions, unit trusts, UCITS and PEPs only. CU1605

*•%» * professionally
C V S wn'tten and

*" presented —
we specialise in HM Forces

• QUALITY CONTENT
• FAST SERVICE
• LASER PRINTING
• FREE STORAGE

For details, write or call:

SERVICE-CV,
FREEPOST, Plympton
PLYMOUTH PL7 3BR
® 0752 - 344842 (24 hrs)

LEAVING THE SERVICE?

Train to be a Technical
Author with our top quality

distance learning course
Learn at your own pace!

For details contact:
THE COLLEGE OF

TECHNICAL
AUTHORSHIP

Ref NN3, P.O. Box 7
Cheadle, Cheshire

SK8 3BY
061 437 4235

JOBS AT SEA
UK. Worldwide, unskilled, inexpe-
rienced, skilled, men, women, good
pay, free food/ accommodation. Con-
tinual vacancies on cruise ships, oil/
gas rigs, merchants, tankers, ferries,
trawlers, dredging, tugs, salvage, div-
ing, yacht crowing. Our current updated
vital information job pack £8.95

cheque/PO to:
MARINE EMPLOYMENT, 3rd Floor,

Brittanic House, Swanage EH 19 1NF

THE MISSIONS TO SEAMEN

REGIONAL DIRECTOR
The Missions to Seamen, an international missionary society
of the Anglican Church which serves seafarers of all
nationalities, seeks a Regional director to raise funds and

promote the Society in the Western Region of the UK.

The successful candidate will be required to generate
suppport from the Church and secular groups and motivate
and provide back-up for a network of volunteer fundraisers.

For further information and an application form write to:
The Deputy Secretary General

The Missions to Seamen
St Michael Paternoster Royal

London EC4R 2RL

ARE YOU LEAVING?
A professional C.V. will get
your job application noticed.

Contact us (or full details:
PREMIER C.V.s

27 Connaught Road, North End
Portsmouth PO2 9BP
0705 698975 (24hrs)

120 SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS IDEAS

Work from home, little or no capital
or experience necessary

Only £8.00 incs p&p
Chq/PO's to

JLP Distributors (NN)
10 Pierrepont Street, Bath BA1 1LA

Allow 14 days' delivery

JOB VACANCIES?
To advertise your vacant posts

to over 250,000 Navy News
Readers

contact Lesley or Glen
Telephone

0705 826040 or Fax 830149

NM Education hNN

MICKLEFIELD
SCHOOL
Seaford, East Sussex
Telephone: (0323) 892457

4LP

Day & Boarding School for Girls 8-18

YOUR DAUGHTER DESERVES
THE BEST POSSIBLE START

if Small classes with highly qualified staff
if Good academic record — over 95% go on to higher

education
if Strong Drama and Music
if Good Sporting facilities (Indoor Swimming Pool)
* Generous Service Bursaries
* Coaches to Victoria & Portsmouth

OAKWOOD SCHOOL
IAPS Preparatory School (7-13)
For boys (Boarding and Day)
and Girls (Day only)
(Pre-Prep, Boys and Girls 3-7)

A beautiful parkland setting 2V4 miles west of Chichester

(ft Small classes (average size 12-14) and an excellent
'•" academic record

,£. First-class facilities, including fully-equipped
y Computer Room, newly-improved Science Laboratory, CDT

room, new Music and Theatre complex

© Qualified, committed and experienced staff, and a friendly but
disciplined atmosphere. Scholarships awarded annually

<|j Special discount for Service families

Enquiries to: The School Secretary, Oakwood School,
Chichester, PO18 9AN Telephone: Bosham 575209

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex TN33 SBS. 0424 830234

Co-educational boarding and day school
Head office and senior school: Catsfield Place, Battle

GCSE and'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broomham, Guestling, Hastings. 5-13 years

Small classes. Remedial and individual tui t ion arranged when required.
• Computer workshop. • Swimming pools, • Tennis courts, • Games

fields and horse riding. • Escort services to and from airports.
Special terms for Service children additional to Service grants.

Established since 1954 Apply: The School Secretary

Embley
_, , ,

School
Romsey, Hampshire
Tel: 0794 512206

Boarding and
Day Boys 11-18

Sixth Form Girls 16-18
Good general education in
small friendly school.
Good faci l i t ies for sport.
Duke of Edinburgh's Award
Scheme.
Service Bursaries available.

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
SOUTHSEA
HAMPSHIRE
POS 3QW
Tel: (0705) 815118
Fax: (0705) 873603

Catholic Independent Boarding and Day School for Boys conducted
by the De La Salle Brothers. Headmaster: Rev. Brother Cyril, FSC.

Other denominations welcomed
UPPER SCHOOL 11-18
LOWER SCHOOL 4-11
BOARDING 8-18

Girls accepted into the Sixth Form
Government assisted places awarded annually —

28 in years 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 in the Sixth Form
The pupil has the advantages of an all through school and sons of
Service Personnel can take up dayboy status on the parents'

retirement from the Services.
Brand new facilities opened in September 1992

Sports Hall, Squash Courts, Theatre, Information Technology Labs,
Sixth Form Common Room

Entrance is by examination and Headmaster's Report
You are cordially invited to visit the School

Further information from the Headmaster's Secretary

CHILTON

Yeovil
Somerset

(0935)
850555

CANTELO SCHOOL
Independent Co-ed 10-18 Day/ Boarding School

ir Happy family atmosphere
* Small classes * Remedial/resit facilities if
Wide range of subjects to A level i* Varied

sports/activities
B.S.A Enquiries welcome

. •*• Our Pupils Achieve •*• ,

WARMINSTER
SCHOOL

Coeducational, Day and Boarding
5 to 18 years old

Long experience in caring for Services
families

if Pupils join at any age
if Bursaries available, plus 6th Form Scholarships, and awards at 11 +
if Continuity of education across the whole age range, within a caring

friendly community
* Small class sizes, excellent facilities
if High academic, creative and sporting standards
Prospectus and further details can be obtained from Warminster School,

Church Street, Warminster, Wiltshire PA12 8PJ (Tel: 0985 213038)

A Registered Charity which exists to provide education lor boys and girls
OPPORTUNITY - GREAT CARE - GOOD VALUE

GCSE — 90%
GCSE — 89%
GCSE — 93%

.
GSA

THE ROYAL NAVAL SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Haslemere, Surrey GU27 1HQ

GOING PLACES!
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 1993

A school with a strong record of academic success:

1988 A level — 80% O level — 87%
1989 A level — 93% GCSE —
1990 A level — 87%
1991 A level — 94%
1992 A level — 88%

Does your daughter's prowess fill you with pride? or has she hidden
potential? The Guardian's analysis found RNS among the 25% of schools
adding most VALUE to the innate ability of pupils. The greatest value is
the recognition and development of individual talent — but to reinforce
this, we are offering scholarships in all four of the following categories:
* ALL-ROUND ACADEMIC ABILITY
if OUTSTANDING ABILITY IN MATHS, SCIENCE or TECHNOLOGY
* CREATIVE ARTS
* MUSIC (including minor exhibitions)
Scholarships will be worth up to 50% of fees, depending on circumstances.
One third of scholarships reserved for girls with Royal Navy or Royal
Marine family connections. 45 mins Waterloo, school minibus collects
from Haslemere Station and surrounding areas.

EXAMINATIONS
JUNIOR ENTRANCE Saturday, January 9th 1993

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP week beginning Monday, January 12th 1993
SIXTH FORM ENTRY Friday, January 22nd 1993

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIP Monday, January 25th 1993

Further information and advice from Mrs Sue Hutton 0428 605415
The RNS exists to educate children. Regd Charity No. 312060

ORMER HOUSE
Alderney - Channel Islands

Co-Educational Day & Boarding School 3-13 years

if Enjoy peace of mind knowing your child is safe on this idyllic Island
* Small classes — High achievement
ir Specialist help for children with dyslexia
Prospectus and further information from Headmaster (0481) 823287

Upper Chine School
Headmistress: Dr Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G.S A. Boarding and Day School for Girls from 9-18 years

Many girls from naval families. Pupil/staff ratio 8:1
Entrance and sixth form scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0963) 862208 Fax (0983) 864822

NAVY NEWS
DESK TIDY

Ideal
Christmas gift!

~
Cheque and postal orders, to accompany orders,
are to be made payable to Navy News. For orders
from outside UK, payment is to be made by

Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling.

ONLY £1.75 UK
(£2 ABROAD)

Prices include UK postage or
surface mail abroad

An attractive nautical container,
featuring ships of bygone days

— together with destroyers,
frigates and submarines of

today's Navy

Available from
The Business Manager

Navy News
HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth PO1 3HH
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Leaving the Services?
Get back into
uniform as a

SECURITY
OFFICER

We are looking for bright,
presentable and reliable people aged
between 19-60 to join our highly
trained team, working at prestigious
locations throughout the UK.

Benefits include paid holidays,
sick leave, long service bonuses.

Accommodation available if required.

As part of the I'&O Group you enjoy
reduced price holidays, plus house

purchase reductions and low cost
insurance after a qualifying
period.

FOR FULL INFORMATION
PHONF STERLING
SECURITY SERVICES
Personnel Department, Unit 12/14

Sterling Industrial Estate,
Rainham Road South, Dagenham,

Essex RM 10 8TA.

Tel: 081-984 8099. J^

SECOND MECHANICAL ENGINEER OFFICER
A vacancy will exist aboard for a challenging and satisfying role that would ideally
suit a CPO or PO Marine Engineer Artificer aged between 26 and 30. The successful
applicant will |oin a highly professional team, at the forefront of the marine yachting
industry. This recently constructed private vessel is 76 metres in length overall,
2,000 GRT, based on the French and Italian Riviera and cruises world-wide.
The job description embraces responsibility, under the direction of the Chief
Engineer, for the preventative and corrective maintenance, operational state and
administration associated with the most sophisticated and advanced commercial
marine systems available, to include:
Propulsion and Power Generation, twin Deutz HP3,000 Main Diesel Engines and
Controllable Pitch Propellers, Deutz Gensets. fully automated Mam Switchboard with
1,600KW capacity and associated peripheral machinery.

Ship Control Systems and Hull: Retractable Fin Stabilizers. CPP Bow-thruster, Twin
Vane Rudders and Independent Steering Gear.
Automation: fully computerized safety and monitoring system specified to Lloyd's
Classification of Unmanned Machinery Spaces.

Auxiliaries: Reverse Osmosis, Calenders, Sewage and Vacuum Plants, Garbage
Disposal, Hydraulics, Pneumatics, Swimming Pool. HP and LP Air.

Hotel: Chilled Water Air Conditioning, Refrigeration, Galley and Laundry.

Deck: high speed, luxury Tenders using petrol and diesel inboard/outboard engines.
General Duties: will include those relating to the safeguard of the Yacht and those
aboard.
The successful applicant will be highly motivated, flexible and innovative, with a wide
ranging technical aptitude, although on board training will be given. The ability to
travel is essential and great importance is placed on being able to live and work easily
in close contact with others. A non-smoker is preferred. Ideally the position should be
filled by 1st January 1993, but we will wait for the right person.
In return, the remuneration package will reflect a high regard for your ability. This
includes a salary paid tax free of between U.S.S 3,500 and 3,800 per month,
dependent upon experience and qualifications, plus allowances and a generous life
and accident insurance plan. Accommodation and food are provided free of charge on
board the Yacht.
Written applications are invited, enclosing a full C. V. with a contact telephone number

and passport size photograph to:
Motor Yacht Golden Odyssey, Captain P. H. Jago, (ref. NN),

c/o 'Willows', 12 Stafford Road, Petersfield,
Hampshire GU32 2JG, England.

A Change
of Direction

If your career is at a dead end and you are
considering a change of direction - this could he the
opportunity you are kx>king for.

Self-assured people with business acumen are
needed for our expansion programme throughout the
U.K. to train for new careers in Financial Services.

Exciting opportunities for career development are
linked with excellent training and the prospect of a
very high income.

If you are between 25 and 50 then telephone one
of the following Managers in your area and he will
tell you how we can turn potential into success;

London/Home Counties Mark Laurent! 0483 730258

North East Phil McAndrew 091 226 1672

Warwickshire Phil Clayton 0203 474325

Northwest Robert Fenton 0942821001

Midlands Alan Danks 021 4559494

Scotland Paul Clarke 031 315 2555

Anglia Paul Wright 0284 750476 ^iL
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PERSONA!. FINANCIAL GUIDANCF

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES

WHOLE PAGE £1,800*
QUARTER PAGE £550*
HALF PAGE £975*
SINGLE COL. CM £11.50*

"Plus VAT at 17'/2% (Minimum acceptable 2.5cms)
ACCOUNT TERMS Monthly accounts have to be approved
in advance of advertisements appearing. Settlement is due
within 30 days of the invoice, and failure to render payment
within that date will result in either the withdrawal of
subsequent advertisments in a series or for "one-off"
insertions, a surcharge of 10% plus a further 2!4% for every

month overdue
FIRST ADVERTISEMENT TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE BY ALL

NEW ADVERTISERS INCLUDING AGENCIES. WHERE
MONTHLY ACCOUNTS ARE NOT APPROVED ADVERTISING

IS ON A PRE-PAID BASIS ONLY
Series discounts and provision of voucher copies are not

available to "run-on" advertisers
For series discounts and other details please write to:

Advertising Manager
NAVY NEWS
HMS NELSON
PORTSMOUTH PO1 3HH
Telephone 0705 826040

or Naval Base 822351 (extension 24226)
Fax 0705 830149

PAPER CHAIN (EAST ANCLIA) LIMITED
Would you be interested in managing a store and having
self-employed status?
Are you looking for a position where your efforts bring
their own rewards?

We are a fast growing chain of Convenience Stores and
our expansion means that we need

SELF EMPLOYED MANAGEMENT COUPLES
We offer a contract for your management service which will
directly reward your success in controlling the business, and
depending on location, we provide accommodation or a very
generous housing allowance.

In order to maximise the opportunities you need an outgoing
personality, the ability to organise and motivate your staff, to
be adaptable, hard working and totally committed to the
success of your business.

If you feel that this is the opportunity you have been
looking for please send a full CV to:

Mrs C Durban
Personnel Secretary

Paper Chain (East Anglia) Limited
69/75 Thorpe Road
Norwich NR1 1HY
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'urrounded by barren hills Mecca, along with Riyadh, is the joint capital of the Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia. ! . . ' ••x^fSi

Famous as the holiest Muslim city and the birthplace ,6f Mohammed, every Muslim is expected to

visit Mecca at least once in his lifetime, but non-believers are not allowed to enter the qity. ;

One of the most powerful nations in the Middle East, Saud! Arabia (135 long been a. political, moral

and economic power in the councils Of the world. . ' - .

Project Al Yamafnah for example, is a multi-billion pound commitment dedicated to helping Saudi

Arabian nationals sustain the Royal Saudi Air Force as one of the most technically advanced military
, ' • • ' ' •

forces in the Middle East,
•

Extending well into the next century, Britain's largest ever export agreement will continue to offer • < v,'|'*y

skilled men of a high calibre the opportunity to experience a unique lifestyle and exceptional rewards in

a culturally rich and fascinating land of both tradition and change.

B R I T I S H A E R O S P A C E

DEFENCE
SYSTEMS AND SERVICES

. •

The Personnel Department (Ref NN 043), Al Yamamah Business Office, British Aerospace Defence Ltd,

• ;?m
. .. .

Systems and Services Division, Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4 1 BR. Tel: Preston (0772) 634317. •
•
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Sailors9 Fund - where the money goes
GRANTS and loans approved by the Sailors and
Fleet Amenities/Fleet Recreational Funds:

HMS Dolphin — £37,500 (grants of £25.000 from Sailors' Fund and £12,500 from
FAF) towards refurbishment of Atlantis Club ballroom.

HMS Collingwood — £37.500 (grants of £25.000 from Sailors Fund and £12.500
from FAF) towards refurbishment of Collingwood Club.

RN and RM Sport Parachute Association — £35.000 (grants of £23.300 from
Sailors Fund and £11.700 from FAF) to allow purchase land at Dunkeswell airfield.
Devon

HMS Drake — £70.000 (grants of [46.700 from Sailors Fund and £23.300 from
FAF) towards refurbishment of extension to Hillcrest Community Centre.
Chaddlewood. Plympton.

CINCNAVHOME — £10.215 (grants of £4.700 from Sailors Fund and £5.515 from
FAF) to assist RN Volunteer Bands.

CINCFLEET — £40.000 loan (£26.700 from Sailors Fund and £13.300 from FAF)
towards Single Men s Assisted Passage Scheme.-

CDO Logistics Regt RM — £12.000 (grants of £8.000 from Sailors Fund and
£4.000 from FAF) for furnishings for JRs dining hall at Seaton Barracks.

HMS Dolphin -- £35.000 (grants of £23.300 from Sailors' Fund and £11.700 from
FAF) towards replacement yacht.

HMS Heron — £17.625 (grants of £11.750 from Sailors Fund and £5.875 from
FAF) towards fitness equipment for new gymnasium. Sports Lottery contributing
£5.800

HMS Neptune — £8.637 (grants of £5.700 from Sailors Fund and £2.937 from
FAF) towards refurbishment of dry ski slope Sports Lottery contributing £5.000

Victory Services Association — £12.500 as loan to refurbish bedrooms at club in
London (£8,300 from Sailors Fund and £4.200 from FAF).

HMS Nelson — £2.000 (grants of £1,300 from Sailors Fund and £700 from FAF)
towards improvements to Blue Lamp Club. Sports Lottery contributing £1.000.

United Services Cricket Club. Plymouth — £3.500 (grants of £2.300 from Sailors
Fund and £1,200 from FAF) towards refurbishment of pavilion. Sports Lottery
contributing £3.500.

HMS Collingwood — £4.878 (grants of £3.300 from Sailors Fund and £1.578
from Fleet Recreational Fund) towards weight-training equipment. Sports Lottery
contributing £4.000

HMS Endurance — £4.866 (grants of £3.200 from Sailors Fund and £1.666 from
FAF) towards fitness equipment Sports Lottery contributing £2.500.

RN and RM Amateur Rowing Association — £3.474 (grants of £2,300 from
Sailors Fund and £1.174 from FAF) for two Tub Pairs with oars. Sports Lottery
contributing £3.000

RN air station Yeovilton — £4.000 (grants of £2.600 from Sailors Fund and
£1,400 from Fleet Recreational Fund) towards improvements for HIVE Club.

HMS Dryad — £2.000 (grants of £1.300 from Sailors Fund and £700 from Fleet
Recreational Fund) towards scrummage machine for rugby club. Sports Lottery
contributing £1.000.

CINCIBERLANT — £957 (grants of £638 from Sailors Fund and £319 from FAF)
towards outboard engine for ski-boat Sports Lottery contributing £1,500.

RN College Greenwich — £587 (grants of £390 from Sailors Fund and £197 from
FAF) towards recreation and fitness facilities. Sports Lottery contributing £2,000.

Joint Service Expedition to Patagonia — £1,250 (grants of £830 from Sailors
Fund am) £420 from FAF) Sports Lottery contributing £750.

RM Poole — £2.000 grant from Sailors Fund towards disco equipment for
JNCOs Club.

Crimean War Memorial Appeal — donation of £1.500 from FAF.
HMS Camperdown — £650 (grants of £450 from Sailors Fund and £200 from

FAF) for sports equipment Sports Lottery also contributing £650.
0 Grants which total more than £20,000 for any one project
are subject to the approval of the Trustees.

Annual and Half-Yearly grants
Half-yearly grant to HM ships — £51.355 from Sailors Fund.
Half-yearly grant to RM Commando units — £6,736 from Sailors Fund.
Annual grant to Merchant Navy War Memorial Society — £250 from Sailors

Fund
Half-yearly grant to Regular Forces Employment Association — £13.780 (grants

of £6.699 from Sailors Fund and £7.081 from FAF).
Annual grant to Captain of the Fleet's Fund — £1.500 from FAF
Annual grant towards provision of TVs in HM ships — £5.925 grant from FAF.
Annual grant to Commando Forces Consolidated Fund — £200 from FAF.
Annual grant towards costs incurred by family visits overseas — £2.000 from

FAF
Annual subvention to RN and RM Sports Control Board — £43 000 from FAF.

enjoy a peaceful
at HMS Sultan's

which has been
dged as a result of fund-
, approved at earlier meet-

ings, by the Sailors' and Fleet
Amenities Funds, together
with" a contribution from the
RN and RM Sports Lottery.

Picture: Lieut.-Cdr. Nigel
Huxtable.

G
*^^^~ 0Brants pay for

new- look clubs
TRAFALGAR Day and a lunchtime tot of Pusser's Rum provided an appropriate
touch when the Sailors' Fund — which resulted from the demise of the tot more
than two decades ago — met in Portsmouth for the first time.

The fund's Grants Commit-
tee disbursed nearly £300.000
towards a wide range of pro-
jects and in regular grants, and
a week later the Fleet Ameni-
t i e s F u n d added n e a r l y
£180,000. Together with more
than £30.000 contributed by
the RN and RM Sports Lottery,
this represented over half a mil-
lion pounds to add to Service
qual i ty of life.

ANYONE
FOR POLO?

*Prices
include
Postage for
UK & Surface
Mail abroad.

Please add £2
Adult, 50p
Toddler for
AIRMAIL
only

Send Cheque/P.O.
(staling size and colour clearly) to:

The Business Manager
Navy News, HMS Nelson

Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HH
Cheques payable to: Navy News

For orders from outside UK. payment is lobe
made by cheque/International Money Order

in £ sterling

The new Polo — this
year's fashion trend!

ADULTS (LOOSE FIT)
100% COTTON

RED, NAVY, JADE, BLACK
Sizes: Med, Large, Ex-Large

(RED & BLACK ALSO AVAIL.
SLIM FIT)

TODDLERS
POLY/COTTON MIX
WHITE, MINT, SKY, BABY PINK

Sizes: Smll 18 Med 20 Lge 22

As ever, applications for help
towards refurbishment of es-
tablishment clubs featured in
the grant lists, and two of the
successful bids in this sphere
were from HMS Collingwood,
w h i c h rece ived a t o t a l of
£37,500 towards refurbishment
of the Collingwood Club, and
from HMS Dolphin, where a
similar amount goes to help the
refurbishment of the Atlantis
Club ballroom. Successful too
was a range of sporting-recre-
ational applications.

As b r i e f l y repor ted l as t ,
month, the project receiving

the biggest financial boost was
H i l l c r e s t R N C o m m u n i t y
C e n t r e a t C h a d d l e w o o d .
Plympton . which receives a
to ta l of £70.000 towards
ground floor extension refur-
b i s h m e n t s . C o m m i t t e e
members were impressed by
the service provided by this
centre and the considerable ef-
forts made locally to ensure its
success.

In all. more than 40 project
applications appeared on the
agenda, entailing close exami-
nation of the bids and plenty of
judicious — and heart-search-
ing — pruning.

A m o n g t h e a p p l i c a t i o n s
which failed were those from
H M S D a e d a l u s f o r h e l p
towards a jet ski; HMS Sultan
for assistance towards framed
p i c t u r e s fo r J u n i o r Rales '
accommodation blocks; HMS
Neptune for a forecourt car
washer; CTCRM for a conser-
vatory extension for the Ser-
geants" Mess; and two from the
China Fleet Country Club (for
judo mats and extension to the
children's play area).

One of the major applica-
tions which received support
was from the RN and the RM
Sport Parachute Association
for purchase of land at Dunkes-
well airfield in Devon, if th i s
proves necessary to ensure the
future of the club.

THE opening of HMS Nelson's re-
furbished Neptune 1 dining hall
was celebrated in Caribbean style
by "staff and customers". An
appropriate menu was served as a
steel band beat out calypso music
after the Commodore HMS Nelson
(Commodore Roger Lowndes) per-
formed the opening ceremony.

The previously cheerless dining
hall has been transformed into a
smart, self-service, restaurant-
style facility, with screens and
small friendly dining areas, as a
result of funding by the Sailors'
and Fleet Amenities Funds, to-
gether with HMS Nelson's Leisure
and Amenities Fund.

It has been warmly received by
Nelson personnel, one of whom
was heard to comment, "It almost
makes it worth paying food and
accommodation!"
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Sun sets on
Orient 92

"THE MOST successful Out of Area de-
ployment for many years" — that was how
Commander in Chief Fleet Admiral Sir
Jock Slater hailed the return of Orient 92
last month.

The Princess Royal, Chief Commandant
WRNS, flew out to HMS Invincible as the carrier,
flying the flag of the Commander UK Task
Group Rear Admiral John Brigstocke,
approached Devonport with HMS Norfolk, HMS
Boxer, HMS Newcastle and the RFAs Fort Aus-
tin and Olwen (centre). Invincible and Newcas-
tle moved on to Portsmouth the following day.

In their six months away, they had visited 30
ports in 24 countries, steamed 35,000 miles and
taken part in five major exercises, not to men-
tion innumerable passage exercises with the
ships of 17 nations.

"They have met all their objectives and I have
been deeply impressed by the impact the Task
Group has made in the Far East, the Gulf and
the Mediterranean in the operational, political
and diplomatic fields," Admiral Slater conclud-
ed — paying particular tribute to the defence
sales effort, which helped promote the products
of 26 UK companies.

Orient 92 had seen the largest ever RN parti-
cipation in Exercise Starfish, the annual demon-
stration of the Five Power Defence Agreement
reported in Navy News last month; the first visit
by a RN carrier to the Gulf for over 15 years; and
the first prolonged deployment by a Type 23
frigate — HMS Norfolk, a ship originally de-
signed to operate for no more than 30 days
without support.

The Task Group's appearance in the Gulf,
coinciding with the Armilla Patrol handover of
HMS Chatham and HMS Edinburgh to HMS Lon-
don and HMS Nottingham, saw the strongest RN
presence in these waters for some time.

While on passage through the Red Sea, HMS
Invincible ran across a Russian Kilo class sub-
marine being delivered to Iran (bottom left) —
the first of two of the new diesel-electric boats
that could, Admiral Brigstocke predicted, pro-
vide a submarine threat to oil supplies and send
tanker insurance rocketing.

The Task Group Commander was keeping
both feet firmly on the deck, however — despite
a suggestion (see picture centre, left) that he
might begin a new career as a front line fighter
pilot.

800 Naval Air Squadron had christened a re-
placement Sea Harrier in his name after he
piled on the pressure to have it flown out at the
beginning of the deployment.

While failing to graduate to VSTOL, he did
achieve one personal Orient 92 ambition,
though — an unaided (but carefully supervised)
Sea King deck landing.

Meanwhile LSTD Mike Barker (top left) of
HMS Boxer — the only unit to visit Australia —
was being hailed as the "Maily King" of Orient
92. Between 11 May and the Type 22 frigate's
arrival in Diego Garcia Mike had received 380
letters and cards from his wife Carol in Plym-
outh.
• Top right — Lieut. Arthur Mitchell ponders the
eternal question with the Egyptian Gully Gully
man on passage through the Suez Canal.
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User-friendly
aid for Nigel

NIGEL Fox, a 27-year-old serving leading aircrewman, was injured during the
bombing incident involving HMS Ark Royal when he sustained serious injuries to
his lower right arm and lost all his fingers except the little one on his right hand. He
also suffered burns and had shrapnel removed from his stomach, abdomen, and
both legs.

The treatment for the burns has all but finished but he faces almost two years of
surgery and further treatment to his right arm and hand.

Nigel, his wife Christa and son, Benjamin deration and Elonex agreed to donate the
computer, their sales manager, Ron Middle-(scven) live in Helston.

Christa had just started a small hairdress-
ing business when the incident occurred and
has had to give up the business to care for
Nigel and her son who has cerebral palsy.
The family income was hit and the RNBT
helped wi th grants towards Communi ty
Charge and energy accounts.

Nigel, being right handed, could no longer
communicate and it was recommended by
the doctors treating him that a computer
would overcome this problem and also help
in a therapeutic way to speed up his recov-
ery, so RNBT contacted Major Ian Sander-
son, who administers the MOD Computer
Discount Plan whereby service personnel
can purchase computer equipment from cer-
tain manufacturers at a discount.

The Trust was told that eight companies
were involved and one of them, Elonex, has
offered a 386 PC free for a deserving Naval
case, so Nigel was recommended for consi-

ton, offering to deliver and install the
machine. At his suggestion, OKI Printers
were contacted and they responded by do-
nating one of their model OL400 Laser
Printers; in addition. Software Box of York
donated a single handed software package.

With all this kit available, a computer
work station was needed and the RNBT
Grants Committee helped obtain one for
Nigel.

Mr Middleton of Elonex delivered, in-
stalled and "set up the computer equipment
and Chief Petty Officer Ian Crews, the
RNBT representative at Culdrose, obtained
and set up the work station.

This was a magnificent response from the
companies involved who, inc identa l ly ,
donate £25 to the relevant Service charity
every time a serving man or woman pur-
chases a computer under the MOD Compu-
ter Discount Plan.

LACM Nigel Fox and his wife Christa take delivery of
the computer work station from CPO Ian Crews and Mr
Ron Middleton of Elonex.

Eezier reading for Fred
FRED Jones (81), a former
stores chief petty officer, who
served from September 1926
until October 1946, lives in a
private residential home in
Plymouth. A widower, who cer-
tainly does not look his age, re-
mains a very cheerful old gen-
tleman despite the fact that his
sight is impaired and he is re-
gistered as "blind". He also suf-
feres from diabetes and is
awaiting an operation for a her-
nia, but, he still does voluntary
work at the local hospital with

the WRVS.
Fred's eyesight has now dete-

riorated to the point where a
simple magnifying glass is of no
use to him when trying to read
and he must now rely on others
to read any personal mail for
him. The answer to his problem
was the acquisition of an Eezee
Reader which would restore his
independence in this area and
also enable him to do some rec-
reational reading. The Eezee
Reader is a new reading aid for
the visually handicapped and,

utilizing the latest development
in TV camera miniaturisation,
it takes the form of a light-
weight hand-he ld scanner
which is simply lifted and
placed on the material to be
read and the words then appear
clearly and greatly magnified
on a TV screen. The price was
well beyond Fred's means, so
SSAFA asked RNBT if they
could help and the Grants
Committee were happy to
oblige with a grant of £280, the
full cost.

made grants and Annuity
payments of

£1,365,098
during the Financial year
1991/92

Will YOU give

YOUR support?
Grants Committee: 311 Twyford Avenue, Portsmouth, Hants PO2 8PE
General inquiries: Head Office, High Street, Brompton, Gillingham ME7 5QZ

TRUST'S 70TH AGM
OPENING the Trust's 70th annual general meeting, held at the Draper's Hall in London, vice
Admiral Sir John Webster, the Trust's President, expressed his satisfaction that the RNBT was
cost effective, had low overheads and possessed a very fair system of giving. He said that

' la littlewhilst the Trust finances were well managed and the capital base provided a little over half the
Income for grants, the RNBT still depended upon major benefactors, such as the Greenwich
Hospital ana King George's Fund for Sailors but that some of the other traditional sources were
now fluctuating or Indeed, drying up.

In his address to the vlded the annual Income
could be maintained at Its
current level.

The chairman of the
Grants Committee told the
audience that his committee
had dealt with over 7,000
cases during the year In
question and had been res-
ponsible for approving

meeting, the honorary trea-
surer, Mr John Edwards,
confirmed In more detail

saying
the year 1991-92, the trust's
operating surplus went
down to ju*t £49,338, and
that, while sums were re-
ceived from the Medical Aid
Fund and Queen Mary's
Trust, Roehampton, NAAFI
rebates and receipts from
the Navy Weeks Trust had
fallen by some £29,000,

He went on to say that
cash resources were ade-
quate to meet forecast
spending commitments pro-

taken by the Council of Bri-
tish Ex-Service Organisa-
tions and SSAFA to improve
casework co-operation, was
to be applauded.

grants and payments totally-
ing some £1,365,098. He
praised the work of the vol-
untary caseworker and al-
moners, who help provide
the reports that the commit-
tee saw, averaging some
150 applications each week,
also laying that the initiative

The guest speaker, Ad-
miral Sir Julian Oswald, the
First Sea Lord, outlined the
changes now facing the
Royal Navy and concluded
his address by thanking the
Trust for the magnificent
help it gave the naval com-
munity, stating that the
RNBT provided a safety net
that was quite literally,
invaluable.

Happy Birthday Doris!
OVER the years, RNBT and Greenwich Hospital have come into contact with many thou-
sands of delightful and deserving ex-naval lower deck ratings and their dependants, and from
time to time there are certain people that stand out like shining stars.

Doris Beck who husband,
Oliver, entered the Royal Navy
as a boy on June 5, 1893, and
was pensioned after twenty six
years Service on July 4, 19}9,
was not eligible for a Service
Widows pension so, in 1953,
Greenwich Hospital decided to
award her a Greenwich Hospi-
tal Pension, which the RNBT
has been pleased to assist in
administering.

Doris has now reached the
grand old age of 100 and like
most centenarians she can well
remember celebration parties
for Queen Victoria's Diamond
Jubilee and can give graphic
descriptions of tarred barrels
being set alight and rolled along
the streets to celebrate the relief
of Ladysmith during the Boer
War.

During the First World War,
Doris ran a canteen in South-
ampton Docks supplying tea to
Servicemen embarking and dis-
embarking and vividly remem-
bers the Americans arriving
and still speaks of the gifts they
gave her. She was also given tea
and cakes by Admiral Baker in
his quarters on board HMS
Warspite during this period.

As one can imagine, Doris
has barrel-loads of interesting
stories and anecdotes in rela-
tion to her Ife experiences, but
one of the most remarkable
things is that at the age of one

hundred she is still a very ac-
tive member of the Royal Bri-
tish Legion Retirement Club at
Lee-qn-the-Solent. Doris and
her sister Daisy, aged 94, who
lives next door, serve tea and
sympathy to "youngsters" and
regularly make all the cakes for
the members at the weekly get
together.

Doris thinks keeping busy

keeps her fit, but she has an-
other little tip for all of us who
wish to reach 100. She likes two
teaspoonfuls of brandy with her
first cup of tea every morning!

All of us at RNBT, Green-
wich Hospital and the Soldiers'
Sailors' and Airmen's Families
Association wish Doris a very
happy b i r thday wi th many
more to come.

Photo, above — Kevin Pollard, RNBT committee member, presents
Doris with a birthday bouquet.
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SOLID BRASS SHIPS BADGES
AN EVERLASTNG MEMENTO

CAST FROM ORIGINAL CARVINGS BY TOM SMITH
Each cast measuring 4%' x 3' Weighing Appro* 12oz.

Mounted on separate leather Martingales. £9 per item including P&P
Royal Naval Association Badges with Branch Names as required.

Special 70% Discount on any order of over 10 items.
All other Association Units, Squadrons, Clubs and Team Badges

made to order in Brass. Blazer badges in gold wire. Minimum orders of 25 items.
Approximate cost £8.50 per item

For further details please contact Tom Smith
5 Rosehall Close, Solihull, West Midlands B91 3PS

Tel: 021 705 5634

HMS LANCASTER

WITH A
NAUTICAL

THEME

—TAPESTRY KITS-n
Ship or Regimental Crests produced in
cross stitch tapestry Ideal tor Wardroom

or Mess presentations Readymade
tapestries also available.

Contact Stitches
to discuss your requirements

STITCHES
14A Brook Street, St Neots

Cambs PE19 2BP
04SO 217350

SUPER DETAIL WATERLINE SHIPS
1/1250. By ADRIAN NASH

A great present tor any occasion
Royal Navy and Auxiliaries WW2 up to
present day and including Falklands
campaign. Also ships made to order.

Large variety always in stock
Send for catalogue (incl. S.A.E.) to: 20

TENNYSON ROAD, THATCHAM,
NEWBURY, RG13 4DH OR TELEPHONE:

(0635) (861338/(0860) 553085

NOTICE TO
READERS

The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of any advertisement or
for any losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers are
strongly recommended to make
their own enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any
money or entering into any legally

binding agreement

Interprint
MIN ORDER ONLY 12

FREE DELIVERY
FREE DESIGN SERVtCE^^^
QUANHTY DISCOUNTS

VOUt OWN DEIGN
TEA TOWELS

TH E FU N WAY SEND NOw
TO RAISE FUNDS FWMAISH PACKAGE

J

"II-MFPR-I IQ" FORALLYOUK
\J nCCU-UO PARTY GOODS

Large selection of foil and paper decorations. Balloons,
Party Poppers, Streamers, Novelties, Party Hats etc.

Table Stationery, Christmas Crackers, also Fancy
Dress accessories

B.F.P.O. orders welcome (nil VAT) free price list available
30 Amndel Street, Portsmouth, PO1 1NW 0705-823013

Fax No. 0705 736943

A Christmas gift to
really set 'em smiling!

NAVY NEWS
SHIP OF THE MONTH

'tis the season of Wonderful Music
BRITAIN'S FAMOUS
MILITARY BANDS

ON VIDEO NOW £14.95
BEAT RETREAT ROYAL MARINES

SEARCHLIGHT TATTOO 1988 RM
Massed bands on parade all 3 services

ROYAL ALBERT HALL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC RAF

ROYAL TOURNAMENT HIGHLIGHTS
"RAF" 82-89

MOUNTBATTEN FESTIVAL OF MUSIC RM
SOUNDS OF SCOTLAND HIGHLAND DIVISION

COCKLESHELL HEROES. (FILM)
£12.99

and many more, SEND FOR
DETAILS TO

Televideo Productions
54, Connaught Crescent,

Parkstone, Poole,
Dorset BH12 2EN

TELEPHONE
0202 748644/738220

A Perfect Christmas Gift.

ONLY &

for 1 year's
subscription

A GIFT THAT COULD BE
THE START OF AN

EXCITING NEW HOBBY,
COLLECTING

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SHIPS
OF THE ROYAL NAVY.

EACH MONTHLY
PHOTOGRAPH IS

APPROX 5'/2" x 3'/2"
WITH A GLOSSY

FINISH AND SHIPS
CREST IN CORNER

We hold over 400 black and white photographs of naval
ships from 1956 to 1992. Send for our free list or
become one of our 'ship of the Month' collectors

SHIP OF THE MONTH FOR DECEMBER IS HMS
BICESTER, A HUNT CLASS MINE

COUNTERMEASURE VESSEL
(Pictures can also be purchased individually at 60p each.

Min order £1.80)
Send Cheque/PO together with name and address of subscriber to:

The Business Manager
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street,

Portsmouth P01 3HH
Cheques payable to: Navy News

For orders from outside UK, payment is
to be made by Cheque/International

Money Order in £ sterling.

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL
WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED
FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
For information on models
available with no minimum
order requirement, __
please tick LJ

For full details] complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27,
Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS.

MODEL FOR SANTA!
An exciting Christmas present for the

special someone in your life

We will send a cute teddy bear with gift voucher which will
entitle them to receive star treatment in our 'Images' studio.

* PROFESSIONAL MAKE-UP — PHOTOGRAPH
SESSION WITH TWO FRAMED PORTRAITS *

ALL THIS FOR JUST £45!
Send cheque and name and address of gift recipient to:

WREN PHOTOGRAPHIC
42, Dorchester Road, Billericay,

Essex CM12 OYW
Qualified photographer,

member Master Photography Association

TWO TAWNEY TREATS FOR CHRISTMAS
New cassette releases from Neptune

"LITTLE BOY BILLEE"
(NEP 006)

Sea songs for children

"SEAMEN BOLD"
(NEP 005)

Songs of voyages, battles and shipwrecks
For the best of Navy songs old and new buy Neptune

All previous releases still available
Price (inc p&p) £7.00 each (UK/BFPO), £8.00 (elsewhere).

Obtainable from Neptune (NN), 521 Meanwood Road, Leeds LS6 4AW
or from record shops (distribution ADA & Projection)

Collectable genuine items from the
ROYAL NAVY'S FIRST

HMS INVINCIBLE 1744-1758
Musket Ball in Presentation Box with Certificate £4.95

Colour Print of Battle Scene of Her Capture (25"x16") E5.95
Pen Set with Piece of Invincible Timber* £19.95

Length of Invincible Rope* £12.95
•Both are on wooden plinth and brass engraved plate and

certificate. P&P £1.95. Cheques/PO to INVINCIBLE MARKETING,
Gaff House, Walton Lane, Bosham, Sussex PO18 8QF.

' - *

NAUTICAL KNOT BOARDS
Made in bleached cotton rope on a
navy background, protected by glass
and mounted in an 'antiqued' frame
Send SAE for colour brochure:

Brian Jarrett, 'Villa Rosa',
Oakfield Lane, Wilmington,

Dartford, Kent DA1 2TE
Tel: 0322 227725

'BLAZERS'
our quality range

available in sizes up to a
56in chest includes:

THE COMMODORE
A single breasted blazer in
luxurious pure new wool

From as little as £62.95 Badges
also available at £10 each

For details of our full range
plus a coloured illustration
please phone 0353 663256
Or write to: 'Blazers', 10 Tower

Road, Little Downham, Ely,
Cambs CB6 2TD

THE ESSENTIAL BLAZER

Christmas with

o.
>4^- & R.N.M. *̂ £

SOUVENIR SHOP
H.M. NAVAL BASE PORTSMOUTH PO1 3PY/I

EL: 0705 826682 FAX: 0705 821881!
MAIL ORDER

CATALOGUE AVAILABLE
GIFTS, BOOKS, PRINTS

& CLOTHING
R.N. T-SHIRT (M, L, XL, XXL) £6.50 inc P+P ,

VICTORY T-SHIRT (S, M, L, XL, XXL)f 6.50 ine P+P

R.N. SWEATSHIRT (M, L, XL) £15.50 inc P+P

MINI VAN PUSSER'S VICTORY £5.00 ine P+P

BASEBALL CAP R.N. OR VICTORY £4.00 inc P+P

PUSSER'S RUM PLASTIC MUG £2.95 ine P+P
Cheques payable to
H.M.S, Victory Shop Fund VISA AMEX

MASTERCARD
ACCESS
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Notice Board
Promotions to Chief

THE following list shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at December 1, 1992.

Intermediates (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int" rosters are the basic dates of the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced during November.

CCMEAML — Int (11 9.91), 1; CCMEAEL —
Dry. Nil; CCMEAMLSM — Dry. Nil;
CCMEAELSM — Int (27.3.92), Nil;
CCWEAADC — Int (28.7.92), 2;
CCWEAWOO — Int (3.4.92), Nil:
CCWEAADCSM — Dry, Nil; CCWEAW-
DOSM — Int, Nil: CCAEAM — Int (1.1.92).
Nil: CCAEAR — Int (1.1.91). Nil; CCAEAR —
Int (1.1.91). Nil; CCAEAWL — Int (1.1.90),
Nil.

PO(EW)/RS(W) — Int (7.6.91), Nil;
LS(EW)/LRO(W) — Int (9.6.92), Nil; PO(M)
— Int (27.9.91), 3; LS(M) — Int (6.12.91). 3;
PO(R) — 190, Nil; LS(R) — Int (12.5.92), 4;
PO(S) — Int. (13.10.92). 1; LS(S) — Int
(15.3.91), 1; PO(D)— 156, Nil; LS(O) —369,
Nil- PO(MW) — Int (12.5.92). Nil; LS(MW) —
Int (15.3.91), Nil; PO(SR) — 244, Nil; LS(SR)
— 133. Nil; PO(SEA) — 201, Nil; CY — 279,
Nil- LROfT) — 144, Nil; RS — 154, 4;
LRO(G) — Int (24.9.91), 5; POPT — 270, 1;
RPO — 200, 4.

POMEM(L)(GS) — Int (18.7.91), 5;
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int (27.3.92), 13; PO-
MEM(MXGS) — 415, Nil; LMEM(M)(GS) —
148, Nil; POWEM(OKGS) — Int (3.7.90), Nil;
LWEM(O)(GS) — Int (15.6.91), 6;
POWEM(R)(GS) — Int (3.9.91). 1;
LWEM(RKGS) — Int (11.9.92), 7; POCA —
Int (5.7.90), 3; POCK(GS) — 370, Nil;
LCK(GS)— Int (10.12.90), 6; POSTD(GS) —
623, 3; LSTD(GS) — Int (16.10.90), Nil; PO-
SA(GS) — 570, Nil LSA(GS) — Int
(18.10.90), Nil; POWTR(GS) — Int (30.7.90),
2, LWTH(GS) — Int (9.3.92). 5; POMA — Int,
(11.9.90), 6; LMA — Dry, 1.

PO(SMSM) — Int (19.8.91), Nil; LS(S)(SM)
— 241, Nil; PO(TS)(SM) — Int (22.1.91), 2;
LSfTSMSM) — Int (6.6.91), 2; RS(SM) —
230, Nil; LRO(SM) — Int (5.6.90). Nil; PO-
MEM(LXSM) — 486, 1; LMEM(L)(SM) — Int
(30.8.90) 8; POMEM(M)(SM) — 739. Nil.

LMEM(MMSM) — 666. Nil: POWEM(OXSM)
— 358. Nil; LWEM(OKSM) — Int (6.6.90).
Nil; POWEM(RKSM) — Int (1.9.92), Nil:
LWEM(RKSM) — 101, 2; PO(UW)(SM) —
Dry, Nil; POSA(SM) — Int (28.11.90), Nil;
LSA(SM) — Int, (18.6.92). Nil; POWTR(SM)
— Int (26.7.90), Nil; LWTR(SM) — Int
(12.2.92), Nil; POCK(SM) — Int (17.10.91),
Nil; LCK(SM) — 673, Nil; POSTD(SM) —
306, Nil; LSTD(SM) — 560. Nil.

POA(AH) — 676. 1, LA(AH) — 597, Nil;
POA(METOC) — Int (17.7.92), 1; LA
(METOC) — Int (12.6.92), 2; POA(PHOT) —
209, 1; POA(SE) — 272, Nil; LA(SE) —131,
Nil; POACMN — 477, Nil; POAEM(M) —
215, Nil; LAEM(M) — 251, 3; POAEM(R) —
Int (7.3.91), Nil; LAEM(R) — 274, Nil;
POAEM(WL) — 358, Nil; LAEM(WL) — 540,
Nil: POAC — Dry, Nil.

POWREN(R) — 109. 1: LWREN(R) — Int
(9.7.90). 1; POWREN(RS) — 208, Nil;
LWREN(RO) — 142, 1; POWRENPT — 113,
Nil; RPOWREN — 150, Nil; POWRENCK —
Int, Nil; LWRENCK — Int. Nil; POWRENSTD
— 630, Nil; LWRENSTD — Int (19.2.91), 1;
POWRENSA — 277, Nil; LWRENSA — Int
(21.2.91), 1; POWRENWTR — 163, Nil;
LWRENWTR — Int (17.10.91), Nil; POW-
RENWTR(G)— 130, Nil; LWRENWTR(G)—
Int, Nil; POWREN METOC — Int (17.7.92). 1;
LWRENMETOC — Int (12.6.92), Nil; POW-
RENPHOT — Int (5.6.90), Nil.

POWRENAEM(M) — 209, Nil; LWREN
AEM(M) — 243, 1; POWRENAEM(R) — Int
(7.11.91). Nil; LWRENAEM(R) — 193, Nil:
POWRENAEM(WL) — 262, Nil; LWREN
AEM(WL) — 263, Nil; POWRENETS — 187,
Nil; LWRENETS — Int (13.9.90), Nil;
LWRENTEL — 372. Nil; POWRENWA — Int
(16.1.91), Nil; LWRENWA —Int (9.10.90), 1:
POWRENDHYG — Int (5.7.90). Nil; POW-
RENDSA — Int. Nil; LWRENDSA — 87, Nil;
POEN(G) — Int, (10.9.91), 2; LEN(G) — Dry,
1; PONN — Int (10.9.91), 2; POMA(Q) — Int
(12.3.91). Nil; LMA(O) — Int (10.9.91). Nil.

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination Tor the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN OA — 190, Nil; POWREN MT —
782, Nil; POWREN TEL — 1102, Nil.

It should be noted that the Nov 1992
award of C281 merit points and recommen-
dations are not applied to the rosters until
Feb 1, 1993.

Appointments

FOSNI moves up
to CINCFLEET

VICE-ADMIRAL Sir Hugo White, until recently Flag Offi-
cer Scotland and Northern Ireland, is to be promoted
admiral and becomes Commander-in-Chief Fleet, Allied
Commander in Chief Channel, and Commander in
Chief Eastern Atlantic Area this month in succession to
Admiral Sir Jock Slater.

. A submariner, Vice-Admiral
White commanded HM subma-
rine Oracle and has also com-
manded three surface ships,
HMS Salisbury, Avenger and
Bristol.

Points
AUTHORITY for promotion of the following
ratings to chief petty officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in November:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(OPS)(M) — C.I.P. Fergusson
(Dryad), C.M. Acton (Nottingham). T.S.
Woodhouse (Active).

To CPO(OPSMS) — D.P. Thomas (JAAC
Farnborough).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPO(OPS)(TSMSM) — I. Leach (Nep-

tune SMS).
To CMEM(M)(SM) — P.M. Ingram (Nep-

tune NT).
FLEET AIR ARM

To CPOAEM(M) — J.V. Phillips (702 Sqn).
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER

HMS Centurion has been notified of the
following promotions to chief petty officer
artificer which were made by commanding
officers in October:

ACPOCT(A) — B. Perry (RNU RAF
Edzell).

ACPOCT(L) — M.T. Bartlett (MOD CNSO
SCU), M.G. Berry (RNU RAF Edzell).

CPOMEA — S.N. Barlow (Gloucester).
B.D. Day (Splendid). S. Devine (Talent),
L.J.E. Goddard (Juno). D.P. Harris (Trafal-

gar), M.J. Hewitt (Sultan), F.L. Plaice (Nor-
folk), D.A. Wedlake (Defiance FMB).

ACPOMEA — C.J. Bass (Jalent), N.A.
Earp (Triumph), R.J.H. Gardina* (Sultan),
I.S. Marne (Sultan), J. Rafferty (Liverpool),
M.R. Ryan (Defiance FMB), G.R.V. Smith
(Fit Eng. FEDC).

CPOAEA(M) — D.T. Ashurst (RNAS Port-
land), P.A. Blackett (Daedalus AES), H.J.C.
Ebdon (RNAS Portland), S.S. Higginbottom
(RNAS Portland).

CPOAEA(R) — M.G. Skarin (845 Sqn).
CPOWEA — A. Cloherty (Vanguard Port),

G. Downes (Sirius), G.J. Harston (Trafal-
gar), C.R. Higginson (Neptune NT), P.N.
Jennings (CWTA Portsmouth), S.M. King
(CWTA Portsmouth), S.A. Thompson
(CWTA Portsmouth), P.A. Watklns (Splen-
did), A.M. Webber (Collingwood).

ACPOWEA — P. Wealleans (Spartan).
CWAEA(M) — S. Parkinson (Daedalus

AES).
ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Centurion

in November for the following rates to be
promoted to acting charge chief artificer:

To ACCWEA — A.P. Patience (FOSF),
J.M. Eardley (Defiance).

To ACCMEA — S.M. Ramsden (FOSF).

Vice-Admiral Sir Hugo
White.

Swop Drafts
NOTICE OF DEATH: HARWOOD.
Peacefully at Beechlca Residential
Home. Ellon, Scotland, on October
29th, 1992. Sydney J. Harwood. Lt.,
R.N. (Retired) aged 83 years, late of
Gosport. Hants, beloved husband of
the lale Evelyn, much loved Dad.
Grandad and Greatgrandad.

LSA Lewry, HMS Illustrious ext. 53600.
refitting Devonport. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth-based ship.

LWEM(O) Theobold, HMS Gloucester.
Will swop for any Portsmouth-based ship.

LMEM(L) Lee, HMS Gloucester. Will
swop for any Portsmouth-based ship or
shore draft.

LMEM(M) Youngs, HMS Gloucester Will
swop for any Portsmouth-based ship, pref-
erably not deploying.

ley f
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QUALITY GARMENTS
QUALITY SERVICE

AB(M) Macinnes, HMS Jersey. Will swop
for any Devonport-based ship deploying or
not.

CK Voysey. HMS Nelson, Wardroom Gal-
1 ext. 21633, drafted HMS Brazen in April,

^ill swop for any Portsmouth-based ship.

CK Lee, HMS Sultan, drafted HMS Shef-
field in March. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth-based ship deploying or not.

MEM(M)1 McCrum, HMS Cardiff, drafted
HMS Illustrious in Jan. Will swop for any
ship or shore establishment in the Ports-
mouth area.

LCK Ward, HMS Cornwall, deploys in
June. Will swop for any Devonport-based
ship not deploying. Will also consider a
Portsmouth-based ship.

ALEM(M) Wilby, HMS Daedalus ext.
4244, drafted RN air station Culdrose in
April. Will swop for any Portland/Yeovilton
billet.

LSTD Short, HMS Scylla, deploying in
May. Will swop for any carrier or LPD,
deploying or not.

POSTD Lockwood, HMS Scylla. deploy-
ing in May. Will swop for any ship not
deploying.

CK Harris, 24 Man Mess, HMS Iron Duke.
Will swop for any ship deploying.

CK Dobbins, HMS Dolphin, ext. 41907,
drafted HMS Norfolk in Dec. Will swop for
any Portsmouth-based ship, deploying or
not.

LROG Wansell, HMS Mercury, drafted
HMS Newcastle in March. Will swop for any
Scotland sea or shore draft, preferably
Rosyth.

MEM(M)1 Hall, HMS Gloucester. Will
swop for any Portsmouth-based Type 42,
deploying or not.

MEM(M)1 Turner, HMS Gloucester. Will
swop for any Portsmouth-based Type 42.

LSA Mundell, HMS Gloucester. Will swop
for any Portsmouth-based ship or shore
base.

LMEM(L) Brieriey, HMS Gloucester. Will
swop for any Portsmouth-based Type 42.

POAEM(M) Grice, 801 Sqn., drafted to
RN air station Culdrose in Jan. Will swop for
any RN air station Yeovilton-based draft.

LS(S) Shaw, 2050 trained, 3GP HMS Bril-
liant. Will swop for any Portsmouth-based
ship, deploying or not.

STD Parker, RN air station Culdrose, ext
2124, drafted HMS Invincible in Jan. Will
swop for any Devonport ship deploying or
not.

LS(R) Pattemore, HMS Southampton,
deploying in Feb. Will swop for any Plym-
outh or Portsmouth-based ADAWS ship not
deploying.

LWEM(O) Denning, HMS Gloucester. Will
swop for any Portland or Portsmouth FMG.

AB(M) Rowe, HMS Beagle, drafted HMS
Nelson in March. Will swop for any Ply-
mouth shore draft.

MEM(L)1 Lapworth, Scale C. HMS Shef-
field, DED until Feb. Will swop for any
Portsmouth-based ship or shore draft.

STD Stocks, 3MP Mess, HMS Sirius.
drafted HMS Heron in April. Will swop for
any Portsmouth draft.

AB(R) Wicker, HMS Invincible. Will swop
for any Portsmouth ship deploying.

LCK Cartwright, HMS Invincible, drafted
HMS Dryad in March. Will swop for any RN
air station Yeovilton draft.

WREN(R) Watts, HMS Invincible, drafted
HMS Heron in Feb. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth shore base.

MEM(M)1 Gosling, HMS Nelson (Whale
Island), drafted HMS Illustrious in Jan. Will
swop for any Portsmouth shore draft.

RO1(T) Milner, HMS Berkeley. Will swop
for any Rosyth or Portsmouth frigate,
destroyer or carrier.

SA Standring, HMS Cardiff, drafted HMS
Heron in Jan. Will swop for RN air station
Culdrose or any south coast draft.

AB(M) Macinnes, HMS Jersey. Will swop
for any Devonport-based ship deploying or
not.

LFO(G) Edwards. Hydrographic School.
HMS Drake, ext. 65953. drafted HMS
Southampton in Feb. Will swop for any
Devonport-based ship deploying or not.

He has also held MOD ap-
pointments as a captain and
commodore.

He was promoted rear-admiral
on taking up the appointment of
Flag Officer third Flotilla, and re-
turned to MOD to become Assis-
tant Chief of Naval Staff in
December 1989.

In April 1991 he took up the
appointment of Flag Officer
Scotland and Northern Ireland in
the rank of vice-admiral.

Rear-Admiral R. Walmsley is
to be Director General Submar-
ines, Chief Naval Engineeer Offi-
cer, and Senior Naval Represen-
tative Bath from February 16 in
succession to Vice-Admiral Sir
Robert Hill.

Surg. Rear-Admiral A. L. Re-
vell becomes Medical Director
General (Navy) and Deputy Sur-
geon General (Ops and Plans)
from February.

To be promoted rear-admiral
in February is Capt. F. B. Good-
son, who takes up the appoint-
ment of Assistant Chief of de-
fence Staff (Logistics).

Other appointments recently announced
include:

Capt C. R. Beagley, Active in command.
Jan. 4.

Cdr. M. U. Sloan, Lancaster in command.
March 18.

Lieut.-Cdr. J. Powis, Resolution (Port) in
command. March 16. (To be promoted com-
mander Dec. 31).

Deaths
D. Pilkington Sub-Lieut Oct. 16
J. Daw Sub-Lieut. Oct. 17
S. L. Perry WO1RM, CTCRM. Oct. 20
D. Cunningham LAC 829 Flight. 209 (Nor-

folk). Oct. 23
P. Scott MEM(M)(SM). HMS Sultan. Nov.

9
D. Hoyle AEM. 820 Squadron. Nov. 9

Sir Peter Gretton, KCB. DSO and two
Bars, OBE, DSC Vice-Admiral. leading war-
time convoy escort commander — led B7
Escort Group. Served 1926-63, including
HM ships Courageous, Durban, Vega and
Cossack. Commanded HM ships Sabre.
Wolverine, Duncan and Gambia. Flag Offi-
cer Sea Training before becoming Deputy
Chief of Naval Staff and Fifth Sea Lord.
Later domestic bursar and then senior re-
search fellow University College, Oxford.
Author of several naval books. Aged 80.

Sir John Walsham, Bart, CB, OBE Rear-
Admiral. Engineering specialist and former
Admiral Superintendent Portsmouth dock-
yard. Served 1928-64, ships including HMS
Suffolk and Warspite. Later captain of HMS
Thunderer. RN Engineering College Mana-
don, before becoming Fleet Engineer Offi-
cer on staff of CINC Mediterranean. Aqed
81.

G. G. Connell, DSC, VRD Lieut-Cdr.
(retd). Served RNVR/RNR for 40 years
Second World War service included HMS
Coventry. Petard, Obedient and 14th Flotil-
la. Later served in Algerine minesweepers
HMS Mandate and Laertes and minelayer
Plover. Author of series of books on RN in
Second World War. Member Algerines
Assn. A memorial service will be help at All
Saint's Church, Hanworth, Middlesex, on
Friday Dec. 11 at 11.30.

D. M. Clark Ex-CSGT, RM. Ships includ-
ed HMS Ajax (River Plate), Suffolk, and
Phoebe and HMNZ Bellona. Member Bur-
ma Star Assn and Crete Veterans' Assn.
Aged 76.

Pen Friends
READERS seeking penfriends in the Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a stamped enve-
lope bearing the applicant's name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to "Pen Pals,"
Navy News, HMS Nelson. Portsmouth. On
receipt the replies will be redirected — but
only if they have been stamped.

Elizabeth (41), Portsmouth. Julie (36).
Portsmouth. Lisa (20). Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffs. Sandy (35), Bognor Regis. Terina
(20). Evesham, Worcs. Christine (29), Man-
chester. Caroline (20), Wakefleld, Yorks.
Karen (28), Worksop. Notts. Louise (22).
Letchworth, Herts. Tracey (29), Ipswich,
Suffolk.

Miss V. (43), Ramsgate, Kent. Zoe (23),
Brighton, Sussex. Lisa (20). Cheltenham,
Glos. Julie (25). Cheltenham, Glos. lisa (57).
London. Diane (20), Carlisle, Cumbria. Kim
(34), Newport, Gwent. Annette (23), Accr-
ington, Lanes. Pauline, (43), Blackpool.
Lanes. Angela (23), Hockley, Essex.

Joanne (18), Exeter, Devon. Mandi (23),
Rochdale, Lanes. Bevertey (16), Bidston,
Merseyside. Diane (24), Portland, Dorset.
Emma (19). Plymouth. Lisa (19), Dorches-
ter, Dorset. Clare (19), Wrexham, Clwyd.
Marsha (42). Peterborough. Sally (22).
Broxbourne, Herts. Sharon (22), Orpington,
Kent.

Julie (24), Treherbert, Rhondda. Lynda
(42), Sandy, Beds. Gillian (16), Birkenhead,
Merseyside. Melanie (20), Deeside, Clwyd.
Linda (27), Bristol. Dawn (18), Dundee.
Claire (25). Penzance, Cornwall. Suzanne
(26). Beckenham, Kent. Linda (36), Ports-
mouth. Kerry (18), Lowestoft, Suffolk.

Susan (38). Accrington, Lanes. Jacqui
(35), Rotherham, Yorks. Kim (26), London.
Lynn (31), Liverpool. Sue (31), Scunthorpe.
Louise (20), Doncaster, Yorks. Beverley
(22), Bristol. Jayne (23), Barnsley, Yorks.
Karen (24), North Shields, Tyne & Wear
Pamela (32). Washington. Tyne & Wear.

Giselle (21), Hull, Humberside. Miss C.
(39). Fareham, Hants. Ann (30), Basildon,
Essex. Kathie (60), Plymouth Miss D. (17).
Streatham, London Samantha (24), Chea-
dle. Cheshire. Jane (36), Bothwell. North-
ants. Julie (27), Northolt, Middx. Helen (27),
Cannock, Staffs. Christine (27), Sutton,
Surrey.

Lisa (27), Whetstone, London. Katharine
(21). Orpington, Kent. Samantha (22), Ha-
lesowen, w! Midlands. Beverley (23), Peter-
borough Cambs. Dionne (23). Milton
Keynes, Bucks. Jan (37), Ventnor, Isle of
Wight. Miss T. (20), Warley. W. Midlands.
Tina (21), Pentre, Deeside. Jan (34), Water-
looville, Hants. Deborah (32), Ventnor, Isle
of Wight.

Karen (29), Cumbernauld. Scotland. Lisa
(19), Plymouth. Sara (45). Peterborough.
Betty (45), Peterborough, Cambs. Wendy
(17), Birmingham. Resi (29), Plymouth.
Maria (28). Newcastle, Staffs. Sarah (17),
Birmingham. Rosalind (32), Salisbury, Wilts.
Anne (20). Walsall, W. Midlands. Kelly (15).
Bridgwater. Somerset. Sally (23). Cannock.
Staffs. Jo-Anne (21). Rugeley. Staffs.

Jenny (44), Peterborough, Cambs. Les-
ley (32), Ashford, Kent. Alison (31), Hythe.
Kent. Jane (40). Margate, Kent. Tracey (22),
Stoke-on-Trent. Rebecca (20), Reading,
Berks. Teresa (30), Portsmouth. Joy (28).
Ipswich, Suffolk. Tracy (25), Fowey, Corn-
wall. Gail (27), Bedworth, Warks.

Amanda (35), Plymouth. Tracy (25), Pres-
ton, Lanes. Judith (38). Ebbw Vale. Gwent.
Christine (33). London. Julie (22), Alvaston,
Derby. Caroline (27), Leicester. Jayne (24).
Gloucester. Joanne (24), Bishop Auckland,
Co. Durham. Tracey (26), Great Yarmouth,
Norfolk. Kelly (17). Morden, Surrey.

Andrea (38), Peterborough, Cambs.
Sharron (22), Lymm, Cheshire. Auryl (27),
Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham. Valerie (30).
Leatherhead. Surrey. Marie (33). Wallasey.
Merseyside. Karyn (19). Newcastle-upon-
Tyne. Sandra (26), Basingstoke, Hants.
Sally (19), Fleet, Hants. Cath (25), Bognor
Regis, Sussex. Nadine (20). Basingstoke.
Hants.

Denise (23), London. Mary (37), Plym-
outh. Jane (23), Letchworth, Herts. Marion
(28), Bournemouth, Dorset. Kirsty (20), Hal-
stead. Essex. Sue (33), Pocklington, Yorks.
Stacey (25), Scarborough, Yorks. Leigh
(35), Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, USA. June
(48). Bristol. Keely (20). Romford. Essex.

Linda (29). Farnborough, Hants. Cindy
(23). Redcar, Cleveland. Sara (19), Yelver-
ton, Devon. Sally C. (25). Guildford, Surrey
Lesley (31). Mitcham. Surrey. Gemma (24),
Ealing, London. Amanda (19), Bishops
Stortford, Herts. Su (37). Redhill, Hereford
Kelly (18), Gosport. Hants. Sophia (17),
Streatham, London.

Kerry (21), Sheffield. Lorraine (27), Gos-
port, Hants. Nikki-Lou (33). Market Harbor-
ough, Leics. Ann (36), Canterbury, Kent.
Emma (20). Basingstoke. Hants. Margaret,
(45), Guildford, Surrey. Lindsey (15), Brigh-
ton, Sussex. Diane (23). Rotherham. Yorks.
Shirley (20), Stonehouse, Glos Clare (30).
Mansfield. Notts.

Hayley (18), Hornchurch, Essex. Lesley
(29). Mansfield. Notts. Pauline (47). Ring-
wood, Hants. Karen (28), Gosport, Hants.
Maria (25), Chichester, Sussex. Karen (30),
Clevedon, Avon. Julie (28). Newcastle-on-
Tyne. Pauline (25), Manchester. Michelle
(16), Liverpool. Wendy (22). Barrow-in-
Furness.

Beverley (28). Mansfield. Notts. Dawn
(21). Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria. Nicola
(22). Exmouth, Devon. Lesley (24), Oldham,
Lanes. Theresa (24). Perivale. Middx. Debi
(27), Grimsby, Humberside. Marie (20),
Warrington, Cheshire. Alison (29), Whitby,
Yorks. Susan (23). Oldbury. W. Midlands.
Ann (21), Chingford, London.

Karen (21), Newton Aycliffe. Co. Durham.
Brenda (26). Lake. Isle of Wight. Dawn (36).
Bradford-on-Avon. Wilts. Sian (28). Here-
ford. Jenny (28), Croydon. Surrey. Karyn
(20). Elizabeth Park, Australia. Sheila (27),
Bolton. Lanes. Gayle (22). Hayes. Middx.
Lorna Northwood, Middx. Sheila (34). Lin-
coln.

P. McNicol Ex-PO(LTO). Ships included
HMS Caledonia, Ramillies, Vanguard, In-
domitable and Glasgow. Member Majestic
Caledonia Boys. Died in Canada.

J. Spencer Ex-Engine Room rating and
founder member HMS Wensleydale Assn.
Mayor of Dagenham 1972 and Freeman
1984. Aged 68.

J. S. Vickers Ships included HMS Pink.
Polruan and Isis. Member Flower Class
Corvette Assn.

T. Landsburgh Ex-STO Member HMS
Cavalier (1961-63) Assn.

F. G. Astles Service included HMS Op-
portune (Russian convoys). Member North
Russia Club. Russian Convoy Club and
17th Destroyer Flotilla Assn. Aged 67.

T. Robson Ex-CPO(RE). Served 23 years
to 1980. including HMS Dalrymple. Odin.
Yarmouth and Zulu. Aged 51.

Q. P. Haskell CPO(O) Ex Boy-Art,
Chatham. Served 1932-46, including HMS
Glasgow, Belfast, Whitshed and Trouncer.
Aged 76.

K. W. Hodcroft Ex-PO. Served 1938-52,
including HMS Repulse. Hero, Arabis,
Eggesford, Spartan. Aurora. Birmingham
and Peacock. Survived sinking of three
ships in Second World War. Member Flow-
er Class Corvette Assn.

The deaths are also reported of the fol-
lowing members of the Algerines Associa-
tion: J. Claybum, Ex-Sig, HMS Lightfoot; D.
McAuliffe, ex-LSTO-POSM, HMS Mutine
and Maenad; and T. McKeekin, ex-CY.
HMS Fantome.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported of the following

shipmates:

T. S. Wright life member and chairman,
Wrexham. Aged 67.

G. Beatie St Helens. Ships included HMS
Daring. Aged 62.

B. Thurgar treasurer Southern Ontario
Ex-PO(SA), ships including HMS Kent, Delhi
and Quantock. Aged 71.

J. Harris former chairman Beccles. Medi-
cal Branch 1953-1965.

G. Oxby founder member Beccles and of
Beccles SCC unit.

A. Young Peterborough and District.

C. Felton Peel. Ships include HMS
Superb and Ferret. Witnessed surrender of
German Fleet at Scapa Flow. Aged 93.

W. Manners Sidcup.
T. Raybould Taunton. Also member HMS

Arethusa Assn. Aged 58.
F. A. Rogers founder member Shrews-

bury. Ships included HMS Starling. Aged
68.

D. Wood secretary High Wycombe. Ships
included HMS Woodruff. Member HMS
Royal Arthur and Flower Class Corvette
Assns.

T. C. Wilkinson Leed No. 1 Headingley.
Also H. K Buck (ex-Patrol Service) and W.
Smith (ex-FAA). both of Headingley.

J. Shepard Thurrock. Aged 80 Also E. G.
Bell (79) and W. Bragg (80). both of
Thurrock.

S. Fowler Kingston-upon-Thames. Lieut.
RNVR (retd). Ships included HMS Pincer.

G. MacDonald Kingston-upon-Thames.
Aged 72.

R. Hunter Scarborough. Ships included
HMS Quantock and Brocklesby. Aged 67.

W. Feltham Carshalton. Ex-RM Ships in-
cluded HMS Warspite. Aged 75.

F. Smith founder member Blackpool and
Fylde. Ships included HMS Hardy and Ze-
bra. Aged 69.

J. A. Sedgwick Bury. Lieut (retd) FAA.
Aged 68.

J. Birch Maidstone. Also member Coastal
Forces Assn. Aged 70.

R. Spiller Falmouth.
R. Fenn Nuneaton. Also member Com-

bined Ops. Assn. Aged 69.
F. L. Bond, DSM, president Doncaster.

Freeman of Doncaster. Ex-CPO. Ships in-
cluded HMS Exeter (River Plate). Aged 77.

R. Charles Southend-on-Sea. Also mem-
ber RN PSA.

E. White Poole. Served 1939-1946. in-
cluding ML260. MTB633, and HMS Danae.
Aged 72.

J. T. Davies Fulham and Chelsea. Aged
68.

D. Fraser Chelmsford. Ships included
HMS Southampton and Obedient. Member
of Russian Convoy Club.

D. Watson vice-chairman, former branch
secretary, founder and life member York.
Served 1948-55. including HMS Jupiter,
Zephyr and Ceylon.

W. Cowell founder member Stratford-
upon-Avon (ex-FAA). Aged 71.

J. L. Smith Leicester. Aged 69.
W. Allen Greenford. Served in Combined

Ops. Aged 68.
A. J. Shinton Kidderminster (ex-FAA).

Aged 67.
P. K. Stewart Dundee. Also member of

HMS Grpome Assn.
C. Parish former president and life mem-

ber of Bridgend.
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Water polo
canoe style
PICTURED is a Royal Navy (in the lighter jackets) shot at
goal during Joint Service Canoe Polo Championships, held
at the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst.

PO(Phot) Alan Amesbury's
photo of the RN A v Army
game shows how fraught the ac-
tion can become in this sport,
which has been rapidly gaining
popularity over the past few
years.

Up to eight players are al-
lowed per team, but only five
on the playing area at a time.
Short canoes, known as Polo
Bats, are used. The rules are
designed to ensure safety rather
than limit either tactics or com-
petitive enthusiasm!

HM ships Neptune, Osprey
and Collingwood and MOD
London supplied the two Navy
teams for this first Joint Ser-
vice Championship. The final
was played out between RN A
and RAF A. One-all at full time
and still I -1 after extra time.
the match went to a penalty
shoot-out — result: RAF 5, RN
3.

• Anyone interested in the
sport should contact Lieut.-
Cdr. Peter Morris (MOD Main
Building ext. 87798).

STROKES OF GENIUS
THE RN Masters Swim Team brought
the season to a successful climax at the
first Armed Services Masters Compe-
tition, and then the ASA National
Masters Championships.

The former, at Arborfield Garrison, was
completely dominated by the Senior Ser-
vice whose swimmers came away with 62
gold, 43 silver and 21 bronze medals. Had
there been an inter-service trophy, the RN
would have romped away with it.

Top gold m e d a l i s t s were P h i l
Merryweather, with six in the 70-74 year
group, and Geoff Bishop and Alex Wilson-
Mills, who scored five each in the 55-59
and 40-44 year groups respectively.

Alex could not appear before mid after-

noon. Had he done so his haul of gold
would probably have been greater. There
can be little about that Alex, now 41, was
the finest all-round post-war RN swimmer.
At this event he was still leading home
current Army team swimmers half his age!

Thanks go to Lieut.-Col. Chris Scotcher.
who organised this first competition.

The following weekend the RN team
were at Sheffield for the ASA event, the top
UK competition, where they gained four
gold, six silver and four bronze medals.

All four golds were won in the 70-74
group, with Laylee taking the 50,100 and
200m backstroke, the last two in GB record
times for this group. Merryweather look
the other gold in the 200m breastroke. Lay-

lee now holds four short course and one
long course GB records.

Other RN medals were won by: Mick
Flaherty (35-39) bronze 200m and 400m
freestyle; Geoff Bishop (55-59) bronze 50m
and 100m breaststroke; and Merryweather
(70-74) silver 50m backstroke and 100m
breaststroke.

The over-240 years medley relay team
(Laylee, Peter Stephens, Bishop and
Merryweather) won silver. Subsequent to
the championships, it was learnt that the
winners of the event, the Spencer team,
had broken the world record. Spencer,
however, swam an American in their squad
and the RN team in coming second gained
the GB record for this event.

-Binks plays
captain's game

NEWLY-ELECTED captain of Navy squash, PORT Ian
Binks, selected a senior squad of 15 players in Sep-
tember and hopes are high that this season will see the
Navy challenging the might of the RAF and Army at
inter-service level after some years of struggle.

Early season fitness and
preparation were thoroughly
tested in the first fixture — a
weekend quadrangular tour-
nament in Manchester
against very strong sides
from the British Police, the
Fire Service and the Army.
Represented by CPO Stuart
Walters (Vanguard), Cpl Bri-
an Allen (45 Cdo), S(R) Gra-
ham Linfitt (Manchester).
Lieut. Robin Young
(Phoenix), CPO Martin
Juckes (Broadsword) and
Mne Mark Long (Cdo Log
Regt), the Navy found them-
selves outgunned, although
there were several excellent
matches against this quality
opposition. The Police were
the eventual winners of the
tournament, with the Fire
Service second, the Army
third and the Navy fourth.

For the second match of
the season against the pow-
erful RAC Club in London,
Sub-Lieut. Nick Dymond
(North Corner Group) re-
placed Juckes and Walters
was unavailable. The new
chairman of Navy squash
Capt. Mike Sauvage, (FOSF)
was a non-scoring sixth
string. The RAC won a very
closely contested match 4-1
with Young winning a very
good match at second
string. The chairman provid-
ed a little extra consolation

by winning at No.6.
The RNSRA Challenge

Trophy, played at HMS Te-
meraire and open to all
players who have not repre-
sented the Navy at senior in-
ter-service level within the
last five years, attracted 30
entries. The final was con-
tested by WO Tim Webb
(CINCFLEET) and Long, with
the veteran Webb just run-
ning out the winner after a
five set marathon. The Plate
final was won by PO "Pe-
dro" Willis, who beat CPO
David Cummings 3-1 in an-
other close final.

Highlight of the season so
far was the very keenly
fought Inter-Command
Championships played at
Temeraire at the end of
October. After some closely
contested matches between
the two seeded leagues
Portsmouth Command met
the favourites, the Royal
Marines, in the final. All rest-
ed on the last match at
second string between
Binks for Portsmouth and
the determined Long.
Playing his best squash of
the season, Binks was a
worthy winner to take the
shield for Pompey. In the
play-offs Fleet beat Scot-
land for third place and NAC
beat Plymouth for fifth.

LEAVING THE ARMED
FORCES AND WANT TO
OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
A unique new scheme can now help you buy a home of your choice at a
price you can afford.
A national initiative for service
personnel affected by the
'Options for Change' Review is
being operated by the Joint jj
Services Housing Advice office
(JSHAO) in conjunction with
three housing associations.
Under the scheme you can buy
a share in the home of your
choice as an affordable
alternative to renting.
Do-it-yourself Shared Ownership
(DIYSO) enables you to purchase between
25% and 75% of your new home.
For the remaining percentage you can pay a low rent to the housing
association. As your earning power increases you can become a 100%
home-owner in your own time - should you wish to do so.
This scheme is sponsored by the Housing Corporation.

For the South & West of England contact:-

MOAT
Moat Housing Society

St. John's House, Suffolk Way, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1TG.
S (0732) 45761 6

: :3 U

'EASY BUY'
'A scheme

meet your needs;
BROADGATE HOMES ARE CURRENTLY
OFFERING THESE SPECIAL DEALS TO

MEMBERS OF HER MAJESTY'S FORCES ...
CHOOSE A PACKAGE THAT BEST SUITS YOUR NEEDS FROM

2'/2% REFUND PLAN

When you complete the purchase of your Broadgate Home we will refund you 2'/2%
ol the purchase price, for example on a £60,000 home this will amount to £1,500,

we will also pay our STAMP DUTY and your LEGAL FEES.
or

GENEROUS DISCOUNTS FOR FOUR WEEK EXCHANGES

No property to sell? Then take advantage of Broadgate's generosity! Depending on
the type of property you choose our scaled discount offer will save you ££££££'s.

or

MORTGAGE HOLIDAY

Six months with no mortgage to pay, take a break on us. We'll pay your mortgage
and you enjoy the extra spending power.

WE BUILD OUR BEAUTIFUL HOMES IN SPALDING, SOUTH
LINCOLNSHIRE. JUST 16 MILES FROM PETERBOROUGH,

WHERE LONDON IS 50 MINUTES BY FAST TRAIN
1/2 BED HOUSES FROM £32,950* 2/3 BED BUNGALOWS FROM £42,950
3 BED HOUSES FROM £54,950 4 BED HOUSES FROM £74,950

* PACKAGES NOT AVAILABLE ON 1/2 BED HOUSES
AWARD WINNING SHOW HOUSE OPEN DAILY

10.30am-4pm Tel: (0775) 711637
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FINALS ANGUISH
FOR THE SCOTS

NAVAL Air Command resumed their hold on the Inter Command Cup when they defeated Scotland 2-0 in the final at
Buraaby Road, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Jim Danks. Scotland had reached the final after convincing wins against Plymouth 3-1 and
Portsmouth 5-0, while NAC went through on goal difference following a win against the Royal Marines 4-0 but defeat by the
Fleet team 1-0.

NAC controlled the final
from the start and denied the
free scoring Scottish forwards
the opportunity to improve on
their impressive scoring in the
league matches. In the 44th
minute a fine cross from POPT
Steve Riley (Daedalus) found
LAEM Nigel Thwaites (Sea-
hawk) who scored from an
acute angle to put NAC ahead
1-0.

Within a minute of the res-
tart, PO Will Flint (Heron) in-
creased the lead with a fine in-
d i v i d u a l goal. The game
increased in tempo as the Scot-
land team sought the goals but
with NAC skipper LAEM Chris
Fairey (Daedalus) dominant at
the heart of their defence, NAC
held on to their lead and were
worthy winners. The Tourna-
ment was sponsored by Naafi.

n o n
HMS Nelson took the lead

over HMS Cochrane in the 3rd
minute of the Navy Cup Final
when POPT Vic Jones netted
from close range after CPO Da-
vid Howard had failed to gath-
er the ball. Nelson created

many chances but WEM Craig
Duf f i e ld and LPT Fraser
Quirke shot wide when well
placed, and LMEM Gary Mc-
Govern cleared a header from
MEM Robbie Campbell off the
line. McGovern was again on
hand to prevent a header from
LWtr Paul Benson reaching the
net.

Lieut. Mark Williams and
POPT Eric Barratt were promi-
nent in attack for HMS Coch-
rane but they could not break
down a resolute Nelson de-
fence, with the experienced
WOPT Tommy Johnson con-
troll ing matters. LPT Nick
Haigh scored another chance
just before half time came with
the score 1-0.

Nelson continued to force
the pace with Campbell, Quirke
and Haigh failing to make the
most, of good opportunities be-
fore Benson found Quirke with
a good pass which allowed him
to put Nelson 2-0 up. He thus
achieved a unique record in
having scored in every round of
the competition.

And speaking of records one
of the linesmen, CPO Jeff Ab-

bott was a member of the HMS
Lochinvar team — the last
Scottish Navy Cup winners in
1968.

RO Meikle gave Cochrane
hope when he followed up a
shot from Williams which
MEM Jamie Clarke in the Nel-
son goal could only parry. But
Nelson were not to be denied
and put the match beyond
doubt with two goals in as
many minutes. Benson convert-
ed a penalty then Duffield fired
home following a good pass
from Campbell.

This was a fine performance
by HMS Nelson who last won
the cup in 1980. Vice Admiral
Sir Hugo White then Flag Offi-
cer Scotland and Northern Ire-
land, presented the trophy to
Paul Benson.

The Navy opened the i r
season with the traditional fix-
ture against Sussex Intermedi-
ate. An experimental Navy side
found themselves a goal behind
in the 40th minute, but a fine
move involving POPT Steve
Riley and LPT Ian Smith end-
ed with LAEM Nigel Thwaites
equalising.

Both teams played some at-
tractive football and the dead-
lock was nearly broken when
Riley headed against the
upright following a corner from
CPO George Barclay. This was
to be the last scoring chance the
game was drawn 1-1.

The following day the team
travelled to Fenners and were
held to a 0-0 draw by Cam-
bridge University.

n n n
The Navy Youth team trav-

elled to Cullompton for their
first match in this season's
South West Counties Champi-
onship to meet Devon who had
defeated them 4-0 in the FA
County Youth Cup. A much
improved performance saw the
Youth team win 1-0 with a goal
from WEM Des Whi te
(Raleigh) on his team debut.

n n n
Two key members of last sea-

son's successful Navy team
have been sidelined through in-
jury. POWEA Steve Johnson

Best boxer award is icing
on the cake for Eccles

HELD at HMS Nelson, the home of Navy boxing, the RN
Novice Boxing Championships were watched by an enthusi-
astic crowd. As usual the Royal Marines team was very
strong, as was Plymouth Command, and it was clear the
team event would be contested by these two, writes Lieut.
Mark McGinley.

As is the case every year, a
lot of hard work had been put
in by all concerned — not least
by the boxers themselves — to
make the event possible.

Bouts I and 2 were walk-
overs and proved easy pickings
for Naval Air Command; win-
ners LAEM K. Quigley and
AEM L. A. Norton. At bantam-
weight WEM J. Eccles (Ply-
mouth) made a good start, forc-
ing WEM C. Sharma (Ports-
mou th ) to take a s tanding
count. Eccles was to prove too
strong and the referee stopped
the contest in the third.

One of the best fights of the
evening was the featherweight
final in which Mne. R. Golden
(RM) took a unanimous win
over AEM D. Gorman (Air).
He set a furious pace, but Gor-
man worked well defensively.
The bout came down to toe-to-
toe action and good skills were
demonstrated by both boxers.
Golden took the decision after
edging Gorman out on points
after each round.

Overwhelming

WEM D. Blackburn (Ports-
mouth) also had a unanimous
win. He beat Mne. E. Williams
(RM) in the lightweight contest,
overwhelming his man.

After a cautious start by both
men in the light-welterweight
final , MEM L. Harris (Ply-
mouth) began forcing the fight
early in the second round. As
the pace picked up SA M.
Brown (Plymouth) was unable
to match Harris for power and
was knocked out in the third.

Mne. S. Williams (RM) start-

ed aggressively in the welter-
weight contest and was scoring
well, but Mne. B. Homer (RM),
being patient, stunned him
with counter-punches then
knocked him out, in the first
round.

At light-middleweight Cpl. A.
Miller (RM) was stronger than
MEM A. Radcliffe (Plymouth)
from the start and constantly
put his man on the defensive.
The referee stopped the contest
in Miller's favour in Round 3.

AB M. Leeman (Plymouth)
showed good skills at middle-
weight, but as the bout pro-
gressed the stronger AB N.
Mabbutt (Plymouth) began to
take over. Mabbut t took a
majority decision.

At light-heavyweight Mne. R.
Hurford ( R M ) proved too
strong for Mne. J. Golding
(RM), who retired from the
contest after taking two stand-
ing counts. Winner: Hurford
(RSC1).

The heavyweight final was a
very good bout between two de-
termined and skilled young
men. Mne. L. Kerry (RM) just
outpointed AB A. Kershaw
(Plymouth) in each round and
took a unanimous decision.

AEM E. Fitzsimons (Air) and
Mne. S. Proud (RM) set a fast
pace in the super-heavyweight
final, but this took its toll on
the former as he took two
standing counts in the first
round. Fitzsimons recovered
well, but Proud was scoring
with left jabs and proved too
much for his brave opponent.
Proud won unanimously.

WEM Eccles of Plymouth
Command was judged to be the
best boxer of the night and the

The then Flag Officer Scotland and Northern Ireland,
Vice Admiral Sir Hugo White, presents the Navy Cup to
LWtr Paul Benson, captain of the successful HMS Nel-
son team.

has a knee injury and LReg
Kevin O'Donnell has sadly suf-
fered a broken leg. All members
of the RNFA Committee and
the current players wish both
players a speedy recovery and a
rapid return to fitness.

n n n
Dec 2 RN v Amateur Football Alliance at
Old Colfeians Ground, Lee. South Lon-
don (kick off 1400): Dec 9 RN v Universi-
ties Athletic Union at Bumaby Road (1430
kick off); Dec 16 RN v Gloucester County
FA in South West Counties Competition
at Bumaby Road (kick off at 1930).

HAVE A SHOT
THE Royal Navy Clay Pigeon Shooting Association was
formed in 1989 to promote the sport within the Service
and has since grown in strength.

The Association wants to expand further and is looking for
new members. You don't have to belong to a clay club or be a
great shot, just keen to learn. For further information contact
RNCPSA Secretary Lieut.-Cdr. M. Watson, The Quality Assur-
ance Officer at RNAS Portland ext. 2482.

VOLLEYBALL
POINTS ON
THE BOARD

HMS Collingwood was the venue for a gruelling weekend of
pre-season training for the RN senior volleyball squad and
the Trident squad. Organisers, coach Steve Glennon and his
assistant, Stu Gibbs, pushed players to their limit.

First match of the season be- lories over Bemi and Ports-
mouth respectively. Again Grif-
fiths excelled, proving to his
mainly Fleet Air Arm team-
mates that "submariners dig

gan tentatively and ended in a
disappointing 3-1 defeat by
Plymouth. A 3-0 win over Sur-
rey Giants followed. In this
match Taff Griffiths displayed
some brilliance.

Steady rather than sparkling
volleyball was produced by the
RN to secure 3-0 and 3-1 vie-

deeper".

Coach Glennon can have
some satisfaction with the early
points on the board.

US(Plymouth) cricket
UNITED Services (Plymouth)
cricket team won the MOD-
DEC Devon League (D Divis-
ion) at their first attempt when
they beat Exe Vale by 10 wick-
ets to achieve a record number
of 283 points.

Leading batsmen in the
league were Cdr. Bob Love,
POMA Mark Smith and WO
Bruce Frankl in, wi th Sub.
Lieut. Guv Lewis ai.-l Veteran

Ueorge Raphael the leading
bowlers.

Next season US (Plymouth)
will be running two XIs — any-
one interested in playing then,
or for the indoor winter league
should contact Club Captain
Lieut. Simon Morris (Portland
NB 6016) or Vice-Capt., Sub.
Lieut. Guy Lewis at RNEC
Manadon.

Above: The featherweight
contest between Mne. R.
Golden (left) and AEM D. Gor-
man was a highlight of the
Novice Boxing Champion-
ships. The Royal Marine was
given a unanimous decision.

team trophy was won by the
strong Royal Marines contin-
gent. Final score: Royal Mar-
ines 31 Plymouth 19 Naval Air
Command 15 Portsmouth 5
and Scotland 1.

MURRAY PROVES HIS WORTH
HMS Nelson was the setting for the 1992
Inter-Command Basketball Champion*
ships.

Unfortunately, Plymouth failed to enter a
team, but congratulations must go to Scot-
land, who entered despite knowing full well
they would be underdogs and, what's more,
played in the full spirit of the game.

Naval Air Command proved to be the stron-
gest team and worthy winners of the title. The
Royal Marines took second place, Portsmouth
third and Scotland fourth.

The most valuable player award for die
championships was presented to Mne. Murray
(45 Cdo).
• Results: Naval Air 83 Royal Marines 38; Portsmouth 68
Scotland 34; RM 108 Scotland 38; Portsmouth 37 NA 64; Scot-
land 45 NA 98; Portsmouth 53 RM 55.
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OARSOME ACHIEVEMENT
CDR Robert Hamilto
(right), Director of T~:-
ing at HMS Sultan,
tured on his w
second place in t
dividual Sculls 2
Royal Navy and
Marines Amateur
ing Association':
tumn regatta at H
Island, Portsm
First place wen
Lieut. Peter Gilbert
(Manadon).

A veteran oarsmai
rowing in open events,
Cdr. Hamilton also com-
peted in the Open Pairs
and the Open 4s, the
latter a winning team.

Picture: Lieut.-Cdr. Nigel Huxtable

Duke goes
LIEUT-Cdr. Bob Duke re-
tires at the end of this
season from both the Royal
Navy and Naval Air Com-
mand football. He's been
involved with the latter for
31 years, as player, secre-
tary and manager.

At the close of the Bambara
Soccer Championships, held at
HMS Heron, Bob was present-
ed with a cut-glass whisky de-
canter. The Football Bambara
was won by Heron, who beat
HMS Daedalus 4-1 in the final.
And, fittingly, NAC won this
year's Inter-Command Soccer
Cup in Bob's last season in
charge (see soccer report oppo-
site).

RN air station Culdrose won
the Rugby Bambara, beating
Daedalus 37-6 in the final at
Lee-on-Solent. On completion
of the game, the Chief of Staff
to FONA, Cdre Chris Craig
made a special presentation to
CPO Paul Dunn (Heron), who
has been actively involved in
NAC rugby for the past 21
years as both player and ad-
ministrator.

After 12 years of trying, PO
Garry Addison in his last Bam-
bara Basketball Championship
has finally won a winner's med-
al, playing for Portland, who
beat Culdrose in the final.
Garry has played for the Navy
as well as NAC and has also
been basketball sec. for the
Command for many years.
• Results of other NAC competitions
are — Hockey: mens champions, Port-
land; ladies, Yeovilton. Badminton:
mens champions, Culdrose; ladies, Cul-
drose; mens ind. champ, Lieut.-Cdr. G.
Rowlands (Culdrose); ladies ind. champ,
Wren T. Moran (Culdrose). Squash: team
champions, Yeovilton; ind. champ, NA C.
Robinson (Portland).

Collingwoodf

young

RN and RM ARA train-
ing manager Brian
Kemp aims to bring to-
gether all the Service's
experienced oarsmen
in a series of training
weekends in prepara-
tion for the Inter Service
Head of the River Race
(London Tideway) and
Joint Services Regatta
(Peterborough).

Oarsmen interested
in representing their
Service should contact
LAEA Brian Kemp,
RN&RM ARA, 899 NAS,
RNAS Yeovilton, llches-
ter, Somerset BA22
8HL. Tel: 0935 840551
ext 6641, messages
6633 or 0935 706028.

Sultan
belts up
OF SEVEN entries from the
Solent and HMS Sultan Tae
Kwon Do Club in a British
Tae Kwon Do black belt
dan grading event in South-
ampton , f ive achieved
passes.

They were CPOMEA D.
Hughes (2nd Dan), CPO Nor-
ford (1st Dan), LMEM Nichol-
son (1st Dan) and two juniors.
Lee James (1st Poom) and
Adam Hill (1st Poom).

HMS Sultan club trains Mondays and
Wednesdays (1930-2100) in Sultan gym.
Solent also trains Mondays and Wednes-
days (1745-1930 juniors; 1930-2100
adults) at Holbrook Junior School, Wych
Lane. Gosport.

COACH CPO Scouse Osborne and the HMS Collingwood under-19 soccer team have
every reason to smile, having won the Navy Youth Cup. Collingwood didn't concede
a single goal throughout the competition. They beat HMS Sultan 2-0 in the final,
after seeing off HMS Mercury 11-0, HMS Daedalus 5-0 and HMS Raleigh 5-0.

Back row from left are WEA Apps Leggy Armstrong, Griff Griffin, Pat Jennings, Gee Hannah, Gary White, Cammy Cameron and
Jim Bowie. Front row: WEM Pony Moore, WEM Bomber Harris, WEA App Nobby Clark, CPO T.B. Osborne, WEM Andy Spence,
WEM Warren Ethridge and WEA App Scouse Powell.

CDR Laurie Brokenshire,
chairman of the Royal
Navy Chess Association
for six years and secretary
for six years prior to that,
pulled off the double at the
1992 RN Chess Champion-
ships, becoming the Ser-
vice's Chess Champion
and Quick Play Champion.

In the main tournament
he won four of his six
games, drawing one and
losing one other. While
seven wins and two lost
games saw him to the
Quick Play title — games
in this category having to
be completed in just five
minutes!

Winning run established

Winter
sun for
skiers

S U N S H I N E brought a
hint of the Alps to the
Royal Navy Winter Sports
Association's Artificial Ski
Slope Championsh ips ,
held at the John N i k e
Centre, Marshmills, Plym-
outh, and contested by
130 skiers.

Neptune's foursome pro-
duced an excellent combined
performance to beat CTCRM
Lympstone by just % of a
second and retain the Major
Establishments Team Trophy.

CAPT Keith Mills RM
(above) led a six man Com-
bined Services side to vic-
tory in the team section of
Coca Cola Dash for Cash,
one of Australia's more in-
famous ski races. It in-
volved surviving a steep
mogul field, an uphill (skis
to be carried!) section and
a long downhill run. Four
Army men and one RAF
representative completed
the team, which shared the
$A 2,500 team prize. On a
winning roll and with confi-
dence sky high, the six
went on to win all inter-
national individual and
team events in the Land-
rover International Ski
Championships. The team
thanks Qantas Airways.

In the Ship/Minor Unit com-
petition, the RN Elementary
Flying Training School from
Linton-on-Ouse triumphed for
the first time ever. The team
was led by Mid. Robert Moir,
the current Navy Champion,
who also won the Dual Slalom
Knockout, beat ing RN Ski
Team captain, Capt. Ke i th
Mills RM, in an exciting final.

The Inter Command Dual
Slalom Relay went "right down
the wire", with the Royal Mar-
ines beating Plymouth in the
final round after each had pro-
gressed unbeaten to this stage.

Prizes were bolstered by fi-
nancial contributions and cups
presented by the Kings Ski
Club, which is also sponsoring
the RNWSA Alpine Ski Races
in Orcieres-Merlette, January
9-23.

DESPITE flying in elite runners from Hawaii and California, the US Marine Corps were
unable to prevent the RN/RM marathon team winning the annual challenge trophy for the
third year running, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Clive Lambshead.

This competition for the Vic-
tory Trophy (provided by HMS
Nelson in 1978) is now in its
15th year and the RN leads the
USMC by nine to six with good
wins in 90, 91 and 92.

This year's race around the
monuments of Washington DC
attracted over 11,000 runners.
The British contingent of sup-
porters was led by Rear-
Admiral Paul Hoddinott (Com-
mander British Naval Staff,
Washington), who took much
delight in presenting the trophy
to the RN squad in front of the
Iwa Jima memorial.

The race itself was run in
cool conditions, hampered by a
strong gusty wind resulting in
the slowest ever winning time
(2 hr 24 mins — Rene Guerrero
— Mexican Navy). The USMC
runners, including previous
race winner, Sgt. Farley Simon,
started strongly and at halfway
were causing some concern to
the Navy runners.

However, determined run-
ning in the second half of the
race, part icularly by Lieut.
Steve Gough (Dolphin) and
Cdr. Al Rich (FONA) guaran-
teed success.

A tremendous run by Lieut.
Cdr Chris Robison (819 NAS)
resulted in fourth place overall
in 2 hrs 26 minutes. Other team
scorers were Gough in 2 hrs 32
minutes (12th) and Rich in 2
hrs 34 minutes (23rd). For the
second year running Rich was
the first over-40-year-old to
finish.

Remainder
The remainder of the RN/

RM team ran extremely well to
finish ahead of most of the
USMC team. PO Andy Pea-
cock (POST) finished 28th in 2
hrs 36 mins, Surg. Lieut.-Cdr.
Simon Sheard (Osprey) 38th in
2-38, PO Steve Cox (Ark Roy-
al) 46th in 2-39 and Cpl Chris
Cook (RM Plym) 55th in 2-40.

The USMC's top two runners
regrettably had disastrous runs
leaving their three scorers to
finish in 2-38, 2-39 and 2-45.

In the overall competition
the RN were placed second mil-
itary team behind a strong
Mexican Navy team for the
second year running.

Marathon running continues
to be one of the RN's strongest
and most successful sports.
Watch Navy News for updates
on next year's events, particu-
larly the RN Championship in
Apr i l and W a s h i n g t o n in
November.

n o n
Lieut. Sandy Gale WRNS

who is serving an exchange in
Washington has pledged to run
the Washington Marathon in
1993 in under three hours. It is
also hoped to offer the WRNS
winner of the South Coast Mar-
athon in April the opportunity
to compete in Washington.

Rear Admiral Hoddinott congratulates (l-r) Simon Sheard, Chris Robison, Steve Gough, Andy
Peacock, Chris Cook, Al Rich and Steve Cox in the heart of Washington DC.
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JUNO
PAYS
OFF

THE Leander class frigate
HMS Juno decommissions
at Portsmouth early this
month after an RN career
of 25 years.

With armament re-
moved, she has in recent
years been used as a
training ship for navigation
and engineering.

Pay: 1.5 p.c. and
that's your lot!

MEMBERS of the Services whose pay is normally recommended by the Armed
Forces Pay Review Body will receive an increase of 1.5 per cent from April 1 next
year.

I tems of addi t ional pay
which normally rise in line with
the military salary will be in-
creased by the same percentage.
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Increases in food and accom-
modation charges will be held
to 1.5 per cent.

The announcement came as
pan of the Government's re-
vised cash plans for the defence
budget, and the Prime Minister
has written to the AFPRB ask-
ing them not to make recom-
mendations concerning in-
creases in the military salary in
1993-94.

It was, however, stated that
the Government wished the
AFPRB to resume its full role
next year, operating on the
same basis as in the past.

Meanwhile, the Pay Review
Body continues work on its cur-
rent report, expected to be pre-
sented early in 1993 — but
without any pay recommenda-
tions.

Implementation of present
plans for restructuring and
reorganisation of defence front-
line and support services will
go ahead to the current timeta-

ble. The new plans for defence
expendi ture are: 1993-94,
£23,520 mi l l ion; 1994-95,
£23,750 mill ion; 1995-96,
£23,220 million.

These figures represent re-
ductions of £570 million in
1993-94 and £480 million in
1994-95 on the figures agreed
last year.

The Government said a sub-
stantial part of the savings
would result from pay restraint,
which would apply to the whole
of the public sector.

It has also been announced
that the RN officer bonus
scheme, introduced in April
1991 to encourage officers in
their mid '20s and early '30s to
stay in the Service is, with
AFPRB approval, to be with-
drawn after Nov. 30 1993.

This results from reduced
manpower requirements and in
the light of current good reten-
tion figures.

However, officers who quali-

fied for and claimed the first
bonus up to and including Nov.
30 1993 will be granted re-
served rights to receive the
second bonus on promotion to
lieutenant-commander/captain
RM, provided they fulfil all the
present qualifications.

Withdrawal of the bonuses
does not preclude application
to the AFPRB in the future for
similar targetted measures
should circumstances change.

Spring
tenders
for new

ship
IT is planned to invite tenders
next spring for the first of two
assault ships for the Royal
Navy, it was stated in answer to
a Commons question.

Concerning refurbishment of
the Navy's three older landing
ships logistic to enable them to
continue in service into the
next century, on current plans
it is expected work on the pro-
gramme wil l begin next
summer.

On a question about the fleet
replenishment ship RFA Fort
Victoria, which had an original
in-service date of 1990, it was
stated that because of problems
experienced by the contractor,
it was now forecast that the
ship would be fully accepted
into service next year.

Duke in
class of
his own
THE DUKE of York is to be
appointed as commanding
officer of HMS Cottesmore,
the Hunt-class mine counter-
measures vessel, based at
Portsmouth with the Second
MCM Squadron.

The Duke, a Lieut.-Com-
mander, is currently studying
at the Army Staff College at
Camberley, and he will be tak-
ing up his new appointment in
April next year.

His last sea-going appoint-
ment was in HMS Campbel-
town as ship's flight com-
mander.

Ursula returns t
her wartime base

HMS URSULA, is pictured
entering Grand Harbour,
Valptta Malta nnssinn thp
Siege Bell Tower, which
was dedicated by the
Queen earlier this year to
commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the award
of the George Cross to the
island.

The first Royal Navy subma-
rine to visit Malta for 15 years

Second phase
redundancy
selections

AS Navy News went to press, arrangements were being
finalised for notifying on an individual basis people
selected in Phase 2 of the Navy's redundancy
programme.

Applications from people in various categories were invited
earlier in the year, aimed to minimise compulsory redundancies,
although in the selection procedure category requirements and years
of service have a bearing.

Redundancy boards met during the period September-November,
and those selected for redundancy were due to be informed on or
about Nov. 30-Dec. 1. Numbers involved were put at about 1,100,
involving 450 or more officers and a total of about 700 ratings.

Naval services set
for market testing

A FOUR-year programme of market testing of MOD activities which cost about £1,200
million annually has been announced.

(her predecessor was based
there during the Second
World War) , HMS Ursula

traded many enthusiastic
local visitors during her six-
day stay. (See also page 2).
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In the naval area, activities covered will include
elements of the RN Supply and Transport Service
covering torpedo processing, motor transport, in-
formation technology support, and major stores
depots; Naval Aircraft Repair Organisation heli-
copter engine repair; elements of naval flying

training; Fleet Air Arm support; naval engineer-
ing services; and property management.

As well as Army and RAF areas to be covered,
will be a number of central functions and of Pro-
curement Executive activities.
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